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When a Volcano Erupts-

Mt. Irazu, Costa Rico, Central America, erupts. This photo, sent by a Costa Rican 
professor, was taken when the volcano first began to spew its ugly clouds and 
lava. Within a few hours hundreds hod to flee. A vast area was devastated by hot 
ash. Read, in this issue, what's behind the new explosions along the volcanic 
" Ring of Fire." 
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~~ourREADERSSAY 
Response to " Crisis in Farming" 

"Being a farmer of Pen nsylvania soil 
all my J ife, I was very much interested 
when I saw the article 'A New Crisis 
in Farming." We farm 80 small acres, 
so in order to make a fair profit we re· 
ra il chickens and eggs. Ie is amazing 
how many people ask if we feed drugs 
or commercial feed. When we say we 
feed only 'God-given grain' to our live
stock they will pay any price to get our 
product." 

Man from Pennsylvania 

• More and more people are becoming 
concenzed abotl-t p01l1tta11ts in 01lr food. 

"Dear Mr. Armstrong: 

"Recently a friend offered me a copy 
of The PLAIN TRUTH (March issue). 
I read your article 'This is the Life:
Real Abundant Living' every day and 
I am rnore inspired by it each day. 
May I be on your mailing list so that 
I can read The PLAIN TRUTH when 
publ ished?" 

Woman from California 

• Yes, YOft may! 

"Dear Sir, 

"I am ten years old and listen to 

your program on three stations-San 
Francisco, Portland, and Seatrle. I heard 
about a booklet 'How co Have a Happy 
Marriage.' Please send it to me because 
my mother and father might be sepa
rated, and I wanr to read it and try to 

help them stay tOgether. Also send me 
The Devil's Religion,' and "What Is 
Faith?" 

Boy, Oregon 

• That's a tot of wisdom-and some 
big problems fo·r a boy of tm. May 
God lave his home. 

Lazarus Again! 

"My grandmmher and I take the 
Ambassador College Bible Correspond
ence Course. We don't go [Q cburch 

any more because the church out here 
doesn't reach the tcuth. The preacher 
will preach about Lazarus and the Rich 
Man. He says Abraham's bosom is a 
pare of heaven and then he leaves off 
there and says he will continue from 
there next time ( but he never does). 
I hope some day to attend Ambassador 
College, bur rhar will be a long rime 
from now because I'm JUSt 13." 

Young man from Louisiana 

• Have "Ott read the tmth about Lazarus 
and the Rich Man' tv e have a free 
booklet on the ",bie" for Y01l. 

It Pays to Tithe 

"After 24 years, water has come back 
into our well. God promises to bless 
the tither and I believe it) for each one 
in our household tithes." 

Lawyer from Kentucky 

"Holy Ghost" or "Holy Spirit"? 

"Why don't you quare rhe Bible like 
it was wrOte down? When the Bible 
reads Holy Spirir, say Holy Spirir, and 
when ir reads Holy Ghosr, say Holy 
Ghost. I don't wam to read no more 
of your PLAIN TRUTH until you Stare 
saying Holy Ghosr insread of Holy 
Spirit." 

Woman from Kentucky 
• The tramlators of 1611 ,·endered the 
word "pneuma" aJ IIGhoJtJ/ becattJe 0/ 
a prevalent superstition abottt ghosts, 
Bm God's Spirit is not a IIGhost,n but 
the very mind, power, and energizing 
life that comeJ from Him, Ire we the 
word IISpirit" becawe it conveys the 
real meaning of the word as it was 
origi'1Jflity writte11 i11 the Greek. 

"Some of your ideas are so enlighten
ing. I wonder why my pastor has noc 
tOuched on thac, since he says he 
preaches rhe whole Bible." 

Woman, Ohio 

• A11d they're not e·ven our ideas, but 
the trtlth from the tv ord of God. 

(Please comim" on page 19) 
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T OOK at what is INCREASING tOday! 
L Knowledge is increasi1tg.' But so 

are troubles in the world! Tooth· 
paste production is increasing. So is 
tOoth decay. 

In cides everywhere child·welfare or· 
ganizadons are springing up. So, like· 
wise, is illegitimacy. 

The number of psychiatrists shows a 
rapid increase. Bur mental cases in· 
crease ttJ,ore rapidly. 

Scientific and technological know· 
how mushrooms. So does the threat co 
the existence of human life on this 
planer. 

Peace Conferences are occurring more 
frequently than ever before. But world 
violence, cold war, and threat of world 
cosmocide mount even faster. 

The INCREASE in man's plans and 
efforts tOward peace, human weLfare, 
good health, are not bringing the world 
closer to these desired ends. Rather, as 
man's efforrs for peace and for GOOD 

increase, chaos and EVIL and threat of 
the tOta l annihilation of mankind tn· 

crease faster.' 
You LIVE IN THIS WORLD! 

Yes, bur for how long? 
It's time we gave heed. What are 

the cames of this unprecedemed can· 
dicion? Where is our deliverance? How 
is it all going to come Out? 

I have said before: this world is 
what ies leaders have made it. T he lead· 
ers are the ed1tcated-not the ill iterate. 
And they are the product of their envi· 
ronmem-their EDUCATION. That adds 
up to this : the frightening state of 
worId·chaos and threat of extinction 
is the result of this lVorld's system of 
education.' 

Take a quick look ar ir. Is ir right 
education? Are the children and young 
men and women really gettin.g the ed· 
llcarion, such as it is? 

Recently the North American News· 
paper All iance gave a teSt co 5,000 col· 
lege students. The test revealed that the 
students are abysmall y uninformed 
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about the world, and even about thei r 
own country. 

On world geography, rhe composire 
score was 25 %. These colJege students 
knew li ttle more about their own coun· 
rry. Less than 50% had even the vaguest 
norian of their own country's popula· 
rion. Only 4 our of each 100 could give 
the approximate population of the 
world. Some thought there were ten 
million people on earch. Guesses went 
up to five hundred thousand million. 
Two thirds thought that Castro's Cuba 
was a trust territOry of the U nited 
Stares, under U.N. trusreeship. 35% 
of the students did nor even know that 
U.N. is the abbreviation for the United 
Nations. 

The U niversiry of Iowa ranks high 
in scholastic standards among United 
States universi ties. Yet an average of 
one in five of its senior students flunked 
a freshman· level rest in English Com· 
position. 

But WH AT KIND of education is be· 
ing disseminated? 

In Commu nist Russia tOday a very 
high percent of children and young peo· 
pie of college age are in schoo!' The 
Russians have leamed how to fly into 
outer space-how to make hydrogen 
bombs. Yet a Moscow Christmas rad io 
broadcasr blared our [0 rhe world: "Our 
rocker has bypassed rhe moon. Ir is 
nearing the sun, and -we have 1tot dis
covered God. We have turned lights 
Out in heaven thar no man will be able 
to put on again. We are breaking the 
yoke of the Gospel-rhe opium of rbe 
masses. Let us go forch, and Christ shall 
be relegated [0 myrhology." 

A graduare of Oxford said he devored 
three years to acqui ring DEAD knowledge 
he could do norhing wirh, and false 
knowledge it took another three years 
to unlearn. 

What if you saw a man Out in an 
ar id deserc, try ing to bu ild a house on 
shifting sand, without any foundation 

(Please comi1me on next page) 
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~od 
from the Editor 

(Contilwed from page I) 

under it, and with no knowledge of 
carpentry or experience in building. 
Would you think him a fool? 

Today millions of scientists, doctors 
and educators are doing that very thing 
in building their superstructure of 
KNOWLEDGE. They have rejected the 
vety FOU NDATION of knowledge. They 
consequently lack the right appmach to 

the acquisition of the additional knowl
edge to build on the foundation chat is 
nor there. They are building a house of 
cards doomed to tOpple. 

Then WB come along. The only true 
and solid FOUNDATION of knowledge 
is revealed {Q us. We accept it, and 
Starr building on it. This very reVealed 
basic knowledge provides the only right 
approach to the acquisition of addition
al diJcoverable knowledge. Utilizing 
this approach, proving all things before 
we accept them, we bltild on our firm 
FOUNDATION. And what do the "edu
(a mrs" of this world say of us? They 
put on an assumed wise and dignified 
expression, and say contemptuously that 
we are crazy! 

They remind me of [he insane man 
in a memal institution who poimed at 
the warden and giggled, "Tee-hee! 
Y orlre C RAZY/" They are about as 
truly sensible as the inebriate who, 
when £old he was drunk, grinned and 
said, "I know it-hic! Sho'1n Ir 

God Almighty says the inhabitants 
of this world are spiritually DRUNK on 
rhe wine of false doctrines-false 
KNO ll7LEDGE. This spiritual wine has 
emanated from paganism wearing the 
false label of "Christianity," and from 
a false science and error-infused edu4 
cational system. Their spiriruaJ eyes are 
OUt of focus, like the physically imoxi 4 

cared man who was "couming the 
moon 

Are they, despite their proud and 
dignified looks, any more sober and 
truly rational than the drunken bum 
who staggered across the street, accosted 
a man and asked, "Hey Mishter-hicJ 
Could y' tell me whisch ish th' ocher 
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side of the streee?" On being cold, "Why, 
chat side over there, of course!" the 
drunk replied, "You're CRASZHY! I 
waszh JUSt over there, an' that man said 
thish wuz osher side of ' schreer!" 

I have written before of how I have 
known men of all walks of life. I have 
found the idle rich, who inherited their 
money, the mOst bored ; the hard4work4 
ing rich, who build their own formnes, 
the most dissatisfied; rhe highly edu· 
cared, the most empty; and the ignorant, 
illiterate, totally uneducated southern 
N egro of 50 years ago in the United 
States, the mOst happy-g04lucky and 
contented. 

WHY? Ignorance is nor THE WAY 
to happiness! 

Then WHY are the unlearned of chis 
world happier in their ignorance chan 
the educated in their ktlowledge? The 
reason is that there is so much that is 
false in what has been built into the 
structure of KNOWLEDGE being dissemi4 

flated today. 
The baby five seconds old has not 

as yet acquired any knowledge. What4 

ever is stored in your mind roday
everything you believe to be fact-bas 
entered your mind since birch. You Start 
out about where the ignoram Negro of 
post4slavery days ended up. You are 
starring, at birth, from scratch. The more 
false knowledge, erroneous assumptions, 
untrue ideas you crowd into your mind, 
the farther away you are traveling from 
TR UE EDUCATION. 

Jesus Christ said, "Ye shall know the 
TRUTH, and the TRUTH shall make you 
free. " TRUTH will free one from fears, 
worries, emptiness, boredom, discon
tem, unhappiness-yes, even from ill 
health, poverty and misery, when right
ly and diligently applied. 

There are inexorable spiritual LAWS 
that govern good health, happiness, 
success. But these laws are invisible. 
Man cannOt see them. He cannot feel , 
smel1, taste, or hear them. And all the 
knowledge that has come into every 
human mind, naturally, has come 
through one of those five senses. 

The knowledge of these laws, "{hich 
are in themselves THE WAY ro peace, ro 
health, wealth and happiness, is a knowl
edge that must be REVEALED! 

What I am saying is that the BASIS 
-the FOUNDATION-of aJlllseflll knowl-
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edge is REVEALED knowledge. And the 
self-professing "wise" and "educated" of 
this world long since 1'ejected revelation. 

What is the FOUNDATION? It is the 
true knowledge of PURPOSES, of CAUSES, 
of BEGINNINGS, of the TRUE VALUES, of 
invisible SPIRITUAL LAWS. 

Docrors treat physical diseases with 
drugs. But do they tell you how to pre
vent these diseases? Do they know the 
laws that govern HEALTH? They 'ignore 
the CAUSE, and treat the effect. Psychi
atrists strive in vain to treat neuroses 
and mental illnesses, while they stumble 
all around, disagreeing among them
selves in their various theories as co 
the CAUSE, and way to p1'event such 
unhappiness. Universities teach students 
how to produce more terrifying weapons 
oC mass destruction, in the mad race for 
survival againsr the enemy. But chey 
cannot teach the way ro PEACE, for of 
that important knowledge they are 
IGNORANT! They teach men how to 

earn a living, in a profession, a science, 
a technology, or a trade. But they can't 
teach what they themselves do nOt know 
-how to LlV E! 

What is the I:OUNDATlON of knowl4 

edge? 
It is to know the TRUTH about origins, 

purposes, causes, and ways. What is the 
tme meatli11g-the REAL PURPOSE of 
life? llrHY was humanity put here on 
earth? How did the earth get here, and 
WHY, and WHEN? What are the 1'eal 
facts of origins and developments, of 
geological formations and biological 
organisms? Science has ideas, theories, 
postulates. But the "science" accepted 
as "fact" today becomes the laughing4 
srock of mmorrow. 

What are rhe TRUE VALUES of life? 
WHERE is the knowledge of HOW to 

LIVE? Are there living, yet invisible, 
LAWS that govern relationships? What 
is MAN? Is he flesh, or is he spirit? Is 
he mere animal, or immorcal soul in a 
material body, or is he neicher? Is he 
the product of blind, purposeless evolu
tion, or is he a created being, made in 
the vety image of God? 

WHY is man? Is there some PURPOSE 
for his renure here on earth? Is there 
leal meani1lg to life-and if so what iJ 
it? You won't learn the answer in the 
college or university of this world! Does 

(Please contil1ue 01l page 19) 



CARIBBEAN EXPLODES! 
And now-fension in fhe Caribbean! All of a sudden, Americans 
find anofh~r potential powder keg on their front doorstep! 
What's GONE WRONG in the Western Hemisphere? Why so 
many problems-SO CLOSE? You need to know where it's tak
ing us-and what prophecy says about increasing troubles 

"OUR GOOD NEIGHBOR policy 
ISN'T PAYING OFF!" I said, 

in an art icle published in 
The PLAIN TRUTH magazine, OCtO
ber 1954. I had written chat article 
from Bogma, capital city of Colombia, 
in South America! 

Since that rime-much has . hap
pened! Richard Nixon, former Vice 
President of the United States, was spit 
upon in several South American coun
tries; American prestige has continued 
down; violent ovenhrow of several 
governments has occurred; unheard of 
natural calamiries have struck; intrigue, 
murder, p lotting have taken place in 
COlintry after councry south of our bor
ders; Castro tOok Cuba behind the 
Communist curtain; and America suf
fered a stinging defeat in the now in· 
famous Bay of Pigs' invasion. 

And that's a 10[ co happen! 
I said, in that article, "The one 

most srriking th ing during our [rip 
through the Cenual American coun· 
cries and into Colombia, was the evi· 
dent, easily visible manifestadons of 
a fervent HATRED toward Americans!" 
That, at least, hasn't changed. 

Cuba, Then the Caribbean! 

Cuba is now juSt so much disgust· 
ing history. "Nor in nearly 100 years 
has the Monroe Doctrine been so 
floured," exclaimed the U.S, News aud 
\'(I arid Report (September 10, 1962). 
With a supposed "vinory" over Mr. 
Khrushchev in the withdrawal of Soviet 
missiles (we said, in The PLAIN TRUTH, 
that the Russian build-up would CON· 

TINUE, nevenheiess!). even recent 
evenrs, such as Castro's May Day visit 
co Moscow, have served to illustrate the 
festering SOte of Communism on our 
doorstep is by no means a healed wound! 

And now, the large, neighboring 
island to the southeast of Cuba ex-

around the world! 
by Garner Ted Armstrong 

Wide World Photo 

Demonstrators throw rocks at police in Caribbean riot. Unrest is unive rsal in Latin 
American notions. Citizens wont progress and prosperity, do not know how to 
obtain either . 

plodes inro headlines, with far more 
serious consequences than another mere 
"border incident" at stake! 

Between Communist Cuba to the 
west and the histOry·rich island of 
Hispaniola (with H aiti and the Do· 
minican Republic the tWO political 
entities on the island) to the east, lies 
one of the most important sea thorough
fares in the world! It's the Windward 
Passage, chat major gateway from [he 
United States' Aclantic, Great Lakes and 
gulf ports ro the Ca ribbean, the Panama 
Cal1t1l, and the Pacific Oce~n! 

And it's a bwy cha1mel! The actual 
amount of goods in dollars flowing 
through this 30-mile-wide, deep-draft 
channel is almost incalculable! Ships 
from almost every counrry in the world 
traverse this busy sea lane ac an annual 
rate of almost one every hour! 

And now this busy channel, one of 
the main arteries of Uniced States trade 
goods, appears ro be seriously threat· 
ened! 

Entirely tOO many Americans. naive 
to [he point of gullibi li ty. are assuming 
rhe Uniced States ro be almost self-suf· 

ficiem-utrerly independent of other 
nations for raw materials, and rhe items 
of world trade_ Nothing could be further 
from the truth! Taking defense mate
rials alone-the Atomic energy program 
- a very frightening picture becomes 
clear. The U ni ted States depends upon 
foreign sources for 19 per cent of its 
beryl, 90 per cem of colombita and tanra
lite, 23 per cent of nickel, 80 per cent of 
thorium, 41 per cent of zircon, and about 
25 per cent of uranium. The other raw 
materials, coming to our Eastern and 
Western shores, oftentimes through this 
impocrant sea lane, and absolutely viral 
to our defense program, are entirely tOO 
numerous to mention here. 

To give you a brief starisrical picture; 
in 1960, almost 157 million long tons 
of dry cargo were carried world wide, 
over what are classified as "essencial" 
foreign trade routes by ships engaged 
in U.S. foreign trade_ Approximately 63 
MILLION TONS, or forty per cem, of 
this cargo went through this same Wind· 
ward Passage! 

And now, HAITI, flanking the Wind
ward Passage. erupts in violence! U.S. 
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citizens, wives and families of military 
and political personnel, have been evacu
ated. The United Scates made a show 
of military force, sending an aircraft 
carrier and numerous Other ships, with 
a large contingent of marines, close 
inshore to cover the departure of Amer
ican nonmilitary personnel. 

A smuggled cable from Hairi (almost 
all reliable sources of information were 
cue off) said, "Fear walks the streets of 
this capital city of Haiti (cabled from 
Port-au-Prince). It is reflected in the 
rabble-rousing, nearly hysterical speeches 
of President Fran~ois Duvalier and in 
the faces of the people. Reporrs of 
wholesale murder and mass arrests are 
rampant. Haitians willing to talk re
mind you that they do so at peril to 

their lives .. strict censorship has 
been imposed on the foreign dispatches 
by cable . cables are delayed by the 
censors for three to five hours" (by 
George Natanson, whose dispatch was 
smuggled Out of Port-au-Prince and 
cabled to the United States from out
side Haiti). 

This frightening turn of events in yet 
another Caribbean area nation led Bill 
Henry. sraff writer for the Los Angeles 
Times, to say, "We don't JUSt have a 
Cuban problem-the whole Caribbean 
area is a powde·r keg in 01(.1' front yard." 

Representative William C. Cramer, of 
Florida, said many of the Catibbean's 
Leeward and Windward islands are 
heavily infiltrated with Russians! He said 
the Russians were in the islands of St
John's and Barbados (Btitish-held is
lands in the Caribbean) and added that 
the Russians were also reporeed to be on 
the Dutch island of Curacao and in Port 
of Spain, Trinidad. 

Mr. Cramer said, "The Russian build
up is extemi've and ominous. The ob
vious aim of the Soviets is to establish 
beachheads throughout the Caribbean, 
an area considered the solar plexw of 
the Western-· Hemisphere/II 

Representative Cramer warned that 
Communist control of Haiti would give 
the Russians potential control of the 
Windward Passage-an area absolutely 
VITAL to U.S. trade. 

What Caused the Strife? 

But what REALLY happened in Haiti 
and the Dominican Republic? Why the 
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threat of WAR in this little-known area? 
Few areas of the world have been 

bloodier in their history! Scene of rich 
historical events (Columbus landed on 
Haitian soil originally) and also violence 
to rival that of any nation, the two coun
tries of the island of Hispaniola have not 
led much of a peaceful existence. ':fhe 
Dominican Republic, ruled for 31 years 
by the most tuthless and bloody dictarors 
in the Western Hemisphere, has had a 
wretched past in recent times. Haiti, 
under the strong hand of dictator Fran· 
cois Duvalier, has become increasingly a 
nation of fear and terror, living in the 
shadow of a dread "secret police," Du· 
valier's personal organization for keep· 
ing iron control, made up of "goon 
squads" and thugs. 

The trouble started when Duvalier 
tried to use his "Gestapo tactics" on the 
Dominican Embassy in Porr·au-Prince. 
Duvalier's guards broke into the embassy 
in search of ami-government Haitians, 
who had sought polirical asylum thete. 

For as long as anyone can remember, 
it has been a time-honored tradition 
among the oft-revolutionized countries 
to the SOtlth that the embassies of other 
countries are a political NEUTRAL terri
tOry-and many an exiled ruler owes his 
own life, and that of his family and 
friends, co this mutually accepted inter
national agreement! 

Dominican President Juan Bosch be
came enraged. He charged invasion of 
Dominican territory (since all embassies 
are actually considered the PROPERTY of 
the country they represent), called out 
his tiny navy, and sem tanks and troops 
rumbling off to make a show of force at 
the two countries' mountainous borders. 

For well over 100 years, the twO coun
tries have not gotten along together. 
During the 1930's, DictatOr Trujillo of 
the Dominican Republic ruthlessly 
slaughtered some 15,000 Haitian citi
zens who had taken up residence in the 
Dominican Republic without govern
ment authorization. Now, it's Haiti's 
turn. 

But what is "eally behitld this swag
gering show of force in the small nation 
of Haiti? Even with U.S. ships visible 
on the horizon, a noise bomb has been 
exploded in front of the U.S. Embassy, 
the wife of a United States soldier was 
detained and grilled for over twO hours 
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at a police station, and a secretary in the 
embassy was stopped and searched at 
gunpoint! It's not just the Dominicans 
corning in for blows, but the U.S.! 
'WHY? 

As I reported in articles written after 
returning from Central and South Amer· 
iea in 1957 (a second trip with Dr. Ben
jamin Rea, head of the Spanish Depart
ment at Ambassador College and Dean 
of Insrruction at Bricket Wood, Eng~ 
land), "For years we have struggled 
through conferences, trade agreements, 
peace treaties and loans, co keep Com
munism out of the Western Hemi
sphere! We have NOT struggled, how
ever, to keep a far more danget'ous 
enemy [even though Communism IS a 
frightening and dangerotts enemy.'] out 
of the Western Hemisphere, simply be
cause we do not yet recognize who the 
enemy is! 

"We have assumed that our 'good 
neighbor policy' has captured life-long 
friendship for us from our South Amet
ican neighbors . . . South American 
countries are awakening to a new age of 
industrialization, of trade and commerce! 
They are no longer the sleepy, drowsy, 
'quaim little countries' .chat beckoned the 
typical gum-chewing, picture-taking 
tourist in the loud sports shirt! Many of 
the countries here in South America pre
sent quite a different picture to the dis
cerning eye than formerly. 

"And, believe it or nOt, FOREIGN in
fluences in South America, and especially 
joreig" capital backing development of 

(Please contitlue on page 46) 

Flames and smoke rise from burning 
American-owned warehouse in Vene
zuela. T errorists-Communist-inspired 
-hurled incendiary bombs, destroying 
over four million dollars worth of 
property. 

r 



VOLCANIC DISASTER
A Prophetic Reality 

Volcanic activity is a present threatening danger around the 
world . Thousands have perished this year in fiery agony! Here's 
what prophecy reveals-together with an eyewitness account 

THE ' I Ring of FiuIJ is aflame agai1~.' 
Over THREE HUNDRED presently 
active 'volcanoes hiss and steam in 

a smoking, belligerent watch on the 
circle of the Pacific Ocean! Other fire
belching giants around {he earch bring 
the present total of ACTIVE volcanoes 
to a fr ightening tom hmuked pi",!! 
The hiscory of death and destruction 
meted Out by volcanoes is exceeded only 
by the death·dealing record of earth
quakes-and many times these twin 
giants of narural catastrophe strike hand 
in hand. 

ONE Volcano's History 

Mount Ecna on the island of Sicily in 
[he heart of the Mediterranean Sea has 
been observed by mankind ever since its 
first eruption-which is rare, since vol
canoes are usually longer-lived than em
pires-two thousand four hundred years 
ago. During these years Mount Etna has 
erupted five hundred rimes or more and 
taken a death toll of ONE MILLION PER

SONS! 
Continuously acrive since its first re

corded eruption in 475 B.C .• it has been 
bmh a tOurist attract ion-as in 1955 
when it even went so far as to blow 
J1noke ringJ-and as a stark monster of 
death spewing out truck-sized, white
hoc boulders into the air and sending 
panic-stricken peasants fleeing for their 
lives! This venerable volcano's worst 
eruption in thirty-two years occurred in 
1960 when its atOmic-style mushroom 
cloud of black smoke blotted out the 
noonday sun and rose to 30,000 feet
a beacon of death visible as far away as 
Reggio, Calabria. a tOwn on the main
land of Italy! 

Warning Goes Unheeded 

Although Mt. Etna's accumulated 

of a presently erupting volcano! 

by David Jon Hi ll 

record of death is ascounding, no record 
of volcanoes can be wriHen without rhe 
mention of Krakatoa. This famous vol
cano lies in the shallow waters of the 
Sunda Strait between the islands of 
Sumatra and Java in the East Indies. It 
began to telegraph its danger with smoke 
signals and numerous earth tremors in
creasing in power and freq uency about 
March of the year 1883. Since few peo
ple--even in that volcano-strewn sec
tion of the world-pay attention to fore
warnings, nobody gave Krakatoa any 
heed. 

Early in the morning of August 27, 
1883 the earth's crust was wrenched 
open near the base of this mountain
under water! Millions of gallons of cool 
ocean water poured into the white hot 
bowels of KrakatOa. The resultant ex
plosion was heard literally thotl.sands of 
miles away as if cannons were going off 
JUSt over the hor izon, Nearly cwo cubic 
mileJ of earth were immediately vapor
ized in a natural catastrophe thac dwarfs 
mankind's hydrogen weapons to in
significance, 

A lOa-foot tidal wave swept the 
shores of the nearby islands and de
stroyed thirty-six thouJand liveJ.! "The 
immediate fall~ollt from the explosion 
also was intense. Ar 7: 00 A.M. the sky 
ac Batavia [Djakana] began to darken; 
by 10: 15 it was a lutid yellow. At 11:20, 
the city was plunged into complete dark
ness; lamps were ruI ned on at midday!" 
(Lo, Angele! Tim.e!, August 21, 1962) . 
So much dust and ash were cast into the 
uppet atmosphete-fifty miles high
chat the sunsets around the world were 
red-hued for six months! 

JUSt as nobody paid any anent ion to 

the warning Krakatoa gave before its ex

plosion in 1883. so it seems that today 
nobody pays heed. Nor is it reporred, nor 

generally known that there is a present
day, active votca'no located on what is 
left of the island of KrakatOa called 
Anak-Krakatoa, which means "child of 
KrakatOa'" Anak erupted in 1928, 1950, 
1953-and there has been conti1lttouJ 
and increasing activity reported from 
thi' volcano e!pecially ,ince 19601 

One-fitlh of the entire population of 
Iceland perished in 1783 when an entire 
chain of volcanoes erupted. Mount Tom
boro on {he island of Sumbawa in Indo~ 
nesia erupted in 1808 and took fifty -six 
thousand liveJ/ Mount Pelee on the is
land of Martinique in the Caribbean 
snuffed out forty thousand lives in 1902. 

Neatly Twelve T housand Perish 
This Year 

In this day and age we are accustomed 
to death by violence. Yet it does seem 
unusual that the death of so many thou
sands would go almost unnoticed by 
mOSt of our news media while an air 
crash bringing death to fifty or sixty 
persons finds from-page headlines! 

On the lovely island of Bali-again in 
Indonesia-the volcano Mount Agung 
etupted in the latter part of March 1963 
and took over eleven thousand lives 
(by International Red Cross count) and 
left more than twO hundred thousand 
others homeless! 

This volcano had been dormant for a 
century! The followers of the Balinese 
religion worship this 10,OOO-foot moun
tain as a home of tbe gods. They re~ 

feted to it as "The Navel of the World," 
and have built a cemple halfway up its 
slopes. 

Mount Agung spewed out warning 
blasts of ash and mud on March 17, but 
hundreds of priests. gathered for a once
a -century festival to placate the gods of 
this inferno. did not heed the warning. 
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While they ignotantly and innocently 
knelt in prayer of devotion and suppli
cation to their unhearing god, his black 
mouth belched out monStrous clouds of 
ash and gas which destroyed his kneeling 
worshippers in a 230 0 

HURRICANE OF 

STEAM! 

Hm,dreds died instantly! 

Great tongues of lava lashed down the 
mountain at fifty miles an hour, causing 
rivers to boil on contaCt-boulders the 
size of houses spewed forth by the thou
sands--one hundred thousand acres were 
buried feet-deep in volcanic ash-thirty
five thousand cattle died. 

Take Warning! 

"Such catastrophes needn't recur, Ault 
says, [Dr. Wayne Ault, a scientist with 
the United States Geologic Survey) if 
the world would cock an attentive ear 
to its volcanoes. A volcanic eruption is 
p~eceded by ample warnings of tremors 
or escaping steam" ( San Diego Union, 
August 28, 1960). 

This advice is weU-founded, but his
tocy proves that it has never been fol 
lowed! Human beings are an odd mix
ture of curiosity, independence and 
rebellion. In the case of Moune Pelee in 
Martinique where forty thousand per
ished-rather than take the long and 
early warnings rhe volcano gave and Bee 
the island for safety-the island's in
habitants advertised ie and condu.cted 
tours of thousands of tourists to the very 
lip of the ,raterl Even today, ignoring a 
history of one million deaths attributed 
to Moune Erna, there is a railroad to the 
very top of this mountain for the sole 
purpose of looking inro the throat of 
death! 

Everyone ignores the child of Kra
katoa. If anyone raises a voice of caution, 
he is labeled an alarmist! 

Or perhaps it is that people think, in 
the ignorance of human vanity, that they 
themselves as individuals could never be 
the victims of such a catastrophe. Vol
canoes erupting and thousands dying 
in faraway places such as the island of 
Bali do nOt trigger any Concern in the 
minds of those living in the United 
States or Great Britain or Australia. 

"Eruptions of volcanoes are not 
necessarily limited co exotic, faraway 
lands like the island of Bali in Indonesia 
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Wide World Photo 
VOLCANO DEBRIS CLEARED IN BALI-Workers clear 10-inch deep pile of ashes 
and stones, debris from the recently erupted Agung volcano on a road to the 
Temple of Besakih in Bali, March 26. The temple is about four miles from the 
volcano which is regarded as dwelling place of the Javanese god! 

where thousands of persons perished last 
month as quiet Mount Gunung Agung 
suddenly became active. 

"Oregon's 'volcanorabi1ity' was spelled 
out by a pair of geologists ... 'Renewal 
of volcanism in Oregon could well begin 
next momh-this year-next year--or 
thousands of years hence,' wrote Norman 
V. Peterson and Edward A. Groh" (The 
Oregon Jmernal, April 5, 1963). Again 
these knowledgeable scientists pointed 
our the principle that there is no cause 
for alarm. They explained that in every 
case volcanic action was signaled by 
many earth tremors of moderate CO great 
intensity long before there is an actual 

eruption. But remember the tragic 
record of his cory shows that none of 
these warnings are ever heeded . 

Americans and Britons Don't 
Fear Volcanoes 

To most Americans and Britons it 
seems as if volcanic destruction only 
comes on people in very faraway places. 
Mankind in his stumbling, "seventy 
years" feels very old and wise in h is own 
eyes. Most people who have not seen a 
volcano feel safe and secure, assured thac 
they themselves .will never see such a 
disaster. Little do most Britons realize 
that there are ancient volcanoes by the 
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The volcanic "Ring of Fire " that surrounds the Pacific con
ta in s astonishing groupings of active volcanoes: Kamchatka 
-18; Japan-33; Philippine Islands-100; Sumatra-90; 

Aleutian Islands-32; western coast of North and South 
America-40. Over THREE HUNDRED active volcanoes in 
all! (Information Please Almanac, 1963.) 

score on their little island. Little do most 
Americans realize that grear, vaSt regions 
of the entire continent were originally 
produced by volcanic activiry--or that a 
volcano was last seen erupting in Cali
fornia as late as 1917! 

Mount Lassen erupted on and off 
through the years 1914 to 1917. Mount 
Saint Helens in Washingcon, erupted as 
lare as 1843 and there was volcanic 
action in Oregon in l8DD! 

This may seem like a long time ago, 
and that these volcanoes are now dead. 
Bur remember-the mountain that just 
destroyed nearly twelve thousand lives 
on the island of Bali had been silent for 
a century! A hundred years is like a 
week in the age of a volcano! 

Eye-Witness Account 

Here, from one of our own PLAIN 

TRUTH readers living in Cenual America 
in the country of Costa Rica, is an eye
witness account of the presently empti1Zg 
volca1lO, Irazl!. Even though this volcano 
has nor been, so far. as destructive as the 

volcano in Bali, the account that Mrs. 
Manolo de Rojas gives, and the on-the
spOt picture chat she sends, as well as 
clippings from the local newspapers, de
scribes for us the multiple problems of 
volcanic eruption. Not all suffering is 
caused by being burned to deatb by hot 
lava! 

Here's the teport in Mrs. Rojas' own 
words: "You mentioned the volcano. 
Please! I don·t even want co think about 
it! I'm so sick of that monster rhac I 
don'c know what to do--life is impos
sible as a result of its constant eruptions 
of ash and sand .. . San Jose is iiteMlly 
bmied tmder it-and San Jose is only 
a mile or cwo away from where I live. 

"Here are some facts in regard to it: 
The volcano began erupring about a 
month and a half ago, about the begin
ning of March. [Shortly before Agung 
on Bali erupted .] It wasn't much at first 
and r~o b ody paid much attention to it. 
But chen it increased in intensity, and 
the pasture lands for dairy canle located 
near the volcano were being destroyed. 

The day President Kennedy came to 

Costa Rica, ash began to fall. It was im
possible co go outside, because the scuff 
filled your eyes, nose and mauch. It made 
tbe tuhole air smell like sulphur. That 
day I closed the windows and doors bm 
still it got in. I cleaned che house four or 
five times that day. 

.. About twO weeks ago it starred 
cClIpring in such a way as never seen 
before. As many as twenty-five eru.ptions 
in one day, casting ash and rocks and 
sand thousands and thousands of feet 
into che air!" 

The newspaper, Ut Naci6n, in Costa 
Rica confirms this statement made by 
Mrs. Rojas-it states that on one day, 
April 26, there were seven eruptions 
each of which sent up ten-thousand
foot clouds. 

Our Spanish Department here ac Am
bassador College uanslated the articles 
Mrs. Rojas sem us, and the essence of 
(he news we found was that the eruption 
of (he volcano lrazu is presently ehreae
ening the economy of the entire nadon! 
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By April 23 rhree hundred caccle had 
died. There is a death zone twenty miles 
in radius surrounding the volcano, cOv
ered with twelve inches of volcanic ash. 
"Very frequencly, now, rhe following is 
heard: 'If this continues, I am leaving 
San Jose wich my family . I can no longer 
endure the cloud of ash. It is driving me 
our of my mind!'" (La Naci6n, p. 21, 
April 27, 1963, cranslarion ). 

Personal Account Continues 

Continuing Mrs. Rojas' account
"The eruptions get more and more 
violent. And about three days ago, the 
volcano began spewing out fiery sub
stances. San Jose is one big mess-in 
three days the National Guard cleaned 
up six h,mdred tons of ash from rhe 
streets of San Jose. You can't see the 
sidewalks downtown, they are com
plerely buried. 

"The ash is seriously affecting the 
people's health. In areas near the volcano 
almost everone is very ill. And in the 
area of San Jose, there have been many 
cases of serious bronchial and skin af
flictions. Practically everybody is com
plaining eicher of headaches or sores or 
coughing. 

"When you wash your clothes they 
come in dirtier than before you washed 
them, and the ash rots the clothes. How 
long a person can go on breathing in 
such quantities of volcanic ash con
taining sulphur and magnecic particles 
I don't know. If it eats clOthes what must 
it do to a person's lungs? 

"You can see the volcano very clearly 
from our house. This morning at 6:00 
1 was watching it erupting. Ie is very 
beauriful to see the big doud coming 
OUt of it, it looks like an atomic ex
plosion.' The question everyone is asking 
is, 'cHasta cUlindo?' (How long will it 
lase? ) 

"It is seriously affecting the economy 
of [he country; much farm land has been 
lost; many cattle have died; the dairy 
industry is greatly in danger. 

'·Only God knows when this will end, 
if it ends. There are experts who say it 
could easily go on for a year or two. If 
so it could fJtin this little nation-may 
God have mercy on us." 

La Naci6n goes on to describe how 
beautiful botanical gardens with trees 
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from all around rhe world have been de
stroyed. How pasture lands, vineyards 
and coffee plantations have been de
stroyed, business affected because no
body wants to get Out and shop in the 
sulphurous atmosphere-nobody leaves 
his house-things are nearly at a stand
still in San Jose! 

Yet if it were nOt for the pages of 
The PLAIN TRUTH would you hear chis 
news? Would you be watching for these 
chings yourself? 

How About You 

Will you take measures to protect 
yourself? God Himself warns of un· 
paralleled volcanic aaion to take place 
within your lifetime.' When Jesus Christ 
answered the question concerning what 
signs and events would take place before 
His return to this earch, one of the main 
warning events He gave was concerning 
"earthquakes in divers places" (Matt. 
24:7). Orher scripcures plainly show 
that with these earthquakes, there would 
also be volcanic action unparalleled in 
the memory of mankind! Earthquakes 
have certainly been increasing with in
tensity and number in JUSt the last few 
years; if you don't have our booklet on 
earthquakes write immediately for it; 
it's absolutely free! 

'·Thou shalr be visired of rhe Lord of 
hosts with thunder, and with earthqttakeJ 

and great noise, with stOrm and tempest, 
and the flame of devouring fire" (lsa. 
29:6). 

Even Moses, speaking prophetically, 
forewarned of this time-"They have 
moved me to jealousy with that which 
is not God; they have provoked me to 
anger with their vanities ... For a fire 

is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn 
umo the lowest hell, and shall consume 
the earth with her increase, and set on 

fire the jotmdations of the motmtainsf!' 

(Deue. 32:21-22). 

The inhabitants of all the earth for 
nearly six thousand years have rejected 

me God Who created rhem and refused 
to obey His commands and live as He 

required. Their sin-the transgression 
of the basic laws of life and happiness
has caused them individual untold pain 

and grief and suffering. Their collective 
sin has caused the very earth itself to 
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suffer, and the whole creation to groan 
and cry Out for the rerurn of its Creaco[ 
(Rom. 8:22). 

The day of Jesus Christ's return is 
marked by political, ecclesiasdcal and 
physical catastrophes. He is returning 
to restore peace, the Truth, and safety! 

"Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, and 
sound an alarm in my holy mountain: let 
all the inhabitants of the land tremble: 
for the day of the Lord cometh, for it 
is nigh ac hand; A day of darkness and of 
gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick 
dark"ess" (Joel 2;1-2). 

This general time is again described in 
the book of Revelacion. 

··And I beheld when he had opened 
the sixth seal, and, 10, there was a great 
earthqttake; and the sun became black as 
sackclorh of hair, and the moon became 
as blood .. . And every mountain and 
island were moved out of their places." 
(Rev. 6;12, 14.) 

Be Prepared 

In the book of Luke where the same 
warnings are given regarding the return 
of Jesus Christ, a direct admonition is 
given. rr Watch ye therefore, and pray 
always, that ye may be accounted worthy 
to escape all these things that shall 
come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man" (Luke 21:36 ). Your mer
ciful Creator has given you adequate 
warning of these catastrophes to come. 

Break the record of history-and heed 
the warning.' 

There are many theories as to what 
causes volcanic action, bur no scientist 
understands or knows [he principles that 
cause volcanic action any more than he 
knows [he principles that cause earth
quakes! In the case of the recent erup
tion of the volcano on the island of Bali, 
the natives fell down and worshipped 
the very mountain itself-importuning 
it to cease its eruprions-and the only 
answer they got was sudden, hot death.' 
The One responsible, the One who 
causes these things to happen, is the 
Almighty CreatOr of heaven and earth! 
That CreatOr at His rerurn to a rebellious 
earth is going to seize the entire globe 
and shake it like a terrier shakes a rat! 
( Isaiah 2: 19.) 

God's warning is to watch. And He 

(PleMe continue on page 47) 



The "Beast" of Revelation 
Rears Up Its Head! 

An UGLY system of men is shaping up in Central Europe. Your 
Bible calls it the" Beast" and reveals its effect on maior events 

in YOUR FUTURE! 

STARTLING developments to affect 
YOUR FUTURE LIFE are now under 
way in Europe. As always, rhe world 

as a whole remains asleep to their sig· 
nificance until AFTER the next "Pearl 
Harbor" incident is over! 

Tying in direcrly wirh rhe polirical 
and military revival of Germany and a 
united Europe, a sinister religious move
ment is beginning ro affect the desdny 
of Wesrern Europe-and your life. For 
rhe God of Heaven has prophesied for 
our day a political·milirary-religious 
system of awesome power and propor
tions/ A fearful omen to the [mUfe of 
America and Britain, this prophesied 
"Beast" is now beginning to take shape 
in specific detail. 

To know what lies ahead, co grasp rhe 
sig1Jificance of currene news, you need to 

UNDERSTAND the uldmate goal of this 

system-and then WATCH IT DEVELOP 

before your very eyes i"st as God proph
esied i1Z, advancef 

The Fate of Our Nations 

As our long-time readers of The 
PLAIN TRUTH all know, we have for 
nearly thirry years-rhrough rhe pages 
of this magazine and over The WORLD 
TOMORROW broadcast-warned Ameri

ca and the British Commonwealth 
nations of a coming national PUNISH

MENT and SLAVERY on an unprece
dented scale unless we REPENT of our 
national sin and rebellion against the 
laws of God. 

Our people are definitely idenrified as 
rhe descendants of the so-called "Lose 

Ten TriOes of !srad: and the prophesied 
futl~re punishments upon Israel apply to 
011' ndliOflf NOWl If you do nor yet 
undecsmnd this vital truth, write im
mediately for Me. Armstrong's free 
booklet, ''The United States and British 

by Roderick C. Meredith 

Commonwealth in Prophecy." 
In a long-range dual prophecy exrend

ing to 01{" day, God prophesied in Le
viticus 26 and Deuteronomy 28 of the 
coming national PUNISHMENT to be 
meted Out to His chosen peoples because 
of our f'effl,sal ro carry our the responsi
bilities which He gave us. 

After promising ro make modern 
America and Britain the GREATEST 

nations on earrh----which 1ue 1uere lor 
over 150 years-God declared rhar if we 
broke His laws and despised His cove
nam: "I will break the pride of YOI" 
power; I will make your heaven as iroD, 
and your earth as brass" (Lev. 26: 19) . 
God also promised plagues, or disease 
epidemics, to come upon us in such a 
manner that the doctors, drugs and 
medicines will be of no avail (Verse 
21). He prophesied increasing national 
weakness, mental disease-which now 
accounrs for fully ONE-HALF of our 
hospitalized patients in all institutions 
-and uldmate SLAVERY in a foreign 
land (Deur. 28:34-36). 

A "Yoke" of Slavery 

God prophesied a definire "yoke" of 
slavery would be placed upon rhe neck 
of His people Israel at rhe end of rhis 
age JUSt before Jesus Christ's second 
coming (Verse 48). 

Any legitimate Bible commentary or 
dictionary will show you that the 
Prophet Jeremiah wrOte over 100 years 
AFTER rhe ren-rribed "House of Israel" 
went inro their ONLY national cap
rivity. Yet, in his I'r0l'hecies-!ete
miah definirely spoke of a FUTURE 

captivity coming upon OUR PEOPLE

America and Britain today-at the 
time of the end. Notice Jeremiah 30:-
4-10. God prophesies a coming time of 
national fear and dread for our peo-

pIes! He states: "Alas! for that day is 
GREAT, SO thac NONE IS LIKE IT: it is 
even the time of Jacob'! trouble; bur 
he shall be saved our of ir. For ir 
shall come to pass in that day, saith 
the Lord of hosrs, rhar I will break his 
YOKE from ~ff rhy neck, and will burst 
thy bonds, and strangers shall no more 
serve themselves of him: But they shall 
serve their God, and David their king. 
whom I will raise up UntO mem." 

This is the time JUSt preceding the 
f'eSltrrection from the dead--when 
David is RAISED up! At chat time, the 
peoples called ''Jacob'' or Modern Is
rael are going inca me GREATEST 

national captivity ever experienced by 
any peoples! As prophesied in Leviri
ellS 26, a great YOKE of slavery will be 
placed on our necks until we repent. 
Finally, our people will be saved and 
delwered from rhis yoke rhrough rhe 
second coming of ]es1/.S Christ as King 
of kings.' 

After describing how the rescued 
Americans and Britons will go back to 
Palestine and be blessed under Christ's 
rule, notice Jeremiah's statement in 
Verse 24. " ... in the LATIER DAYS 

ye shall consider ir." This is a prophecy 
for Ottf' day, NOW! 

Then Chapter 31 condnues rhe 
theme of how God will rescue modern 
America and Britain from SLAVERY in 
concentration camps in the "North 
Counrry"- Central Europe and nations 
in the communist orbir with whom 
rhey have traded slaves-all lying co 
the north of Palestinel 

This Is BEGINNING to HAPPEN 

Skeptics can scoff jf dley wish
especially since they wonJt have mftch 
time left in which to do io-but rhe 
facts cerrainly prove rhar rhe PRIDE of 
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power of America and Britain is cer
rainly being BROKEN by rhe God of 
Heaven who concrols the fIse and fall 
of narions and empires! 

Of the former Brirish Empire and 
its greatness, India with its four hun
dred millions of people is GONE. Paki
stan is GONE. The m OSt vital "gate" of 
incernational trade and commerce on 
earrh raday, the Suez Canal, is GONE 

from the British Ernpire-take1t b)1 

Na.rser's Egypt! 
The island bastion of Cyprus IS 

GONE. The Union of South Africa is 
GONE. Now Britain's other important 
sea gates in the Middle and Far East 
are in seriote! TROUBLE. The recenc re
volts in Yemen, next to Aden, threaten 
this imporcant naval base ar Aden
Britain's most important oversells b(ue 
outside of Singapore. And increasing 
pressure in Spain is building up for 
the British to be ousted from Gibral
rar. Before roo long, it will probably be 
GONE from the British Empire! 

In Southeasr Asia, the red ride of 
Communism moves irresistibly south 
wward Malaya and Singapore-Britain's 
laSt great centers in that parr of the 
world. 

Ausrralia and New Zealand may be 
next! 

Meanwhile, 10 Central America, 
quiet "deals" are alre(ul" bei11g dis
cussed which will involve the easing 
Out of American control over this mOJt 

vital sea gate in the Western Hemis
phere! Wirhin a few years, probably, 
the Panama Canal will be GONE to 

modern Israel! 

Vital link in U.S. military preparedness 
is Panama Canol. Here on American 
atomic sub posses through locks of 
canol. Every year demands grow loud 
er that Panamanians wont full control 
of conal. 

Wide World Photos 
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Also, the teceer rroubles in Cuba 
and Haiti bring [0 mind a frighrful 
possibility of which mOst Americans 
are vircually uninformed. This involves 
alII present control of the \'(I'indward 
p(IJ.wge between rhese twO nations
a vital sea passage through which over 
three and one-half billion dollars in 
cargo passes yearly including fm[y per 
cent or nearly ONE-HALF of United 
States foreign shipping! If rhese nations 
fall to Communism or Other dictatorial 
powers, American comrol over this 
strategic sea gate will be GONE. 

At the same rime, within our bor
ders, the most frightful RACE RIOTS of 
Our narional history are now taking 
place. This is in direct fulfil lment of 
the prophecy of Deuteronomy 28: 43-
"The stranger [Gentile] char is within 
thee shall get up above thee very high; 
and thou shalt come down very low." 

Here is something that is already af
fecting ,)'Ott personally. America's finan
cial power that enabled her to give 
away BILLIONS to foreign nations since 
the Second World War is virtually 
GONE! The U.s. News and World Re
po'rt magazine in its issue of Februa[y 
11, 1963, reporred rhar the U.S. gold 
supply is now tinder sixteen billions. 
Required gold reserve equals twelve 
billions. Excess above required reserve 
-j01'" billions, DUT, foreign claims on 
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our gold equal 21.5 billiolls! These 
claims above our free gold amount co 
17.5 billions of dollars. And, inreres
tingly enough, rhe key 1Ufti01lJ in the 
now forming United Srares of Europe 
-Germany and France-hold between 
them tOl" billions of these claims. As 
the U.S. News reponed: "There's not 

much freedom of maneuver if some
body should become interesced in put
ring on pressure." 

But WHO Will Place the "Yoke" on 
America and Britain ? 

For years we have been warning 
you of a German-dominated United 
States 0/ Eterope prophesied to become 
ou.r mo.,tal etzemey. As [he bombs 
rained on Hitler's Germany, lvlr. Her
ben W . Armstrong over The WORLD 

TOMORROW broadcast stood ALONE in 
prophesying that Germany 1iI01tld rise 
again.' 

And now, it is HAPPENING! Most 
news correspondems see it and admit 
it, bur they still do not realize whar it 
porcends for [he fumre. 

However, norice this recent state
ment published only a few months ago 
in Die ltv elt/ one of the most respected 
newspapers in West Germany today: 
"De Gaulle, so conclude the newspapers) 
is raday more popular in Germany rhan 

(Please cOl1tinne On P"ge 43) 

President Charles de Gaulle demands that France be treated as a great power. 
To make France be heard he is putting heavy pressure on French economy to bu ild 
atomic plants and atom weapons. One of France's new plants is this one built on 
the loire River . 

~ 
'\ I 
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The Autobiography of 
Herbert W. Armstrong 

We come now to the supreme CRISIS-the turning point-of 
Mr. Armstrong's life. The new Ambassador College "folds up" 
before it gets fairly started-only Mr. Armstrong refuses to 
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N OW CAME the real troubles! In an 
event-filled life, we now reached 
the crossroads. This was to be 

the real test. 

WHICH WAY-From Here? 

Ahead, now, was the possible transi
tion from a small. struggl ing, vinuaJly 
one· man work to a major-scale organi
zation exerting a powerful influence on 
humanity the world around! Ambassador 
College was ro provide che only possible 
means. It was co be the recruiting and 
training center, integrating into effective 
organization those whom God would 
caU co become this Christ-led and Spirit
powered organism. 

Bur lying in wait, poised to spring at 
us in satanic fury, was a succession of 
such seemingly insurmountable ob
stacles, diabolical plots, persecutions and 
oppositions as I never dreamed of facing. 
As I think back, now, I realize, as I did 
nOt then, how these efforts to thwart 
che founding of che college seemed CO 

corne from aU direcdons-and from 
within as well as without. 

It was as if the Irresistible FORCE met 
head-on with the immovable obstruction. 

Bue these twO forces had met head-on 
before. This Work was not mine, but 
God's. His was (he Irresisdble FORCE, 
Satan provided the seemingly immovable 
Obstructions. 

Personally, I could never have forged 
past these oppositions. But it was God's 
doing. He had called, beaten down and 
conquered me, until I became will ing to 

submit, be converted and consecrated, 
and to become dedicated. I was merely 
God's instrumem. The real opposition 
was neither people nor chance circum
seance. Ephesians 6: 12 explains ie. The 
struggle of God's begotten is not against 
flesh and blood, but against the spirit-

believe it. 
forces of evi l, the demoniacal Authorides 
of the dark p resent. In other words, the 
l'eal opposition was coming from Satan 
and his demons! 

I didn't realize the real meaning of 
this crossroads cris is at the dme. Of 
course God did, and He saw us through. 

I did know that one of the crucial 
laws of success is staying powe1'-refusaJ 
to quit or give up. As long as there is 
life, there's hope. And also I knew well 
that the most important rule of all is 
close contact with, and the guidance and 
help of GOD. I did seek divine guidance, 
earnestly and concinually. And I did rely 
/uUy on God. In all that was to hit us, 
I never once doubted the outCome. 

Yet I did not rea lly comprehend what 
tremendous stakes hung in the balance or 
why these things were happening. I do 
now. It is much easier to view happen· 
ings and causes, purposes and meanings, 
in retrospect than during the thick of 
baede. 

The Colossal Scakes 

Ac che time, I simply knew chac I had 
been called to proclaim Christ's true 
Gospel. I could noc underscaod why all 
the ministers professing to represent 
Christ were not preaching it! But I was 
grateful that my own understanding had 
been opened-chac God's wooderful 
TRUTH had been revealed. 

And I cealized fully chac che Work 
could not continue to grow without the 
college. I knew it was God's will that His 
Work GO FORW ARD---never backward!.' 
Always we must rely on HIM-and 

never quitl Jesus Chtist had promised, 
"I will never leave you, nor forsake you." 
To His people caceying on God's Wock, 
H e had said, "La, I am with you always." 
I knew He would see us through! 

Astounding knowledge has come to 

light since then. Today, 16 years later, 
we can see clearly how colossal were the 

.,eal stakes. It becomes crystal cleaT, now, 
why even Satan was so concerned that 
he threw at us everything possible to 

STOP che founding of the Ambassador 

Colleges. 
I think it pertinent co give here the 

br iefest explanation. 
WHY did Jesus Christ come into the 

world in the likeness of human flesh? 
For more purposes than one. The angel 
of God cold His momer Macy befoce He 
was born that Jesus was to be Great l 

the Son of GOD, and a KING ruling 

fore·verl 
Jesus told Pilate, while on trial for 

His life, that He was born for the pur· 
pose of becoming a KING-not of tbis 
world, bue of che WORLD TOMORROW' 

Jesus Christ is to come to earth again, 
th is next time in all the super POWER 
and GLORY of God Afmighcy, as KING 
of Kings, ruling the coming GOVERN
MENT OF GOD, in complete world
rul~iJorld go·vernment l over ALL 

NATIONS! 
But to really grasp what was happen

ing, take a quick flash ·back. 

Did God Creace a Devil ? 

The present invisible and unrecog
nized ruler and god of this world is 
Satan the devil. How did he get such 

power? 
Ociginally, God had populaced chis 

earth with angels. God created-and 
rules-the entire Universe. God Al
mighty is Supreme Ruler over all that 
exists. The Supreme GOVERNMENT OF 
GOD, controlling the entire Universe, is 
a miracle of efficiency and perfection, 
only partially revealed for human com

prehension. It is administered through 

archangels of various ranks, of which 

the Cherubim are highest. 

Over God's Government on this eanh, 

the Eternal set the Cherub Lucifer as 
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local Executive Ruler. His commission 
was to administer as chief Executive, 
locally, GOD'S Government · on earth. 
Lucifer bad been created perfect in w is
dom, knowledge and beauty. 

Bur he became vain over his beauty, 
then jealous of God's superior power 
and jurisdiction. A third of his angels 
followed him in a rebellion. He formed 
them inca an army of aggression, swept 
on up tOward the Throne of the Un.iverse 
to unseat God Almighry and take over 
all power to himself. 

I have learned, in my experience, that 
one of the tests of fitness for any office is 
abi lity to maincain one's authority 
against those who would llSurp it. God 
would ooe be God unless He had ehae 
power. The rebeJljon was defeated at 
once. And this ambitious Lucifer, his 
name now changed to Satan (meaning 
Adversary) , was immediately cast back 
down to the earth where God had set 
him. As a result of this sin of angels 
(ll Pee. 2:4; Jude 6), the very earth 
suffered physical violence and chaos
the condition described in Genesis 1: 2. 

In six days God re-formed the surface 
of the earth, creating upon it the present 
plant, animal, and human life. The first 
man, Adam, was put to the test. Had he 
obeyed God, proven his loyalty CO GOD'S 
Government, resisting Satan's tempta
tion, he could have qualified as Satan's 
successor in office, displacing him as 
RULER over WORLD GOVERNMENT. 

The "second Adam"-Jesus Christ
was called on to meet that same TEST. 

Qualifying for Office 

It is a principle of God's Government 
chat no office to which God has delegated 
AUTHORllY may ever be withom a head. 
God had delegaeed to ehe cherub Lucifer 
AUTHORllY as world ruler. That AU
THORITY was esrablished by GOD AL
MIGHTY. Saran stood disqualified. Yet 
he mllStJ by the very principles of Goo's 
GOVERNMENT, and HIS delegated att

thoritYI remain in that office lmtil a 
successor is qualified and inducted ioro 
office. Therefore Satan wields rhe power 
and amhority of that office to this day! 

One of the purposes of Christ's corn
ing to earth more than I9Y2 cenruries 
ago was to QUALIFY to wreSt the power 
of rhe great office of WORLD RULER from 
Satan. 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

Saran twice struck in satanic fury to 

destroy Chr 1St before He could even gee 
started coward inaugurating the Work 
of God, 

First, he put the impulse in tbe mind 
of King Herod CO slay all babies under 
tWO years of age. He tried to kill the 
infant Jesus before He could grow to 

manhood. 
Second, Satan attempted to destroy, 

spiritually, the MAN Jesus. at 30 years of 
age, before He had scarred on His mis
sion of establ ishing the WORK OI~ GOD 
in this world. This was the terrific battle 
of the temptation, after Jesus had fasted 
40 days. Jesus Chrisr was depleeed of 
physical ",engeb-but He relied on 
GOD for strength in this batrIe. Jesus 
proved LOYAL to GOD'S GOVERNMENT, 
completely submissive and obedient, re
jecting Satan's mOSt cunning tempta
tions. Thus Jesus Christ qualified to dis
place Satan, administering the GOVERN
MENT OF GOD on earth. 

Relentless Opposition 

Next, Jesus Christ plunged imme
dia[ely into the business of starring in 
motion ehe WORK OF GOD in this pres
eor world. That 117 ork is the proclaiming 
of the GOOD NEWS (GoJPel) of the 
coming KINGDOM OF GOD-chat is, 
the GOVERNMENT of God, soon, now, to 

replace Satan's ntle over ALL NATIONS, 
and to bring us WORLD PEACE! 

Jesus chose and called His Disciples. 
The word "disciple" means a student or 
learner. For 3 Y2 years, He taught them 
this Message-this Gospel-this GOOD 
NEWS of ehe WORLD TOMORROW, 

Mter His death for the sins of the 
world, His resurrection to make possible 
eternal life for us, and His ascension to 

the THRONE OF THE UNIVERSE, where 
He has since remained as our High 
Priest, Christ sent the Holy Spirit to fill 
and empower His Apostles and His 
CHURCH. 

Jesus had said: "I will build my 
CHURCH." 

This WORK OF GOD was started in and 
through the individual personal human 
body of Jesus Chrisr. He had said tha, 
He could do nothing OF HIMSELF-it 
was the power of God's Holy Spirit 
dwelling in Him chat did ehe WORK. 
Now chat SAME POWER emered into the 
COLLECTIVE BODY of Disciples, forming 
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the New Tesramenc Church of God. 
Thus this Church became the BODY OF 

CHRIST. Its number one Commission 
was [Q carry on THE WORK OF GOD-
that is, proclaim to the world Christ's 
Gospel of the KINGDOM OF GOD, In 
orher words) the GOOD NEWS of the 
WORLD TOMORROW-Chrisr's WORLD 
GOVERNMENT, replacing today's world, 
invisibly governed by Satan. 

The Church, surcharged wirh the 
mighey POWER of God's Spirie, mush
roomed and multiplied in growth and 
power. Its influence was soon felt. 

Bue ehe GOOD NEWS (Gospel) the 
Church proclaimed was BAD NEWS to 

Satan! Twice he had savagely tried to 
kill off this Message by his accempts co 
destroy Christ Himself. Now Satan be
gan to hurl at the CHURCH every dia
bolical opposition. 

First, the opposition came through 
Christ-rejecting Jews. That opposition 
was against the NAME of Christ. That 
opposition was shore-lived. By 60 A.D. 
ie had largely disappeared. Ae firsr, in 
every community, a minority of Jews 
was convened, forming a foundacion for 
the local Church. But soon, in every 
locale, the Jewish opposition crys(alized. 
After that, no more Jews came into the 
Church. From that time the converts 
were Gentiles or Proselytes. 

Second, the opposition came through 
Christ-accepting Jews and Proselytes. 
This opposition was JUDAISM! Not 
realizing that (he physical rituals and 
animal sacrifices of Moses were tempo· 
rary SUBSTITUTES for the REALITY 

which had come, they clamoured for 
MORE LAW! 

Judaism was flot the religion of 
Moses! Judaism was the tradition of the 
Jewish elders, It was actually a pagan 
form . No religion, until Christianity, had 
ever offered FORGIVENESS OF PAST SINS. 
The pagan religions practised penance 
-doing irksome or self-punishing 
penance to make up for past sins. Juda
izers adopted this pagan principle, con
struing the physical rituals of Moses as 
penance, justifying their guilty past. 

Bur ehe Aposcles of Chri s< powerfully 
answered this opposition, showing that 
no man can be JUSTIFIED of past guilt 
by rhe rieuals of ehe Law-bue only by 
the BLOOD OF CHRIST, 

Then carne the third and MOST EF-
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FECTIVE OPPOSITION! 

This was Satan's MASTER CON
SPIRACY! 

This was a pure PAGAN opposition. 
Satan's instruments were the priests of 
the Babylonian mystery religion. Ie did 
not oppose the NAME of Christ-it ap
propriated it! Ie did not demand MORE 

law-it claimed [Q ABOLISH Law! It 
opposed all Law, 

This was Satan's COUNTERFEIT 

"Christianity," palming itself off as the 
tcue, original CHURCH founded by 
Christ! By it Satan has DECEIVED THE 

WHOLE WORLD! It was his MASTER

PIECE of cunning and craftiness! 

The Great Conspiracy 

There is a LOST CENTURY in the his
tOry of the Church. In the Book of ActS, 
and mher New 'Jestamenr writings, we 
have the history of the Church-the 
original, true Church founded by Jesus 
Christ, up to 69 A.D. ]0 Revelation 12 
we find a description and briefest pro
phetic history of this Church-as an 
opposed, persecuted, small Church, suf
fering the wrath of the devil. In Revela
tion 17 we have the account of a 
different Church - a false, Gentile 
Church, falsely posing as "Christianity" 
-a GREAT and POWERFUL Church, rul
ing over the civil governments, gl;lilry of 
the martyrdom of saints, having de
ceived the world. 

In profane hisrory, you may search the 
libraries of the capitals of the world in 
vain for any trustworthy history of the 
Church from 70 A.D. until about 170 A.D. 
It is a LOST CENTURY! 

The curtain is rung down on that 
hisrory around 70 A.D. When it finally 
is lifted, around 170 A.D., it pictures on 
the stage of world action a "Christian 
Church" which, in most important re
speCts, is the very ami thesis of the 
Church of Christ and rhe original 
Apostles. 

What happened? 
That LOST HISTORY at last has been 

found! God HID IT! He hid it in His 
own BIBLE. The keys have been discov
eted. They unlock the riddle! Today the 
whole shocking story stands revealed! 
The plot-the date-the very man Satan 
used in starting ir-all are now revealed! 

There is not space for that dumb
founding, shocking revelation here. We 
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shall publish it and shout it to rhe world 
in full POWER at the proper time! You'll 
be astonished and amazed! 

Suffice it here to say thac, as Jesus and 
Paul and Peter foretold, pagan "WOLVES" 
disguised in "sheep's clothing" ENTERED 
IN from with01J.t, in order to steal and 
claim a right to possession of the NAME 
of Jesus Christ. But they came in, and 
then went Out, with a PAGAN religion. 

They also stole the doctrine of GRACE 
-bue chey turned grace into LICENSE 
(Jude 4). But, most important of all, 
to Satan, tbe god of that counterfeit re
ligion, the)' did away with Christ's MES
SAGE-His GOSPEL-the advance NEWS 
of Christ's coming as KING of Kings, 
and the coming world-ruling KINGDOM 
OF GOD, to depose and replace Satan and 
his present world system! They substi
tuted a gospel aboJ~t rhe person-of Christ. 

Asleep on the Job! 

In 69 A.D., in face of advancing 
Roman armies, the people of God's true 
Church at Jerusalem and in Palesdne 
fled. For twO 19-year time-cycles they 
had proclaimed Chrisc's Message. 

But they had expected His imminent 
return-i1~ their generati01l/ They had 
grown discouraged. Now, in 69 A.D., 
they were scattered. The great false 
COUNTERFEIT movement was becoming 
well organized. Everywhere it persecuted 
them. [t had set up an anti-Semitism 
ptejudice. It called them by the hated 
epithet, IIJ ewishl" 

Discouraged, scattered, disorganized, 
persecuted, this TRUE CHURCH now 
Wetlt to sleep on the job of carrying on 
THE WORK OF GOD! The MESSAGE of 
the coming GOVERNMENT OF GOD, with 
Christ as returning KING, to bring us 
PEACE in rhe world tomorrow, was no 
longer being proclaimed in an organized 
manner to the whole world ! 

This, Christ Himself had foretold in 
His parable of the Ten Virgins (Mat
thew 25). These virgins, of course, rep
resented His CHURCH. They had ex
pected Christ's return as conquering 
KING, even in the very year 31 A.D., be
fore che Church was actually founded! 
(Acts 1:6.) 

In this parable of Matthew 25, Jesus 
explained, prophetically in advance, that 
when rhe rerurning Christ "tarried"
delayed His coming beyond their erro-
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neous expectation- "tbey all slumbered 
and slept." 

The WHOLE CHURCH OF GOD WENT 
TO SLEEP ON THE JOB assigned to it! 
For more than 18Y2 long centuries that 
viral Gospel Message of coming WORLD 
GOVERNMENT was noc proclaimed, in 
organized power, to the world. 

But Jesus also had declared, propheti
caUy: "This Gospel of the Kingdom 
shall be preached (and published-Mark 
13: 10) in all the world for a witness 
umo all nations; and then shall the end 
come" (Mat. 24:14). This proclamation 
was to be the SIGN of His corning! 

Just before the END of Satan's present 
evil world, and the coming of Christ to 
set up GOD'S world-rule, th is very same 
Gospel once again was to GO TO THE 
ENTIRE WORLD IN POWER! 

There is a brief prophetic history of 
the true Church in Revelation 2 and 3. 
The very last of these seven successive 
Churches is to be the self-sufficient, 
lukewarm, Laodicean group. But just be
fore it is the Church which carries this 
endtime viral Message! Ie is smalL It is 
weak. But it is faithfu l, as few have 
been, with GOD'S WORD! It rises at the 
rime Daniel prophesied, when 'lkn01ul_ 
edge shall be increased" (Dan. 12:4). 

Because of its lack of strength within 
itself, the living Chrisc, HEAD of God's 
Church, opens before it a mighty DOOR! 
By comparing II Corinthians 2:12 with 
Acts 16:8-9, you will see how God 
opened A DOOR through which Paul 
was enabled to carry the Gospel into 
EUROPE for the first time. 

This was, to the very day, 19 years 
after the first founding of the Church! 
Paul's first sermon in Europe was on the 
day of Pentecost, 50 A.D.! The Church 
had started on the day of Pentecost, 31 
A.D.! 19 years is a cycle of time. The 
sun, moon and earth come into con
junction every 19 years. The organ
ized proclaiming of the Gospel ended in 
early summer, 69 A.D., at the end of a 
second 19-year time-cycle! 

God does things ON TIME! 
On the first Sunday in 1934, Christ 

opened A DOOR-the mighry door of 
radio and the priming press- by which 
an insignificantly small. persecuted, piti
fully weak Church began proclaiming 
THIS SAME ORIGINAL GOSPEL OF JESUS 
CHR IST! When Ambassador College was 
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being founded, in 1947, no one realized 
ir yer, bue as a result of it Christ was eo 
OPEN A DOOR through which His 
GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM started going 
to E"rope on the first Monday in 1953-
19 years precisely after it first began on 
one little radio stadon in Eugene, Ore
gon. This cime it was shouted ovet the 
most powerful radio voice in all Europe 
-supet powered Radio Luxembourg! 

The Midnight Cry Goes Out! 

Bue on that first Sunday morning in 
1934, the "midnight hour" of Jesus' 
parable of the Ten Virgins had struck! 
(Mat. 25:6.) The cry went out, with the 
LOUD VOICE of radio: "Behold the Bride
groom cometh; go ye out to meet Him!" 

Or, in the more modern language of 
our day: "The world-ruling KINGDOM 
OF GOD is soon to appear! Christ is com
ing soon! The END of this world is 
HERE! Here's the GOOD NEWS of the 
happy, peaceful, WORLD TOMORROW!" 

That cry is today being THUNDERED 
around the world! 

Today that very Gospel Christ taught 
His Disciples is being preached, and 
published, in all the world, for a wit
ness eo ALL NATIONS! 

It can be heard in all pans of the 
United States and Canada seven times a 
week. It is being broadcast ioro Ceorral 
and Soueh America in Spanish. It is be
ing broadcast into the British Isles and 
over Europe in English. It is being 
broadcast ineo German-speaking coun
rries in Europe over powerful Radio 
Luxembourg in German. It is being 
broadcast into French-speaking counrries 
in Europe via Radio Luxembourg and 
the super power stacion Europe Num
ber One. It is being broadcast in French 
inca the Caribbean councries, and east
ern Canada. It is and has been broadcast 
through northern, central, southern, 
western, and eastern Africa. It has been 
shouted throughout India, the Middle 
East, and over inco Malaya and Indo
nesia. It has been projected, on the one 
Western radio station the Russians were 
nO[ jamming, across the Iron Cunain in
to satellite councries and Russia itself in 
the Russian language. It is going via 
Chiang Kai Shek's super power station 
across the Bamboo Curtain inca Red 
China. Six nights a week the powerful 
Message can be heard on many stations 
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in all parts of Australia and New Zea
land. It is broadcast into Alaska, Hawaii, 
the Philippines, Guam. 

The Message has gone in POWER, in 
rwo-page advertising space, in the Brir· 
ish, Australian, and New Zealand edi
tions of Reader's Digest, largest circu
lated magazine on earth. Our own 
magazine, The PLAIN TRUTH, is printed 
in three English editions in Los Angeles, 
London and Melbourne simultaneously. 
There is now a German edition, and, 
corning in July, a French edition. Our 
free bookletS publish the Message in 
English, German, French and Spanish, 
and soon more and more different lan

guages! 
Jesus' prophecy ;f being fulfilled! His 

Gospel, after a silence of 18!12 centuries, 
IS being preached and published in all 
the world for a witness to all nations! 

No WONDER SATAN WAS DISTURBED 
when Ambassador College was being 
founded! 

Do you grasp the colossal significance 
of all this? We couldn't, at the time, in 
1947. Bur it's very evident now. 

When Jesus Christ was born, He had 
come in the likeness of human flesh not 
only to conquer Satan and qualify to 
succeed him in power over the earth
He also came to start THE WORK OF 
GOD, proclaiming the ADVANCE NEWS 
of the END of Satan's kingdom, and its 
replacement by THE KINGDOM OF GOD! 

That was BAD news for Satan! 
When he failed to destroy or conquer 

Jesus, he brought every possible opposi
tion against the CHURCH, to prevent the 
proclamation of that Message at any 
cost! It UJas silenced for 18Y2 cencuries 
-the whole world deceived.' But today 
that Message is thundered, world·wide, 
in POWER! 

Today, Satan is exceedingly WRATH
FUL, for he k,J.ows that he has but a 
fhort time (Rev. 12:12). But he can't 
StOp GOD'S WORK! 

Satanic Opposition 

Back in OctOber, 1933, the owner of 
KORE, Eugene, had proposed that I 
inaugurate what has become the WORLD 
TOMORROW broadcast. He offered me 
free time, as a public service. 

Satan then gOt busy. Hostile local re
ligious forces brought pressure to stOp 
it. Frank Hill, KORE owner, was dis-
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gusted at the opposition. 
''I'm no longer free to give you this 

rime as a sustaining program," he said, 
"but I certainly am free to sell it to you. 
I'll sell it to you at bare cost of opera
tion, $2.50 per half-hour." 

I tried to get friends and Church 
brethren to pledge this amount. But that 
was the bottOm year of the Great De
pression. I was able to raise only about 
half of it. But I weor ahead, anyway, on 
faith! And the living CHRIST supplied 
the other half, week by week, without 
fail! 

There arose immediate and repeated 
opposition. 

Our local Eugene Church was trying 
to work with and cooperate with a cer
tain church organization. The leader 
assigned jurisdiction over the Pacific 
Coast area wrote me that I was ro be 
transferred from Eugene to Tacoma, 
Washington. He had assigned all the 
territOry from Salem to Eugene, he 
wrote, to "Elder A. J. RAY." 

I replied immediately that I inter
preted his letter to mean he had as
signed the terrirory from Salem to the 
Eugene [errieory to Me. Ray, but not 
including the Eugene territory, where 
the local broadcast was becoming estab
lished. 

On receipt of my letter he drove from 
Hawthorne, California, ro Eugene. He 
insisted I was to be transferred to 

Tacoma. 
"Why do you want to send me to 

Tacoma?" I asked. 
"Because we have heard that there are 

people 'interested' up there," was his 
reply. 

"How many?" I inquired. 
"Oh, at least three or four," he an

swered. 
"Let's nor be ridiculous!" I snapped, 

disgusted. "There are literally hu1t
dreds 'inrerested'-as you put it-as a 
result of the broadcast, right here. Let's 
quit talking in double talk and riddles. 
You are only trying to kill this radio 
broadcast. But my wife and I rejected the 
Church's salary several months ago. We 
are not dependent on you, but on God. 
We are serving HIM, and doing HIS 
Work, and we look to HIM, alone, in 
faith, for financial support. I want to 

cooperate with you if you will. Bur not 
(Pleafe continue on page 28) 



IF WORLD WAR 11/ COMES-

There Is a Way of Escape 
You need to be prepared. You need to know why-and when
and where-the next nuclear holocaust will strike, and how to 
escape. This article makes plain why God allows war-and the 

provision He makes for those who seek His protection! 

SCORES of thousands were caught un· 

prepared in Hiroshima and Naga
saki when twO atOmic bombs 

plummeted out of the sky and cremated 
twO Japanese cities in 1945. 

Millions of Jews and other nation
alities perished under Hitler's reign of 
terror. Most could have escaped-but 
they didn't. Why? 

Because they were unprepared-un
prepared to believe in the reality of war 
-unprepared to believe what others 
could see bappening all around them. 

No Place to Hide? 

Military men know what the next war 
will be like. They live with the realities 
of the nuclear age. At their finger tips 
are the buttons which could annihilate 
half Earth's population in a mateer of 
minutes-and make the emire planet UD

fit for human babitation for 100 years! 
They frankly confess tbey know of no 
place to bide. Think of it! No buman 
hideaway CO which man can flee aD his 
own. But is there really no hope of es
cape? 

These men-aware of the realities of 
military science-are TOTALLY UN· 

AWARE OF THE GREATEST REALITI' OF 

ALL-GODI 
lsn't it time we sought to discover 

Him-co find Out what He has to re· 
veal about the way to peace, about the 
frightening events of these next few 
years before we have universal peace? 
Isn't it time we looked into His revealed 
knowledg~the Holy Bible-to find out 
why we have wars, and how we can es· 
cape utter human extinction-and live 
in a world of peace at last! 

It Is Time We Knew 

Scientists now admit the world is 
mad.ly racing on to the catasuophic 
climax of 6000 years of misguided 
human civilization! 

by Herman L. Hoeh 

Fdghtened scientists, however, know 
what is about to erupt-bur not many of 
them dare to reveal what they know. 
Secret intelligence from behind the Iron 
Curtain reveals that the Communist 
world plans final world conqueSt by 
1975! 

Of even greater concern is the Franco· 
German Alliance now taking shape. For 
the first time in 150 years German milt,. 
tarism is able to cloak itself in French 
respectability in order to develop the 
atom and hydrogen bombs, to unite 
Europe. The new slogan of neo·Fascist 
and neo·Nazi parties is that the West is 
"thro"gh by 1972"1 

It is time we awakened to these fright. 
ening events taking shape under cover in 
Europe and Asia. Your furure-your 
very life-is at stake. Where you will be 
less than 15 years from now is already 
being determined-but we don't seem to 
realize it. It is time we recognized that 
civilization has less than 15 years to go 
unless a supernatural God in Heaven 
intervenes on earth to stop madmen 
from destroying all life on earth in their 
crazed dreams for world conquest. 

WHY World Annihilation? 

There is a feaS01}. why this world is in 
chaos-with nations leaping like wild 
animals at each Other's thtoats. But al
most no one seems to understand. 

It is time we looked to the source of 
all know ledge and found out tbe Plan 
being worked our here below. It is time 
we looked to the Revelation of God to 
man-the Bible. 

The cause of chaotic world conditions 
is made plain in Jesus' startling prophecy 
about the "TIMES of the GENTILES." 

Jesus' Amazing Prophecy 

Let's norice Jesus' prophecy of the 
"times of tbe Gentiles" in Luke 21: 24. 

When speaking of the J ews, Jesus 

told His disciples that .. they sball fall by 
the edge of the sword, and shall be led 
away captive into all nations, and Jeru· 
salem shall be trodden down of the 
Gentiles until the time! of the Gentiles 
be fulfilled." 

This prophecy is nOt speaking of a 
period of peace, but of waf. It is ames· 
sage for our day-a time when the Gen· 
tiles are conquering and destroying, 
when they are ruling themselves can· 
tcary co the way of God who is Creator 
and RULER. 

Remember that one of the keys to un· 
derstanding this prophecy and all proph· 
ecy is DUALITI. There is always a fore· 
runoer which is a type of ANOTHER 

FINAL GREAT FULFTLLMENT. Jesus was 
speaking of the destruction of Jerusalem 
which climaxed in 70 A.D. Those Ro· 
man legions were a type of terrible 
world war soon to surge through our 
own Western world. Palestine and Jeru· 
salem will again be trodden down by 
Gentile armies "until the times of the 
Gentiles are fulfilled." 

Exactly wbat did Jesus mean by tbe 
"times of the Gentiles?" 

Wben did they begin? How long will 
they last? When do tbey end? 

Common Teachings in Error 

It is the common assumption that the 
times of [he Gentiles are a period of 
blessing on the nations. It is argued that 
since God took away the blessing of be
ing great and dominant nations from 
Israel and Judah and since the Gentiles 
for centuries have been dominant na· 
tions, that human rule is a blessing be· 
stowed. upon the Gentiles. 

Nothing could be further from the 
truth! 

Then again, many claim that the times 
of the Gentiles are synonymous with tbe 
times of Judah's punishment, chat the 
Gentile times have already ended-some 
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say in 1914, orhers say in 1917 or 1936. 
Some even think that it might end this 
year. But all rhese supposed dares for 
the ending of the times of the Gentiles 
are mere guesses! 

The truth is that almost no one really 
knows what the times of the Gentiles 
are. And yet witbout an understanding 
of rhe meaning of rhis propheric period, 
you cat], not grasp the real significance of 
present-day world-shaking events or UD

derstand what's going to happen in the 
next twenty-five years. let's nOt assume, 
ler's study the Bible itself co see whar 
these t imes really are. 

Times of Israel's Punishment a 
Key to Understanding 

Israel was promised great national 
blessings, including national greatness if 
rhey would obey God. Bur God also 
promised that if they obstinately refused 
co obey Him, if chey refused co follow 
His laws and let Him rule their lives, 
then He would punish them for a period 
called seven times (Lev. 26 ) . 

The Bible itself defines chis period of 
seven times for us. If you [Uro to Revela
tion the twelfth chapter, and compare 
verses 6 and 14, yqu will see that the 
word Iitime" in prophecy simply means 
a year. Hence seven "times" would be 
"seven years," each containing twelve 30-
day monrbs-or a coral of 2520 days 
(7xI2x30) . 

Now let's notice anOther key. In Num
bers 14: 34, God said Israel would bear 
thei r iniquities in the wilderness after 
rhe number of days rhey searched 
Canaan, forry days, each day for a year. 

Then seven times or 2520 ptophetic 
days would equal 2520 lireral years! This 
period of seven times or 2520 years pun
ishment did come upon Israel because 
they went their own ways and would 
not submir co rhe rule of God. Israel 
went into captivity after a three-year 
siege from 721-718 B.C. and did nor be
come a great people again uncil their 
times of punishment ceased, A.D. 1800 to 
1803. Ar rhar rime rhe descendants of 
the ancient House of Israel-America 
and Britain and the democratic peoples 
of the world-began to rise to such 
wealth and power as the world has never 
enjoyed before-all because of rhe prom
ises made to Abraham. 

Also Palestine. after a punishment 
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against the House of Judah, that began 
abour 604 B.C., was broughr back from 
rhe Genrile Turks in 1917-exacdy 2520 
years later, when it carne under the con
trol of Great Britain, and finally the 
Jews. 

The seven times of Israel's puniJh
mel],t was a period of great privation and 
suffering. of slavery and war because 
they would nOt submit their wills and 
their ways to God, because chey would 
noc allow Him to rule their lives by His 
perfect laws, whicb could bave brougbr 
them peace and prosperity and dominion. 

The Original Prophecy Found 
in D aniel 

Now that we understand the seven 
times punishment on Israel, let's under· 
stand the meaning of the times of the 
Genti les. 

The original prophecy co which Jesus 
had reference is found in tbe fOUtth 
chapter of Daniel. Jesus understood that 
this prophetic vision of the great tree 
had reference to the times of the Gen
tiles as well as to Nebuchadnezzar's lit· 
eral punishment. 

Notice Daniel 4: 17. This striking vi
sion was not only to teach Nebuchadnez
zar that God rules, but it is also "to the 
intent that THE LIVING may know that 
rhe most High rules in rhe kingdom of 
men, and gives it to whom he will and 
sets over it the basest of men." 

So the Bible itself interprets this 
prophecy to have reference not only to 

rhe king of Babylon in rhar day, bur also 
CO reach rhe living-yes, all of the na
tions today-that God is Supreme Rule-,. 

Now notice verses 20 and 22 of Dan
iel 4. The great tree represenced the 
king. And what was to happen to him? 

"Let his heart be changed from man's, 
and let a beast's heart be given him; and 
let seven times pass over him" (verse 
16 ) . 

The king was to lose his understand
ing-tO be cursed with insanity-he was 
to act and think like a wild tavenous 
beast, 1I,ntil he learned that the CreatOr 
rules over the affairs of men, till he 
learned that the only way to peace and 
security is through submission to the 
",Ie and laws of God instead of yielding 
to lust and human pride. 

The world and its leaders have nOt yet 
learned this needed lesson. The nations 
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today still devour one anOther in war 
like wild beasts as rhey struggle co gain 
world conquest. 

T he King Represents rhe Kingdom 

Most of the misunderstanding about 
this important prophecy results from not 
realizing that the seven times or years 
that passed over King Nebuchadnezzar 
of Babylon were an example of the seven 
prophetic times of punishment upon the 
Gentile Babylonish system. 

DPA Photo 

Was th is man really in his right 
mind? Many w ho knew Adolf Hit
ler personally said tha t there were 
two contrasting personali ties in Hit~ 
ler-and a transitiona l stage. One, 
the normal, congenia l Hi t le r, w ith 
pleasant voice, w as a charming 
host. There w as the t ransitional per~ 
sonality-shown here-with eyes 
glassy, mind blank-with seemingly 
no mind in control of the body and 
facial expression. Then there was 
the other persona lity-the Hitler 
w ith blazing eyes, shrill voice-the 
Hitle r w ho sent the German people 
into mass hysteria, who promised 
war would make the German peo~ 
pie great again! The German na
tion neve r questioned w hethe r TH IS 
PERSONALITY was really Hit ler-or 
the devi l him self in possession of 
the body and mind of the man Hitler. 
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Turn to Daniel 2, verses 38 and 39, 
where chis is dearly explained. 

The king saw a great image composed 
of different metals and clay. The head of 
this image represented the kingdom of 
Babylon. Daniel teUs King Nebucbad
nezzar, '(Thot/. art this head of gold. And 
after thee shall arise another kingdom.1I 

The divisions of the great image rep
resented various kingdoms of the Baby
Ion ish system down to our day. Yet 
Daniel designated the first k;"gdom by 
its supreme dictatOrial king. Nebuchad
nezzar. The king, then, represented the 
kingdom of Babylon, because he had ab
solute power. Also by comparing Daniel 
7: 17, 23 you will see that king and king
dom are ,,,sed syu01tymowly. This proph
ecy is a living message for all time
down to the twentieth century! 

One of the punishments on the king 
was that his heart should be changed 
"from man's, and let a wild animal's 
heart be given him." 

What does this punishment mean? 

Why Punished Seven Years? 

God was dealing with the Gentiles in 
Daniel's day. The Gentile king Nebu
chadnezzar had been sinning-living 
coorrary to God's law. He had been tak
ing his people on the road to world 
conquest and rhe enslavement of mher 
nations and peoples. He had been travel
ing the way of war, not of peace. 

God had sent His warning. The king 
did nOt heed. So God punished the nation 
seven years (569 to 562 D.C.) by cursing 
King Nebuchadnezzar with madness
till he aCted and thought like a beast of 
the forest! 

No punishment like that had ever 
come on any king before! No nation had 
ever been so cursed! 

After these seven years Nebucbadnez
zar's mind returned to saniry. He now 
repented, admicted thac his ways were 
wrong, and actually wrote a great 
public document adrnining before all 
nations what had happened to him and 
to his people! 

After those seven years of punish
ment, the kingdom of Babylon was given 
the heart of a man. The leaders began to 

think in ways of peace insread of war. 
No/;ce Daniel 7:4. The kingdom of 
Chaldea (or Babylon)-here symbolized 
by a ferocious lion-stood "upon the 
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OPA Photo 
Leaders of Germany and Italy marched their people down the road to de
struction in World War 11. Today, with the world in the grip of Cold War, 
statesmen and religious leaders still believe that the way to peace is through 
the threat of nuclear war! 

Wid. World Photo 
Even religion, after thousands of years, has not saved the world from war. 
Here you see German troops in France, on joint maneuvers, marching away 
from church after Sunday services. Religion often lends its hand to the 
State in times of crisis and war. 

feet as a man, and a man's hean was 
g iven it." 

Notice the parallel. King Nebuchad-

nezzar, because of his sins, was punished 
seven literal years. At the end of thar 
time he regained his sanity and began 
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for the (wst time in his life to repent and 
to give up the ways of war for tbe way 
of peace. He was given the heart of a 
man, began to reason as a man and co 
see things clearly for the first rime in his 
life. Now he saw himself as he teally was 
-nothing bur a rapacious wild animal. 
He saw his world conquests as besdal 
slaughter. 

But just as the king had a change of 
heart so did rhe Chaldean kingdom. Jr, 
too, scood on its feet like a man! The 
seven years of punishment were over. 
The kingdom ceased to arrack, conquer 
and destroy other nations. Bur-though 
Nebuchadnezzar personally repented
the nation did noc continue to recognize 
God or His way. Ir gave irself up co 
licentiousness. The people and their 
leaders continued [Q live in sin . .At the 
end of seventy years of Chaldean world 
rule God intervened. He sent a terrible 
punishment upon Babylon and its King 
Belshazzar. 

The Bible and ancient secular hisro
rians rell rhe frighrful scory of the fall of 
Babylon. They reveal a vivid picture of 
the terrible slaughter that the Medes and 
Persians under Cyrus imposed on Baby
lon in the night of tbe feast during 
which Belshazzar the King was sla;,n 
(Daniel 5:24·30). 

The faCts, exactly in order as they oc
curred, are preserved in the writings of 
Xenophon. 

Xenophon, the Greek hisrorian who 
wrOte the Cyropaedia in the fourth cen
tury before Christ, says that ··when Cyrus 
reached Babylon" 539 B.C. he dug chan· 
nels for the dispersal of the water in the 
river Euphrates which ran under the 
gates of Babylon. Then he and THE 

MEDO-PERSIAN ARMY SECRETLY EN

TERED THE RIVER BED, climbed stealthily 
through the gates along the river and 
rushed to the palace "when he heard chat 
there was a festival in Babylon, in which 

all the Babylonians dtank and revelled 
rhe whole night." It was the night of 

the new mOon of the seventh month of 
the Babylonian year. Upon reaching che 
palace where Belshazzar had seen the 
handwriting on the wall, they "burst in, 

and, pursuing those who fled, and deal
ing blows amongst them, came up to the 
king, and found him in a standing pos
rure with his sword drawn. [They] mas-
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cered him." So Belshazzar the Ki1tg in 
Bab)'lo11- was killed Ihal nigbl exactly a! 
Dan,iel said. 

God is no respecter of persons. As He 
punished Israel and Judah for seven 
prophetic "times" - 2520 years - SO 

would be the punishment of the Gentiles! 
God began to punish the nation by curs
ing their king for seven literal years. The 
king repented, bue the nation did .not. 
For that sin, God cominued the punish
ment on the Gentiles, beginning with 
rhe fall of Babylon, for 2520 years. Their 
rulers have ever since had the minds of 
wild animals-seeking to attack, con
quer, destroy other nations! That time of 
punishment is about up! Bur in the 
meantime the Gentile rulers with the 
minds of wild beasts have come inco 
possession of the acomic and hydrogen 
bombs, nerve gases and bacteriological 
weapons by which they plan to conquer 
all humanity! God must intervene before 
it is tOO late! 

Punished for 2520 Years 

King Nebuchadnezzar, because of his 
cominued stubborn refusal to submit to 

rhe rule of God-rhe only way that 
would have brought him peace of mind 
and satisfaction-was punished seven 
years by having his mind changed to 
chat of a wild animal-1t1uil he learned 
rhar God ruled. He was delhroned and 
lived among the wild beasts. 

]n like manner, the Chaldean Empire, 
typified by its king, was defeared and il! 
dominion tiNtS taken 4Wajl. Jusr as Nebu
chadnezzar lived seven years like a wild 
beast, so the Babylonish system has been 
cursed for seven prophetic rimes-2520 
years-with leaders having the minds of 
wild beasts. The Persians, Greeks, Ro
mans-Europeans even to the days of 
Hitler and Mussolioi - have all been 
cursed with leaders who think and act 
like wild animals, leaders who glory in 
'Wtlf and conqu,est. 

NOt one of the beasrs, which followed 
rhe Chaldean Empire as described in 
Daniel 7, was given a man's heart. They 
all were like ferocious wild animals
conquering. pillaging, destroying one an
ocher by intrigue. alliances and war. 

Bur this is not all. Consider! 
Nebuchadnezzar was forced to live 

AMONG THE W1LD BEASTS jltSt as the me· 
'tHOr 1lations of the Btlbylonish system. 
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bave had to fight all-d struggle constantly 
against other Gentile 1lations WHO ARE 

ALSO CURSED WITH THE SAME MJN~ 

THE SAME DEsmES TO CONQUER AND 

RULE THE WORLD. That is why the 
Babylonish system under Hitlet and 
Mussolini struggled against Russia. And 
[hat is why Russia coday is plocting to 

rule the world by imcigue and stealth 
and lying and deceprion. The leader! of 
the Communist 'World think and act like 
clI.nning 'Wild beasts. 

The ancient Chaldean Empire would 
not submit to GOD'S RULE and ways but 
wanted to rule irs own way-the great
est crlrJe that could happen to any nacion. 
AI (I p1{.nishment God has allowed even 
[Q this very day the Gentile nations to 
1'1IIe themselves uncil rhey learn chat only 
His ways are right and that He rules in 
the kingdoms of men. 

Self-rule is a dire punishment! JUSt as 
Nebuchadnezzar finally regained his 
righr mind and acknowledged God's au· 
charity, so the Gentile narions when 
their punishment is over, will soon come 
up ro rhe kingdom of God and ask to 

learn of His ways (Micah 4:1·3) so 
chat tbey also may become begonen and 
finally born inco His kingdom as mem
bers of rhe ruling family of God. 

What GOOD NEWS there is ahead! 

Amazing Prophecy for Today ! 

Notice how present-day events are 
e.:'plained by this prophecy. 

All nations have been made drunk 
wirh rhe false teachings of rhe Babylon. 
ish system that has gripped this world 
for thousands of years until this world 
has become so c01J./1I-Sed and divided chat 
people don't know which way CO rurn 
(Rev. 18 :3) . 

Russia and China are seeking to con
quer and rule the world. Millions in 
Asia are nuning co Communism as their 
last desperate hope. In QU[ own land 
more people than ever before are becom· 
ing interested in religion-but they don't 
know which is rhe uue church in this 
Babylon of religious sects, denomina
tions and divisions. 

This terrible predicament that con
fronts the nations roday, as well as what 
is SOON gOi1Jg to happen, is made clear 
in this prophecy of rhe times of the 
Gentiles. 

(PlertJe contill-tle 011 page 47) 
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~od 
from the Editor 

(Continued from page 2) 
man have a real potential DESTINY? And 
if so, what are the directions for reach
ing it? 

What is DEATH, and is there any life 
or consciousness beyond-and HOW 
CAN YOU PROVE IT? Do you KNOW 
---or are you assuming or guessing? 

Is there a GOD--and if so, is any 
connection between Him and humans 
possible, or desirable-<lnd HOW do you 
gain it? 

These questions pose some of the 
basic points of knowledge which con
stirute the very FOUNDATION of all 
knowledge. Yet the world is in IGNOR
ANCE of the ANSWERS. 

WHY? 
The staning point is to PROVE 

whether there is a GOD--a CREATOR. 
Is there an ALL-mighty, ALL-wise, ALL
intelJigent DESIGNER, PLANNER, and 
CREATOR who planned, designed, and 
produced it all? 

You purchase a radio set, an auto
mobile, or a refrigerator. You know 
rhere is a MAKER who manufactured it. 
With the product he made, the manu
facturer sends along an instruction 
book. It elCplains the PURPOSE of the 
mechanism, and instructs you in how 
to USE it, and care for it. 

Did the clivine Maker of MAN seod 
along an INSTRUCTION BOOK, to tell 
you WHAT you are, WHY you are, the 
PURPOSE of your temporary existence 
on this planet, HOW to attain it-HOW 
to operate and care for and maintain 
rhis most complicated of all mechanisms, 
the human body and mind? 

The STARTING POINT is to PROVE 
whether God exists-whether the BIBLE 
is HIS INSTRUCTION BOOK. For it. and 
it alone, contains the very FOUNDATION 
of all knowledge. 

You can PROVE the existence of God! 
You can PROVE that the Holy Bible is 
HIS INSTRUCTION BOOK TO MANKIND 
-the very FOUNDATION of knowledge. 
We offer free booklets that give some 
of ,he proofs. 

Yet the Bible does nor contain all 
knowledge. God equipped man with 
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eyes, ears, hands to work with-minds 
to thi11k with. Man is able to travel, to 
explore, to experiment, to discover. The 
revealed knowledge supplied by God is 
merely the tcue FOUNDATION, It pro
vides us with the basic knowledge to 
use as our approach-to help us UNDER
STAND discoverable knowledge. 

In one way or another, I have said 
these things before. 

But what I wanted to really get 
across, in my PerJonal column this 
monch. is that all of us have had fun
neled into our minds a great deal of 
false knowledge, as well as that which 
is tcue. 

The TRUTH is the way to PEACE. 
The world does not know that way! 

The TRUTH is the way to HAPPINESS. 
This world is not happy. 

It is this bad mixture of error with 
truth that is responsible for the world's 
ills, and individual unhappiness, pov
erty, sickness. 

We must UNlearn error before we 
can corne to TRUTH. And it is ten times 
harder co UNlearn what is false than to 

learn what is TRUE. The farther one 
goes in the error of this world's false 
knowledge, the more he has to UNlearn 
before he can start to become truly 
educated. 

Paradoxical though it seems, the more 
of this world's educadon one drinks in, 
the more IGNORANT he becomes. And 
it is possible to become so steeped in 
the belief of fable, sugar-coated as FACT, 
that one can never be freed from its 
enslavement. Like heroin, one can be
come "hooked" on it, and beyond cure. 

Another generation will see a new 
and different world-the happy, peace
ful WORLD TOMORROW! 

There will be, I repeat, a total revo
lution in the field of education. Of 
course, there will be just as big a revolu
tion in the fields of religion, science, 
business, and government. Not only 
will Jesus Christ, the coming KING of 
Kings, overthrow all present govern
ments, He will completely overthrow 
the present systems of religion, educa
tion, commerce and business, sqciery, 
and science. They MUST be overthrown 
before we can bave PEACE. Only 'he 
power of Almighty GOD can do it. 

But twO of the colleges of tomorrow 
are already here today--one in Ameri-
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ca, one in Britain. Soon there will be 
a third. 

We realize that JUSt as the first model 
of a newly invented machine later ap
pears crude compared to the improved 
and refined model of fifry years later
like, for example. the firSt printing press 
compared to the complicated and ef
ficient models of today-so the Ambas
sador Colleges are going to be improved 
when Christ returns to restore Goo's 
GOVERNMENT and ways on this earth. 
But they are the PIONEERS. They are 
being built on the only true FOUNDA
TION. And they will continue to flourish 
and instruct millions in the ways of 
truth and happiness, long after this 
present world's decadent educational 
institutions have long since perished. 
For these are, truly, GOD'S Colleges! 

Wfat- our 
READERS SAY 
(C ontin",d from inside front cover) 

Defends Castro 

"In a recent broadcast you stated that 
Dr. Casao of Cuba plucked feathers 
from chickens in his hotel room in New 
York City. You often State that we 
should prove all things according to the 
Gospel of Christ. This slur reBeers . . . 
on Dr. Castro ... I heard one of the 
American news correspondents, who 
covered the visit, state in a forum that 
the chicken-plucking incident didn't 
take place except in the imagination of 
those covering the stOry." 

Irritated 

• It isn't hi! chicken-plucking that 
botherJ UJ--it's hi1 Communism! 

"I was told that you send out your 
PLAIN TRUTH magazine free of charge, 
without any advertising, no follow-up, 
and no obligation of any kind. Frankly, 
I find this hard to believe. How could 
you publiSh such a high-class magazine 
with no obligation of any kind? If you 
can, would you please send me a free 
year's subscription?" 

Hopeful 

• SubIcription recorded. Here'1 YOUt' 

fir1t iutte. 
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MAJOR STATIONS
Heard over wide areas 

East 
WHN-New York-l050 on dial, 

9:00 a.m. Sun. 
WWVA-Wheeling, W. Va.-l170 

on dial, 9S.7 FM, 10:30 a.m. 
and 11: 15 p.m. Sun., lO p.m. 
Mon. thru Fri . (E.S.T.) 

WNAC-Boston-6S0 on dial. 98.5 
FM (WRKO-FM), 8,30 p.m. 
Sun. 

W]BG-Philadelphia-990 on dial, 
94.1 FM. 12 :30 p.m. Sun. 

*WPTF-Raleigh,N.C.-6S0 on dial, 
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun., 8:30 
p.m. Mon. thru Fri ., S :05 p.m. 
Sat. 

WGB5-Miami-710 on dial, 96.3 
FM, 10:30 a.m. Sun. 

Central States 
WLAC--Nashville-1510 on dial. 

lO:30 a.m. SUD., 7 p.m. daily 
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat. 
(C.S.T.) 

WSM-Nashville-650 on dial, 9 
p.m. Sun., 12 a.m. Mon .• thru 
Fri., 1 a.m. Sun. (e.S.T.) 

WCKY-Cincinnati-1530 on dial, 
7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 5 :30 
a.m. and 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru 
Sat. (E.S.T .) 

CKL W-Dettoit·Windsot - SOO on 
dial. 93.9 FM, 7 p.m. Sun., 
5:30 a.m. Mon. thtu Fri., 6:15 
a.m. Sat.; 11 :30 p.m. Moo. 
thtu Sat. 

KCMG-Kaosas City-Sl0 on dial, 
7:30 p.m. Sun., S:15 p.m. 
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

KXEL-Waterloo, la.-1540 on dial, 
S p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon. 
tbru Sat. 

KXEN-St. Louis-lOlO on dial. 
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon 
Mon. theu Sat. 

South 
KRLD-Dallas-10S0 on dial, 92.5 

FM, 8,15 p.m. daily. 
KTRH-Houston-740 on dial, S:OO 

p.m. Suo., 8 :30 p.m. Mon. 
thtu Sat. 

KWKH-5hteveport-1130 on dial, 
94.5 FM, lO:30 a.m. and 10:30 
p.m. Sun., 9: 15 p.m. Mon. thru 
Fri., 10:30 a.m. and 11 :30 p.m. 
Sat. 

KAAY-Little Rock-l090 on dial, 
9:30 a.m. and 8:15 p.m. Sun., 
9: 15 p.m. Mon. thru Fri., S 
p.m. Sat. 

WNOE-New OrleanS-lOGO on 
dial, 9 :30 a.m. Sun. 

*Asterisk indicates new station or 
time change. 
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RADIO LOG 
"The WORLD TOMORROW" 

WGUN-Atlanta-1010 on dial, 4 
p.m. Sun., 11 a.m. Mon. thru 
Sat. 

KRMG-Tulsa-740 on dial, lO:OO 
a.m. Sun., G:30 p.m. Mon. thru 
SaL 

XEG-I050 on dial, 8:30 p.m. daily. 
(C.S.T.) 

Mounta in States 
CKY -Winnipeg, Manitoba-5S0 

kc., 10 p.m. Sun. 
CFRN-EdmoDton, AJta.-12GO on 

dial, 7:30 p.m. daily. 
KOA - Denver - S50 on dial. 9:30 

a.m. SUD. 
XELQ-SOO on dial, S p.m. (M.S.T.) 

9 p.m. (C.S.T.) daily. 

West Coast 
KGO-Sao Francisco-SIO on dial. 

103.7 FM, 10 p.m. Sun., 9:30 
p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

KlRO-Seattle-710 on dial, 100.7 
FM, 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru 
Sat., 5 :30 a.m. Tues. thru Sat. 

KGB8-Los Angeles-I020 on dial, 
10 p.m. Sun. 

KRAK-Sacramento-1140 on dial, 
S p.m. daily. 

XERB--Lower Calif.-l090 on dial, 
7 p.m. daily, 9 :30 a.m. Mon. 
thru Fri. 

LEADING LOCAL-AREA 
STATIONS 

East 
WJRZ-Newark, N.J.-970 on dial, 

7 :30 p.m. Sun., 10:00 p.m. 
Mon. (htu Sat. 

WBMD-Baltimore-750 on dial, 12 
noon daily. 

WP]T - Pittsburgh - 730 on dial, 
101.5 FM, 7 :00 a.m. daily. 

WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 5S0 on 
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily. 

WCH5-Charlesfon, W . Va.-SSO on 
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily. 

CKFH - Toronto - 1430 on dial, 
10 :00 p.m. Sun., 9:00 p.m. 
Mon. tbtu Fri., 10:00 p.m. 
Sat. 

WMIE-Miami, Fia.-1140 on dial, 
S :.,0 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon. 
thru Sat. 

WPOR-Portland. Maine-1490 on 
dial, 9 :00 a.m. Sun. 

WeOU-Lewiston, Maine-1240 on 
dial, 9:30 p.m. Sun. 

WAAB--Worcester, Mass.-1440 
on dial, 107.3 FM, 10:30 a.m. 
Sun. 

WMAS - Spring6eld, Mass. - 1450 
on dial, 94.7 FM, 9:30 p.m. 
Sun. 

WEIM-FitchburS, Mass.-12S0 on 
dial, S :30 p.m. Sun. 

WNLC-New London, Conn.-1490 
on dial, 8:30 p.m. Sun. 
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Central 
\VSPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 on 

dial, 101.5 FM, 9 :05 p.m. 
daily. 

WJBK-Detroit-1500 on dial, 93.1 
FM. 9:30 a.m. Sun. 

WADe-Akron, Ohio---13S0 on 
dial, 9 :30 p.m. daily. 

W]W - Cleveland, Ohio - S50 on 
dial, 104.1 FM, 10 a.m. Sun. 

WOW-Omaha, Nebr.-590 on dial, 
S :25 p.m. Sun. 

KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-lOlO on 
dial, 10:30 a.m. daily. 

WNAX-Yanklon, S. Dak.-570 on 
dial, 8 '30 p.m. daily. 

WEAW - Chicago - 1330 on dial, 
105.1 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun. 
(also S:OO p.m. Sun., FM), 

7 a.m. Mon. tbtu Sat. 
WIBC-Indianapo1is--l070 on dial, 

10:30 p.m. Sun. 
KWTO-Springfield, Mo.-560 on 

dial, 7:00 p.m. daily. 
KFDI-Wicbita, Kans.-1070 on 

dial, 12 :30 p.m. and 6 :00 p.m. 
daily. 

KFH-Wichita, Kans.-1330 on dial, 
100.3 FM, 9:30 a.m., Sun., 
G:30 p.m. daily. 

WMT-Cedar Rapids-600 on dial, 
11 : 30 a.m. Sun. 

KEVE-Minneapoljs--1440 on dial, 
10:00 a.m. Sun., 7 :00 a.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 

WEBC - Dulutb, Minn. - S60 on 
dial, 7 :30 p.m. Sun. tbru Fri., 
11 :30 a.m. Sat. 

*WMIL-Milwaukee. Wis. - 1290 
on dial, 95.7 FM. 4:45 p.m. 
Sun. (AM only), 7:00 a.m. 
Mon. thtu Sat. 

KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak.-550 on 
dial, 7 p.m. daily. 

CFQC-Saskaloon, Sask.-600 on 
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily. 

South 
KCTA-Corpus Christi, Tex.-I030 

on dial, 2 p.m. Sun., 12 :30 
p.m. Mon. thtu Fri ., 4 :30 
p.m. Sat. 

KCUL-Ft. Worth-lS40 on dial, 
1 p.m. Sun., S:30 a.m. Mon. 
thru Sat. 

KMAC-San Antoni0-630 on dial 
9:00 a.m. Sun., 7:15 a.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 

KHEY -EI Paso, Texas-690 on dial, 
S p.m. daily. 

KFMJ-Tuha-l0S0 on dial, 12 :30 
p.m. daily. 

KBYE-Okla. City-890 on dial, 
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12 :30 p.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 

KWAM - Memphis - 990 on dial, 
10 a.m. SUD., 11 :00 a.m. Mon. 
thtu Sat. 

WDEF-Chauanooga, Tenn.-1370 
on dial, S :05 p.m. daily. 
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WBRC-Birmingham, Ala.-960 on 
dial, 106.9 FM, 7,30 p.m. 
daily. 

WKYB-Paducab, Ky.-570 on dial l 

93.3 FM. 12 noon daily, 
KTLU-Rusk, Texas-I5BO on dial. 

1.00 p.m. SUD. 

Mountain States 
KPHO--Phoenix-910 on dial. 6:30 

p.m. daily. 
KFIF-Tucson-lS50 on dial, 5 :00 

p.m. daily. 
KLZ-Denver-560 on dial, 106.7 

FM, 10:45 p.m. Sun., 8:30 
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 10 :30 
a.m. Sat. 

KCPX-Salt Lake City-1320 on 
dial, 98.7 FM, 7 p.m. daily. 

KIDO-Boise, Idah0--630 on dial 
7 p.m. daily. 

West Coast 
CJOR-Vancouver, B.C-600 on 

dial. 9:30 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 

KHQ - Spokane - 590 on dial, 8 
p.m. daily. 

KVI-Seattle-S70 on dial, 8 a.m. 
Sun. 

KNBX-Seaule-lOSO on dial, 12 
noon daily. 

KWJJ-Ponland-1080 on dial, 10 
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon. theu 
Sat. 

KEX-Porcland-1l90 on dial, 8:30 
a.m. Sun. 

KUGN-Eugene-590 on d.ial, 7 
p.m. daily. 

KUMA - Pendleton. Oregon - 1290 
00 dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily except 
7 :30 p.m. Monday. 

KSAY-San Francisc<r-JOlO on 
dial, 7 :30 a.m. Moo. thru Sat. 

KFRC-Sao Francisc0---610 on dial, 
106.1 PM. 8 :30 a.m. Sun. 

KOB - Santa Barbara, Calif. - 1490 
on dial, 93.7 FM, 8:00 p.m. 
daily. 

KHJ - Los Angeles - 930 on dial, 
101.1 FM, 7 :30 p.m. Sun. 

KRKD-Los Angeles-lI50 on dial, 
96.3 FM, 9:30 a.m. and 6:30 
p.m. Sun., G: 15 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 

KBLA-Burbank-1490 on dial, 
7:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
daily. 

KACE-San Bernardino-Riverside-
1570 on dial, 92.7 FM, 9 :30 
a.m. Sun .• 7 :05 a.m. Mon. thru 
Sat. 

KNEZ-Lompoc, Calif.-960 on dial, 
9 :00 a.m. Sun. 

In Spanish-
KAU-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on 

dial. 4 :45 p.m. Sun. 

Alaska & Hawaii 
KFQO-Ancborage, Alaska-730 on 

dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily. 
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on 

dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily. 

Canada (in French) 

CKJl-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc., 
10:30 a.m. Sun. 

The PLAIN TRUTII 

TO EUROPE 
In English-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 208 

metres (1439 kc.) medium 
wave and 49 metres (6090 
kc.) short wave--7 :00 p.m. 
Mon. and Tues., G.M.T. 

In French-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me· 

tres-5 :40 a.m., Mon. 
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en 

Sure, Germany - 182 ke. 
(1647 m.)-6:00 a.m. Suo., 
5,45 a.m. Wed. 

In Germao-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me· 

tres (6090 kc.) shortwave and 
208 metres (1439 kc.) me
dium wave-Suo., 6 :05 a.m.; 
Wed., 7 :00 a.m., M.E.T. 

TO AFRICA 
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES, 

MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc. 
and 4925 ke.-lO:OO p.m. 
Mon., Wed., and Sat., 10: 30 
p.m. Tues., Thur., and Fri. 

RADIO UFAC, ELIZABETHVILLE 
-OQ2AD-4980 kc. (60 m.) 
- 10 p.m. Sun., Mon. and 
Wed.; 9:30 p.m. Tue., Thur. 
and Fri. 

WNBS - Lagos - 602 kc. - 8 '30 
p.m. daily. 

WNBS--lbadan--<>56 kc., 3380 kc., 
6185 kc. and 9500 kc.-8,30 
p.m. daily. 

TO AUSTRALIA AND 
NEW ZEALAND 

2KY-Sydney, NSW-1020 ke.-
10:15 p.m. Mon. chru Thurs.~ 
10 :4S p.m. Fri. and Sat. 

2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 kc.-
10 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri. 

2HD-Newcastle, NSW-1140 kc. 
-10:30 p.m. Sun.; 6 :00 p.m. 
Moo. thru Fri. 

2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 ke.-
10:00 p.m. Mon. thm Sat. 

3AW-Melbourne, Vic.-1280 kc.-
10 :30 p.m. Sun. 

3KZ-Melboume. Vic.-1180 ke.-
10:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:45 p.m. 
Mon. roru Thurs.; 10:15 p.m. 
Fri. 

3MA-MiJduta, Vjc,-1470 kc.-
3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.; 
10:00 p.m. Sat. 

4AK-Oakey, Qld.-1220 kc.-9,30 
p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m. Mon. 
{heu Thurs.; 10 :30 p.m. Fri. 

4BK-Brisbane, Qld.-1300 kc.-
9 :30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m. 
Mon. tbtu Thurs.; 10:30 p.m. 
Fri. 

4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 kc.-
10:30 p.m. Sun. 

6KG-KaigoorJie, WA-860 ke.-
10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

GPM-Perth, WA-IOOO ke.-l0:00 
p.m. Sun.; }0:15 p.m. Mon. 
mm Fri. 
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6AM - Northam, WA - 980 kc.-
10:00 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m. 
Mon. thru Fri. 

7 AD-Devon port, Tas.-900 ke.-
• 3 :30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri. 

7HT-Hobatc, Tas. - 1080 kc. -
7:30 p.m. Sun. ; 9:30 p.m. 
Mon., Wed., Thur. and Fri.; 
10:35 p.m. Tues. 

7SD - Scottsdale, Tas. - 540 kc. -
4 :00 p.m. Sun. tbru Fri. 

2XM - Gisborne. New Zealand-
1180 kc.-8:30 p.m. Wed.; 
9: 15 p.m. Thurs.; 10 :00 p.m. 
Sat. 

TO ASIA 
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA) 

"The 3td Network, B.C.C."-
BED23 Taicbung 1380 kc.; 
BEDS5 Taipei 960 ke.; 
BED78 Tainan City 1540 ke.; 
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 ke.; 
BE082 Chiayi 1460 kc.-
18:00 T.S.T., Wed and Fri. 

RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK-880 
ke. Sundays : 12 :06 noon. 

ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
-PHlLWPINE ISLANDS, 

DZAQ, Manila-620 kc.-9:00 
p.m. Sun.; 8 :30 p.m. Mon. 
thru Sat. 

DZRI, Oagupan City-1040 ke.; 
DZRB, Naga City-l060 ke. ; 
OXAW, Davao City---640 ke.-

9 :00 p.m. Sunday. 
DYCB, Cebu City-570 kc.--9 '30 

p.m. Friday. 

RADIO GUAM-KUAM--<>1O kc., 
6 p.m. daily. 

TO LATIN AMERICA 
In Englisb-
RADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru-

1010 ke.-5:15 p.m. Saturdays. 
HOC2l, Panama City-llI5 kc.; 
HP5A, Panama City-11170 kc.; 
HOK. Colon, Panama-640 kc. ; 
HPSK, Colon, Panama---600S ke.-

7 :00 p.m., Sundays. 

In French-
4VBM-Po!'t au Prince, Haiti-1430 

kc., 7,45 p.m. Wed. 
4VCM-Port au Prince, Haiti--6165 

ke., 7 :45 p.m. Wed. 
RADIO CARAlBES--St. Lucia, West 

Indies-840 ke.-6:45 p.m., 
Mon. and Tues. 

In Spanish-
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru 

-1320 kc.-7 :00 p.m. Sun. 
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion, 

Paraguay-970 ke.-8:30 p.m. 
Thursdays. 

RADIO SPORT -CXAI9-Mon'.· 
video, U.cuguay-11835 ke.-
4 :00 p.m., Sundays. 

RADIO CARVE~XI6, 850 kc., 
and CXA13, 6156 ke.-Mon
tevideo, Uruguay-3 :30 p.m., 
Saturdays. 
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THE BIBLE ANSWERS 

FROM OUR READERS 

HERE are the Bible answers to 
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send 
in your questions. While we cannot promise that all questions 
will find space for answer in this department, we shall try to 

answer all that are vital and in the general interest of our readers. 

"1 would like to really study the 
Bible. Could you please set forth a 
step-by-step pion by which someone 
may effectively study the Bible?" 

To most people the study of the 
Bible is a dull, uninteresting, irksome 
task-done, if at all, only as a duty ou[ 
of fear of a harsh God. Bible study can 
and SHOULD be the most interesting, 
most enjoyable, most profitable interest 
in our lives. But because mankind has 
forgotten God, His laws, and neglected 
His ways, man has never started to 

really understand God's inspired Word. 
Here's how you can "Study to show 

thyself approved untO God, a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth" (II Tim. 
2:15 .) 

Theoretically, there are several places 
to begin the srudy of your Bible. The 
first is to discover what the Bible is, 
how it was written and preserve9. how 
to study it, and to show why it is mat 
so few .,eally understand their Bibles. 

Another natural scarting place would 
be to start at the very beginning-at 
creation-in the very first chapter of 
Genesis, and to continue reading the 
Bible through to the book of Revela· 
tion. Many sincere people have attempt
ed to study their Bibles in this way
but to no avail! Perhaps this has been 
your experience. Perhaps the Bible has 
seemed merely a chronicle of discon
nected historical events, wise precepts 
and spirirual platitudes. You then know 
that such a srudy can be dull, unprofit· 
able and boring. 

In answer to the many requests we 
receive daily from interested people in 

all parts of the world, we have compiled 
the Ambassador College Bible Corre· 
spondence Course. It is a BIBLE STUDY 

course. The only textbook you must use 
is your own Bible. 

The Ambassador College Bible Cor· 
respondence Course begins the study of 
the Bible at a third natural starting 
paint. That is, to begin with this very 
present, the world in which we live
this time of upset world conditions. 
You will find that the study of your 
Bible will mean more to you if you 
first fully understand its vital relation
ship to your life today-and its direct 
connection with the world events you 
read about in your daily newspapers. 

You will find that far from being a 
dull, uninspiring chronicle of ancient 
history, your Bible will make life in
teresting. You will find that no enter
tainment, sport or mundane pleasure is 
ever so vitally interesting, so truly en
joyable, so delightful, and so satisfying 
as the study of your own Bible. You will 
find that God, through His Word, will 
reveal [0 you the way out of boredom, 
emptiness and discontentment. You will 
find, perhaps for the first time in yo"r 
life, that you begin to understand God's 
message as it has been pres~rved in 
your own Bible. 

You may enroll for the Ambassador 
College Bible Correspondence Course 
without any obligation whatsoever. It 

is offered by Ambassador College, tu;· 

tion FREE! You may discontinue receiv

ing lessons at any time. But past expe
rience has shown us that the average 
person finds this study so engrossing, so 
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rewarding, so entertaining, that you will 
nOt wane [Q discontinue it. 

The Ambassador College Bible Co 
respondence Course is not difficult. 
There is no extraneous memorization 
of facts ABOUT the Bible. This course 
gives you a greater understanding of 
God's plan, God's overall purpose as it 
is revealed in His Word. You will begin 
to understand how the Bible applies to 

your daily life in this modern [Wen· 
deth century! 

If you would like to enroll for the 
Ambassador College Bible Correspond· 
ence Course, send your name and ad
dress to the Ambassador College Bible 
Correspondence Course, Post Office Box 
Ill, Pasadena, California. (Our over
seas mailing addresses will be found 
on the inside front cover, under "Ad
dress all communications.") 

You will be enrolled with the next 
monthly class of students, and receive 
one lesson per month for as long as 
you desire to cominue. You will be 
joining the ranks of tens of thousands 
of ACfIVE Correspondence Course stu
dents who are now receiving their 
lessons. 

Why do you use the expression 
"Holy Spirit" instead of "Holy Ghost" 
;n quoting scriptures? 

Some have assumed that the "Holy 
Spirit" and the "Holy Ghosc" mentioned 
in the King James Version of the Bible 
are twO different spirits. 

This is noc true! 
The word "ghost" is an unfortunate 

translation that should be avoided. 
In the inspired original Greek only 

one expression is used-meaning "Holy 
Spirit." In every case the English words 
"Ghost" and "Spirit" come from one 

Greek word "pneuma/' meaning "spirit" 

-not some nebulous "ghost." 
This Greek word pneuma, unfortu

nately translated "Ghost" so many times, 

is properly translated "Spirit" in Luke 
11 : 13, Ephesians 1: 13, 4: 30, and I 

Thessalonians, and in many ocher scrip
tures when referring to God's Spirit. 

When the King James Version 0 

the Bible was first printed in 1611-
over 1400 years after the New Testa
ment was first written in the Greek 

(Please continue on page 47) 



What's behind the 
MAD CRAZE FOR PLEASURE? 

Today more time is spent in watching television than in working. 
Brutality in sports is taken for granted. America and Britain 
are going the way of Rome-and, like Rome, they don't know it! 

" 'T ET·S LIVE IT up· has become the 
L password of our time," 

writes nOted sociologist 
Howard Whitman. Famous hiscocians, 
political and religious leaders are deeply 
concerned over the maddening rush of 
Americans to satisfy every twanging 
sensual impulse while trying to hide 
from the awesome dangers of the nu
clear age. 

What has gone wrong? 
There seems to be no end to sense

less, idiotic antics on the pare of our 
youths, from piano smashing co the lat
est fad of "shooting" cough medicines 
into one's veins to "get a kick." Ameri
cans of all ages are literally being 
DRUGGED INTO DREAMLAND in front of 
theit television sets-so much so that 
the weekly man-hours spe,# in TV view
i1tg now sfJrpaSJes the Iota/weekly man
hour output of all productive labor by 
27 % . Think of it! A fantastic 2,600,· 
000,000 man-hours a week are flitted 
away before TV --or as they say in 
Britain, the Telly. WHAT AN ENOR· 
MOUS WASTE OF TIME AND TALENT! 

Hisrory Ignored 

We have all been born or absorbed 
into a ready-made society. We have 
taken completely for granted all as
pects of our way of life, including our 
forms of entercainmenr and pastimes. 
Only on rare occasions does a person 
srap and ask himself, "Why do I do 
things that I do--and should I be do· 
iog them?" 

Americans have a nocoriously shorr
range view of hismry. "w hen any 1:a

tion has become overly plec/sf(,re-seeking, 
history has already begun its epitaph," 
conrinues Mr. Whitman. Yet few are 
aware of this basic hiscorical trurh: The 
ominous fact that TWENTY-ONE past 
civilizations have crumbled to the 
ground because of a gnawing, cancerous 
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decay /'Yom within is consciously forgOt
ten by most of our people. 

The late Roman histOrian Theodore 
Mommsen, asked to comment on Ameri
can life, answered, "With twO thousand 
years of European history before your 
eyes, you have repeated everyone of 
Europe's mistakes." Mommsen said thar 
over fifty years ago! How much more 
applicable are his words roday. 

The Deadly Parallel 

The mounting craze for pleasure and 
the love of brutality in sPOrtS and en
tertainment that has sprung up in our 
society moscly in the past ten to fifteen 
years was also one of the five major 
vices that brought the coUapse of the 
Roman Empire. 

Pew people realize just how closely 
contemporary American life parallels 
that of Imperial Rome JUSt before its 
collapse. Here, from the book, Those 
Abottt to Die, by Daniel P. Mannix, 
are some startling revelations about the 
last days of Rome: 

"In a sense, the people were trapped. 
Rome had over-extended herself. She 
had become, as much by accident as 
design, the dominant nation of the 
world. [Exacdy the position the U.S. 

The five reasons outlined by Edward 
Gibbon in his famous text The Decline 
and Fall of the Roman Empire were: 

1. The rapid increase of divorce 
and the breakdown of the fam
ily. 

2. The spiraling rise of taxes and 
extravagant spending. 

3. The mounting craze for pleasure 
and brutality in sports. 

4 . The building of gigantic arma
ments while failing to realize 
that the real enemy was the 
moral decay from within . 

5. The decay of religion into 0 

mere form, leaving the people 
without any guide . 

found herself in at the conclusion of 
World War II.] The cost of maintain
ing the 'Pax Romana'-the Peace of 
Rome-over most of [he known world 
was proving tOO great even for the 
enormous resources of the mighty em
pire. [Just as raday, the U.S. is asking 
its rebuilt alHes co belp foot the mili
tary and foreign aid bill.] But Rome 
did nOt dare to abandon her allies or 
plill back her legions who were holding 
the barbarian uibes in a line extend
ing from the Rhine in Germaoy to 

the Persian Gulf. Every time that a 
frontier pOSt was relinquished, the wild 
hordes [Communisrs raday] would 
sweep in, overrun the area and move 
JUSt that much closer to the nerve cen
ters of Roman trade. 

"The COSt of its gigantic military pro
gram was only one of Rome's head
aches. To encourage industry in her 
various satellite nations [or ou" allies] 
Rome attempted a policy of unrestricted 
trade, but the Roman 1Uo1'kingman was 
unaVie to compete with the cheap for· 
eig" labor arut demanded high tariffs. 
. .. The government was finally forced 
to subsidize the Roman working class 
to make up the difference between their 
'real wages' (the actual value of what 
they were producing) and the wages 
required to keep up their relatively high 
standard of living . . . tbe free work· 
men'! demand for short hours and high 
wages had grown . .. g.reat . ... 

"With the economic and military 
position of the empire tOO hopelessly 
complicated for the crowd to compre
hend, they turned more and more co
ward the only thing that they could 
understand-the arena. The name of a 
great general Or of a brilliant statesman 
meant no more to the Roman mob than 
the name of a great scientist does to us 
coday. But the average Roman could 

(Please conti"ue 011 page 26) 



(6) 

GROWING 
(2) Wid. World Photos 

(1) There is little unemployment among top stuntmen today as 
TV program writers try to keep up with the demand for more 
thrills and excitement. 

(2) Federal Communications Commission chairman Newton 
Minow, who has angered television industry executives by 
labeling the medium as a "vast wasteland." 

(3) The Colosseum in Rome. 50,000 Roman spectators at a time 
witnessed fast-moving events that became more brutal as the 
years drew on. U.S. sport and entertainment life is headed in 
the same direction! 

(4) Davey Moore draped over the ropes beaten and helpless 
ot the end of the 10th rou nd of his recent unsuccessful defense 
of the world 's featherweight crown agoinst Sugar Ramos in 
los Angeles, Moore died shortly after the fight , 
(5) Excited fons pour onto field as hard-fought pro football 
game, marred by one penalty ofter another, finally erupts into 
free-swinging hottle. 

(6) long-hoired, bewhiskered " villain" lands a typical TV 
Western " punch line. 1I 



(7) 

BRUT ALITY IN SPORTS 
(7) Both benches empty into c brawl interrupting a Syracuse 
National-Fort Wayne (now Detroit) Piston pro basketball game. 
Even basketball can't escape the rough. house tactics so common 
in other sports. 

(8) 
(9) 

(8) Bumping incident flares into fisticuffs in a rugged National 
Basketball Association game between Boston Celtics and Los 
Ange les lakers in the l.A. Sports Arena. 

(9) Braves and Dodgers take time out to fight. Enraged Mil
waukee batter charged the mound claiming pitcher deliberately 
threw at him. 

(10) New York Titan quarterback lee Grosscup comes to flying 
holt in 1962 American Football League encounter with San 
Diego. Note massive wrapping of tape around left forearm of 
tackler. Intended for protection of the wearer, such wrapping 
is all too often used as a bludgeon. After a good soaking in 
water, it becomes almost as hard as a plaster cast. 

(II) Sticks fly and blood steams in an International Hockey 
League encounter between St. Paul and Muskegon. 
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Mad Craze for Pleasure 
(Continued from page 23) 

tell you every detail of the last games, 
juSt as today the average man can tell 
you all about a movie star's marriages 
[Ot the latest baseball standings] but has 
only the foggiest idea what NATO is 
doing or what steps are being taken to 

fight in.llation." 

Even a modern sociologist analyzing 
present-day American life could not 
come up with a better description. Un
able and unwilling to cope with moun
tainous personal, national and interna
tional problems, and with no one seem
ingly able to show them the ·way out 
of them, Americans are wallowing in 
the midst of a pleasure binge unprece
dented in histOry. "It is easy to predict 
we will go down in history (/J the 11m
lovingest people on earth." exclaimed 
one newspaper edicor. 

Billions for Fun 

The current annual bill for fun is 
in the neighbothood of 41 billion dol
lars-about fout-fifths of the yeatly out
lay for defense. This covers all forms 
of leisure-time activities. 

The impact of television alone on 
this country has been so tremendously 
all-encompassing that 89% of all u.s. 
homes now have television sets-14% 
more than those with telephones, and 
eve11, 4% more than those having hot 
or cold running 'water, indoor toilets Of 

bathtubs. "I think more people want 
to watch television tban cake a bath," 
commented the U.S. Census Director 
sadly on this pathetic statistic. In Britain 
eight tnnes as many homes have tele
vision sets as have refrigerators! 

The Most Tragic Trend 

Mere escapism, drifting away from 
reality, is bad enough, bur human na
ture is never satisfied with time-killing 
famasy. In Rome, as the empire was 
wobbling on irs last legs, "death and 
torture were tbe only spectacles that 
could really gratify rhe people's long
ing. Death and sex were the only emo· 
tions they could Still really grasp" 
(Mannix, p. 1) . 

Today, just as in Rome, an ever-wid
ening torrent of blood, mayhem and 
sex is spewing forth from our enter
tainment media in a frantic effort to 

satisfy depraved desires that constantly 
demand newer and more exciting thrills. 
Hollywood competes with television and 
rhe publishing industry competes with 
both in an effort to carve a greater slice 
of the entertainment dollar. 

The last few years have seen the 
mushrooming growth of the slick
papered, "sophisticated sex" men's maga
zines as well as Other forms of ourright 
pornography_ Not to be outdone, the 
"legitimate" movie industry is now 
dealing with all forms of sex fantasy 
and sex aberration never before seen 
on the screen. Renegade producers of 
"art films" are finding increased ac
ceptance of their trash. 

Few people are cognizant of the full 
impact of the sex: revolution that has 
been taking place in the English-speak
ing world in JUSt the past few years. 
The famous British author J. B. Priestly 
said recently that Ireroticism /l01trishes in 
oftr society Ott a scale never known 
before, NOT EVEN DURING THE 
DECADENCE OF IMPERIAL ROME." 
Yes, even worse than in ancient Rome! 

"We have deliberately perverted our
selves, transforming honest sex into ... 
nasty autoerotic stuff . ... More and 
more men are crowding intO rhis blind 
alley, DOC demanding more and richer 
relationships bue only a barren titilla
tion" (Saturday Evening Post, April 27, 
1963) . 

Raw Violence 

Not only a preoccupation with sex, 
bur a consuming love of violence now 
characterizes the modern American 
scene. Not only is crime on a continual 
yearly upswing bue there is another kind 
of violence gripping our people. It is a 
strange sort of violence-a vicarious vio
lence thar is the paradoxical end-product 
of a sofr, painless way of life. 

"Never in the history of man has any 
generation been as free of pain as ours," 
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wrote the distinguished author, Jessamyn 
West, in the January 1963 issue of Red
book. "We lose teeth, have babies and 
undergo five-hour operations, aU with
out pain. We are not only pain·free, we 
are comfortable. The air is conditioned, 
in home and cars; the bed preheated 
when we get into it; and the rocking 
chair, if we like, wired to oscillate with~ 
OUt any effort of ours. AND NEVER HAS 

ANY GENERATION ... SPENT SO MUCH 

TIME WATCHING OTHERS EXPERIENCE 

PAIN AND SUFFER DISCOMFORT. Never 
has any generation tried harder to hide 
from itself the fact of death-and at the 
same time been so absorbed in watch
ing others die." 

The movies are doing their beSt to fill 
this strange void. For each halfway· 
decent film produced, there are at least 
foftr sordid, sadistic shockers. 

Via television a child is often exposed 
to more violence in 30 minutes than he 
would normally witness in an entire life
time. The TV diet for one particular 
week in Los Angeles was found to con
tain 161 murders, 60 "justifiable" homi
cides, 192 attempted murders, 24 con· 
spiracies to commit murder, 83 rob
beries, 15 kidnappings, 21 jailbreaks, 7 
attempted lynchings, 6 dynamitings, 11 
extortions, 2 cases of arson, 2 cases of 
physical torture, and 2 suicides. (Los 
Angeles Times, May 30, 1963.)All in 
one week! 

At times the majority of this may· 
hem has occurred during the so-called 
'·children's hours" between 5 p.m. and 
7 p.m. on weekdays. 

The Horrible Result 

The present generation of growing 
young people is becoming completely 
innured to the stark reality of life with 
its pain, suffering and death. Death to 
them is only a game. They vicariously 
experience the thrill of landing the blow 
or firing the shOt, without imagining 
that the victim is capable, in real life, 
of suffering excruciating pain. How 
many examples have you read of small 
children shoOting their brothers or sis
refS or even parents [Q death-and then 
realizing afterwards they really were 
DEAD? 

The end result of this "education" is 
the production of cold, hard individuals, 
incapable of feeling any natural love or 
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compassion for their fellow men. God 
said this would happen in our day. The 
Apostle Paul was inspired to write, "This 
know also that in the last days, perilous 
times shall come. For men shall be 
lovers of their own selves . .. unthankful, 
unholy, WITHOUT NATURAL AFFECTlON 
... despisers of those that are good ... 
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of 
God" (II Tim. 3:1-4). 

Sports Becoming Brutal 

Television and motion pictures are 
by no means the only offenders. JUSt as 
in Rome, spectator spons are also becom
ing increasingly popular and more 
brutal. Each major spoer sets a new at
tendance record almost every year while 
at the same time our soft, flabby youths 
have trouble struggling through three or 
four push-ups. The siruation in the U .S. 
is strikingly similar to the days of the 
Roman philosopher Seneca, who said, 
"The art of conversation is dead. Can 
no one today talk of anything except the 
skill of various charioteers and the 
qualiry of their teams?" (Mannix, p. 14.) 

Just as the Roman games degenerated 
from the rather innocuous horse and 
chariot races in the beginning to utter 
savagery and slaughter just before the 
Empire's ignominious end, so the rot 
has begun to develop in the once
heralded field of American sPOrts. 

Boxing continues to take its tOll of 
dead and mentally-maimed human 
beings. The recent death of Davey Moore 
in Los Angeles was the 216th fatality 
in the ring in the last 18 years (Wall 
Street Journal, April 15, 1963). The 
raucous cries of "reform" (how can that 
be done) and abolition of the so-called 
SpOrt have all but died down in the 
ensuing weeks, with promotion going on 
as usual. But boxing has been around 
for a long time. It is in the other spoers 
that one notices the mOst disturbing 
trends. 

Professional (and often even college) 
football has now become so rough that 
some top players openly admit that 
something has to be done quickly to 

stOP the trend tOward anarchy. To win 
cleanly iI a long-forgotten principle. 
"You playas hard and vicious as you 
can," confessed one "all-pro" defensive 
star. "You rap that quarterback every 
chance you get. He's the brains of the 
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outfit. If you knock him out clean and 
hard on the first play of the game, that's 
an accomplishment. For that matter we 
try to hurt everybody .... " 

The college football mania is pro
ducing such an intense competition 
among schools for talent that top pros
pects are virtually assured free room, 
board, tuition, books, all fees-plus $10 
to $15 a month for laundry. 

The saddest part of all is the effect 
the SpOrt is having upon its enthralled 
fandom. About 50,000,000 spectators 
hunch before their television sets each 
Sunday in autumn to watch the "Game 
of the Week." Additional hundteds of 
thousands pack the stadiums to see the 
fierce battles in person. "And while 
they're telling you that the fans come 
out because they enjoy the fast-moving, 
beautifully complex nature of the mod
ern pro game, some of the pros will 
quietly admit that they know what many 
fans are really after. Says one: 'It's the 
same reason people will pay a hundred 
dollars to see a prize fight. They want 
to lee violence and blood'" ("Sunday's 
GladiatOrs," Saturday Evening Post, 
November 24, 1962). 

Basketball, Too 

Even basketball, a game which was 
founded partially in protest against the 
roughness of other round-ball spOrts, 
"has to have doctors standing by with 
needle and thread and bone splints the 
same as any other," acridly penned Los 
Angeles Times sportswriter Jim Murray, 
with only slight exaggeration. 

This fine spOrt, which should be a joy 
both to play and to watch, almost wit
nessed its first KILLING a few weeks ago. 
In a rugged pro battle between St. Louis 
and San Francisco (remember this game 
is supposed to be non-contact), one 
outraged player nearly Itomped an op
pOIing player to death right on the 
COMt. He was restrained by fellow team
mares just in time. 

Not only players but spectators are 
becoming increasingly difficult to con
trol. Mass hatred of the officials is be
coming so serious that it caused one 
college referee to write an article in a 
nationally circulated magazine appeal
ing for saniry by schools and fans. 
The personal abuse he has taken is 
absolutely appalling. 
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"The stuff that's been thrown at me 
would fill a garbage truck," he said. 
'Tve needed a flying wedge of police 
to rescue me from a red-eyed mob at 
the University of California. I've tOrn 
rib muscles while pinned under a pile 
of /ighring players at Gill Coliseum at 
Oregon State University .. .. At the 
Universiry of Idaho I was knocked 
down, kicked and beaten by 200 fam 
who charged me screaming their deter
mination to make me eat my whistle. 
At Southern Methodist University in 
19'57, a red-hot 50-cent piece, one of 
a barrage of coins thrown from the 
seats, hit me in the eyeball. I could 
name other injuries, but why go on? 
Basketball officials across the country 
take similar beatings . .. . " 

This embattled referee, Al Lightner, 
concluded by saying that unless drastic 
dean-up efforts are taken soon, "this 
great game--already crippled by scan
dals-----<:ould be killed for good" (Satur
day Eveni"g POIt, January 12, 1963). 

Even Our National Sport 

Baseball has always been noted for 
its frequent "rhubarbs" and occasional 
brawls, bur here, too, one sees signs of 
deterioration. This spring has seen a 
definite increase in the number of inci
dents of pitchers deliberately throwing 
at the batters. Complained sportswriter 
Murray, "Only one man bas been killed 
in combat in major league baseball 
history [and that was by an accidental 
"beaning"] but the game seems of late 
to be trying for two. It only costs you 
$50 for deliberately throwing at a batI
man. It could cost Y01tf club a million 
(the pennant) if yo" did,/t. According 
to the law of athletic economics, honor 
lies on the side of tbe dolJar. The bat
ter must take his chances" (Los An
geleI TimeI, March 5, 1963) . 

We could go on and on about other 
sPOrts such as ice hockey and auto rac
ing, but it isn't necessary. The above 
examples are illustrative enough. The 
great benefit and value of athletics
especialJy the lesson of TRUE SPORTS
MANSHIP-is being undermined by pro
fessionalism and the dog-eat-dog, win-at
any-price philosophy. Truly a national 
uagedy! 

(PleaIe continue on page 42) 
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Autobiography 
(Cominued from page 14) 

at the COst of stopping the Work God 
has begun!" 

That was only ooe of many effortS 
made by rhat church group to kill, by 
fair means or foul, God's broadcast! 

Still, although our own little Church 
in Eugene then remained loyal, I was its 
only minister. The broadcast and pub· 
lishing work was virtually a one· man 
operation in those days. 

But it developed and grew. Painfully 
slow, it seemed. Yet it was actually mul· 
tiplying in power and scope 30 times 
over, rhe first 9 years. And by July, 
1947, it was still growing at the rate of 
30% per year increase. (It still is, to 

this day.) And now, at last, the college 
was being planned that was to recruit 
and aain God·called young men to de
velop this Work of God inca an ever· 
expanding ORGANIZED effort! 

Now Satan was really aroused to angry 
activity! 

Opposition Starts Within 

Bur not only did circumstances and 
enemies strike at the opening of the col· 
lege from without, opposition developed 
even from within! 

Through all the opposition we had 
encountered in getting the broadcast 
started, and keeping it on the ait and 
growing, our small local Church in 
Eugene had remained loyal. During 
those years, beginning 1933, they had 
accepted the opposition as our common 
enemy. 

But some in the Church did not like 
the idea of my moving to Pasadena to 

start a college. Several were becoming 
self-centered and local-minded. When 
radio listeners were being converted and 
baptized in Texas, California and else
where, some church brethren became 
disgruntled and critical. 

The attitude was, "What do we care 
about people in Florida. Illinois, Texas 
or California being converted? We wish 
Mr. Armstrong would stay in Eugene 
and minister to us. We're only con
cerned about our!e/vet, and our own 
little Church." 

Tbey tor ally lacked vision. They dido't 
want to see the Work grow or spread. 
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As their horizons narrowed, and a selfish 
and self-centered attitude began to seize 
some of them. their spiritual lives 
shriveled with it. 

In thirty-six years I have never found 
an exception to this rule: Those whose 
hearts and interests are fully in THE 

WORK OF GOD, in getting His MESSAGE 
to the world as a witness, continue to 

grow spiritually. Those who lose interest 
in THE WORK OF GOD, and become self
cemered, begin to shrink spiritually and 
go backward. Thew forward spiritual 
progreu stops. And soon they DIE 

spiritually! 
Those wbo disagreed with the wisdom 

of founding rhe college-who could oat 
see God·s band in the college-found 
sympathizers siding with them, until 
ahout half the Church members became 
antagonistic. They left it for Mrs. Arm
strong and me to "go it alone." in the 
struggle ro found rhe college. But we 
were not alone. The living CHRIST never 
forsook His work! Finally rhey went out 
of God·s Church altogether, forming a 
small new church group of their own. 
Soon they were quarreling among them
selves. Reports were that they met to
gether, wrangled and quarreled over 
leadership--at least [WO men and one 
woman wanted to lead. Bur spiritually 
they stopping growing, and some simply 
died spiritually. Others died pbysically 
also. Their house was left to them 
desolate! 

Bur half of our lirrle Eugene church 
remained loyal. 

One thing I have noticed, through the 
years. God Himself loves HIS WORK. He 
guides it, empowers it, blesses it, delivers 
it from its enemies. And He BLESSES 

those who bless it and are loyal to it, bur 
also He purs a CURSE on those who turn 
from it or oppose or fight it! The prom
ise He made to Abraham (Genesis 
12 : 3) was passed on ro Jacob (Israel), 
and God maintains it in actual perform
ance today, in behalf of those loyal ro 
HIS WORK! 

God is a ··Jealous God·' who watches 
over H1S OWN WORK! 

Of all tbe opposition we had ro suffer, 
that of these former brethren, whom we 
had loved and faithfully served so many 
years, hurt most deeply. Their opposition 
was a passive one. They made no effort 
to strike at, or destroy the college or 
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broadcast work. Bur it did hurt us far 
more deeply than the active opposition 
of those who sought to DESTROY the 
college. 

These local Church brethren, brought 
to Christ and converted (so we had sup
posed) through my efforrs, did not 
realize the real need of the college. 

The Work of God, revived after 18!,2 
centuries. was at the paine of transition 
from a virrual one-man effort to a 
mighty ORGANIZED impact! 

"The $30,000 Headache" 

I recounced, in the preceding install
ment, how the wily Dr. B., possessing 
the highest law degrees in the land, and 
living by his wits rather than honest 
production. had tried to prevent giving 
us possession of "the College" 00 July 
1st, 1947. We called the building that is 
now the Library ·'tbe College"' io those 
days. Also I explained rhe strategy we 
were forced to employ to gain possession 
and get him Out. 

That was only rhe beginning of 
trouble. 

After Dr. B. and his sister left us in 
sale possessionj about the middle of 
July, we moved considerable of tbe 
furniture and furnishings to our newly 
purchased home. 

Yet. somehow, I could nor bring my
self to move into this nice large home 
that had come to us almost like a gift. 
We had never had a really nice borne 
like that. I felt uoworthy of it. 

Perhaps I was like a good many con
verred and dedicated Christians I know. 
They are always feeling "unworthy." But 
I assure them it is not a matter of 01Jf' 

worrhiness, but CHRIST'S! Of COttfJe we 
are unworrhy! Any righteousnesses we 
might have of our own are counted as 
filthy rags to God. It is only GOD'S 
righteousness thar avails_ It is CHRIST 
living HIS life in us through His Holy 
Spirit that gives us HIS righteousness! 
We come to God through CHRIST'S 
worthiness, nOt our own! 

I was not worthy of such a nice home. 
But GOD had worked it OUt so that it 
came to us. Jesus had said that if we 
will seek first the Kingdom of GOD, 
and HIS righteousness. all the material 
needs shall .be added. And now, after 28 
years of virtual poverty, He was begin
ning to add, by His grace. a few material 
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blessings. 
Our two sons moved into our home, 

but Mrs. Armstrong and I continued to 

sleep nights in the college building for 
perhaps another twO weeks. before I 
could bring myself to move into our own 
home. 

Then, in AugUSt, the city building in
spectors came around to inspect our 
proposed college building. Dr. B. had 
assured me it was of solid concrete, fire
proof construction. I had had it ex
amined by twO architects. They, toO, 
said it was a solid concrete building. But 
the building inspectors bored inside the 
oucer layer of hard concrete. It was a 
frame building, after all. It did nOt 
come up to codes to qualify as a class
room building! 

They slapped on us what proved co be 
-as we then called it-a $30,000 head
ache. That's a real costly headache! 

Before we could be given official oc
cupancy for a college building, they in
formed us, all walls and ceilings must be 
rorn OUt and replaced with one-hour
fire-resistant construction! 

Once we began tearing out walls, the 
inspecrors condemned all the electric 
wiring system and the plumbing pipes. 
New electric conduits were required 
throughout, and all new plumbing pipes! 

I engaged a contractor, highly recom
mended by our next-door neighbor who 
then owned "Mayiair/ later to become 
our first girls' srudent residence. The 
COntractOr agreed to do the job--on 
$4,000 weekly progress payments. 

But where was r co get the $4,000 per 
week, on top of regular operating ex
penses? Our income at the time was 
perhaps $2,500 per week-all obligated 
in advance for the operational expendi
tures of the Work. Now I had, somehow, 
co raise an additional $4,000 per week! 

I sent OUt a desperate emergency letter 
to church brethren and co-workers. I 
made personal long-distance calls to 

those I felt might be able co help with 
larger sums. 

A farmer in Illinois sent in a few 
thousand dollars. His son, then perhaps 
three or four years old, is today a student 
in Ambassador College. 

A peanut and watermelon farmer in 
Texas sent in most of his life savings
a few thousand dollars. His education 
had been neglected. It was now roo late 
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The Ambassador College library-once the main building of Ambassador College!' 
In past years it served as auditorium, library, radio studio and for classrooms. At 
present, it is used primarily to house Ambassador's ample library. 

for him, but he wanted to help Others 
sdll young enough to obtain the higher 
education he lacked. He is now head 
custodian of the college. 

A doctor in Missouri sent a few thou
sand dollars, and then more later. He 
has been for years a Trustee of Ambassa
dor College, and Director of its Bible 
Correspondence Course. Although he 
had had nine years of college educarion 
and a doctOr's degree, he came ro Am
bassador and earned an additional Mas
ter of Arts degree, in Theology. 

A radio listener I had never known 
before, in nonhern California, mort
gaged his own new home for $5 ,000 and 
loaned it to me--without security. I was 
six months past the allotted year in pay
jng it all back, but r made a business deal 
with his mortgagee, paying him a cash 
bonus, to extend the time six months on 

the unpaid balance. 
The final week, early October, the con

uaetOr came up with a $12,000 bill and 
demanded immediate payrnenr. I had 
planned for only $4,000, and had gone 
through a dozen nightmares to raise 
that. 

The pressure was almost unbearable. 
Everyone-except my wife and 1-

knew the college had "folded up"-be
fore it even opened irs doors to students. 
And; of course, the living HEAD of His 
Church, Jesus Christ, knew it hadn't! 

How I finally raised that additional 
$8,000 within a few days' time, I don't 
remember, now. I think that was tbe 
week when this $5,000 loan came in. 
Bur, somehow, God saw us through. 

The Lesson in Faith 

It became almost impossible to sleep 
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View of the Administration Build ing as it appeared in 1947. It now contains many 
of the executive offices of the College and Work. 

nights. I never lost faith-really. I never 
doubted the outcome. Yet I had noc yet 
learned that total, implicit, trusting faith 
chat can RELAX and leave it quietly in 
God's hands. I was under terrific strain. 
It was literally multiple nightmares 
condensed into a super ONE! 

On one occasion, I almost snapped. 
1 weakened to the extent that I actually 
prayed, one nighr, rhat God would let 
me die through the night, and relieve 
me from the almost unbearable agony. 
But next morning, I was deeply repent· 
am for that, and prayed earnestly for 
God's forgiveness. Twice I did give up, 
on going ro bed at night. But next morn· 
ing was another day, and I bounded 
back, repentant for having given up--if 

., only momentarily. 
Yet this "$30,000 Headache" was only 

the begin1J.ing of troubles. Others were 
yet to come-from within and from 
without. It was not until early 1949 that 
things eased up. By then I had come to 
the place that I had to pray in final 
desperation for "six months' grace" from 
this constant harassment. I humbly asked 
God to consider that I was human. with 
human weaknesses, and PLEASE to give 

me six months' rest from the terrible 
ordeal. 

He did. And during that respite I 
finally learned how to RELAX in faith, 
and shift the weighty BURDEN of it over 
OntO CHRIST! And, at least up to the 
time of this writing, God has enabled 
me not only to trUSt Him for the final 
outcome, but to let faith remove the 
strain of anxiety. 

When troubles or emergencies arise, 
we shottld be tremendously concerned! 
We should not take these things lightly 
or nonchalantly, We should be "on our 
toes" to DO whatever is Ot/r part, but 
trusting God in relaxed FAITH to guide 
us and to do HIS part which we can.1zot 
do for ourselves. We should be freed 
from destructive strain and worry. 

This lesson of faith does nOt come 
easily. Some[imes it is achieved only 
through punishing experience. We need 
to learn that God does nOt do all things 
for us. He does many things in, and 
throttgh us. We have our part to do. But 
there are some things we cannot do, and 
which we mUSt rely on Him to do. 
wholly, for us. It takes wisdom to know 
which is which. 
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We had received some forty applica
tions from prospective college students. 
But this reconsccuccion program had de· 
layed the college opening. I had been 
compelled to notify all applicants that I 
would advise them when we finally were 
ready to open. 

College Finally Opens 

Ambassador College did finally swing 
open its big froO[ door to students OCto· 
ber 8, 1947. But by that time nearly all 
applicams had gone elsewhere. Besides 
our son Dick (Richard David), there 
was only Raymond C. Cole, who came 
down from Oregon where his family 
had been in the Church for years; Her
man 1. Hoeh, who came from Santa 
Rosa, California; and Miss Betty Bates 
from Oklahoma-four pioneer students 
-with a faculty of eight. 

Did ever a college start so small? Or 
with a ratio of twO professors CO each 
student? But the things of God, through 
human instruments, always start the 
smallest, and grow to become the 
BIGGEST! 

Ambassador College had startedl It 
was nOt born witham agonizing birch· 
pangs! But, as a mother is SOOn over the 
pangs of childbirth, so · we are nOt suf· 
fering them today. 

Yet the trials and troubles, opposi· 
cions and satanic plots to stop the college 
and the Work, did not end on October 8, 
1947! Even the worst was yet to come! 

Bur in the end, even Satan will be 
forced to bow to the TRUTH that GOD'S 
PURPOSE STANDS-that Satan can do 
no more than God allows-and that, 
though Satan's power is far greater than 
rhar of us humans, God's power is 
infmitely greater than Saran's. 

God has said HIS GOSPEL SHALL BE 
PREACHED AND PUBLISHED IN A LL THE 
WORLD! Satan has tried to prevem it. 
Had this nOt been the very WORK OF 
GOD, it would have been stopped long 
ago. But the living CHRIST has said He 
would open the DOOR for the proclaim
ing of this Message, and that NO MAN 
can shut it! 

In HIS power and strength HIS WORK 
conti1mes to GO FORWARD!! 

How we continued to weather the 
storm-and how God finally delivered 
us from those initial trials, will be can· 
tinued next month. 



Did Paul Put His OPINIONS 
• Scripture? 

Did God allow blunders, errors, or PRIVATE OPINIONS fo 
creep info fhe Bible? Is any part of Scripfure UNinspired? 

H ere, sfraight from your own Bible, is f he real trufh! 

THERE has been a GREAT CON

SPIRACY against the Word of God! 
For centuries, "scholars," "critics," 

or just well-intent ioned theologians have 
quesdoned, doubted, scoffed at, or else 
twisted and perverted the pages of 
Scripture. 

Mankind has tried to burn it, lose 
it, destroy it, misinterpret it, mistranslate 
it, or, failing these methods, has simply 
chosen to ignore it altOgether. 

But through it all-the real TRUTH 

of God is still available-scill INVIO

LATE! 

T he METHODS of Man's Rebellion 
Against God's Laws 

For centuries, man has not wanted 
God to tell him what to do! He doesn't 
want to be RULED! The carnal mind is 
HOSTILITY toward real rule, govern
ment, and authority (Rom. 8:7). 

Most professing Christ ians of today 
believe they may be saved WITHOUT 

HAVING TO OBEY God! They believe this 
because of a great c01upiracy against the 
LAWS of God, as revealed in H is Word. 

Uutally, the writings of the Apostle 
Paul are cited as proof of the abolition 
of God's Ten Commandments. 

Bur nOt always! Some, realizing 
HOW MUCH Paul actually UPHELD the 
Law of God, merely seek to nullify the 
writings of Paul! They claim Paul was 
UNinspired-that he put his own PRI· 
VATE OPINIONS in Scripture! 

WHO Becomes the Authority? 

But these individuals decide for them
selves which part of the Scripture is 
inspired! They arbitrarily take cercain 
passages they want to receive, while 
rejecting others! Vast segments of organ· 
ized "churchianiry" claim the entirety 
of the Old Testament is done away. 
Other large organizations claim to re· 
ceive "only the writings of Sc. Paul." 
Still others cling only to the Gospels, 

by Ga rner Ted Armstrong 

while others still buy "red-letter Bibles" 
and will believe only those words 
directly spoken by Jesus Christ, and 
reproduced in their Bibles in red letters! 

But in the midst of all this confusion 
-WHO is the ultimate authority? Ap· 
parently, each individual believes he is 
allowed to become his OWN SUPREME 
AUTHORITY as to which portions of 
Scripture are, or are not, inspired! 

Bur God never GAVE this authority 
inca [he hands of man! Almighty God is 
Supreme AlI,thority. It is HE who has 
directly INSPIRED Scripture, and He has 
never left it IIp to man to decide 'which 
writings are to be included as Sacred 
Scripcure! 

What Is The New Testament? 

Unless God, the SUPREME AUTHOR

ITY, has direcdy CAUSED His Scripture 
to be inspired, and has careful1y kept 
and guarded those writings which he 
wanted to be contained in Scripture
then there remains no authority. what· 
soever for deciding what IS Scripture, 
and what is not! 

For example, the New Testament is 
a collection of brief journals, shore his· 
torical treatises, private correspondence, 
and circular letters intended to be read 
by local congregations! Notice, "The 
former treatise have I made, 0 Theo· 
philus, of all that Jesus began both to 
do and teach" (Acts 1: 1 ). Luke was 
wriring to the same Theophilus that is 
mentioned in his first chapter of the 
Gospel bearing bis name! Both of these 
works of Luke-which now form a part 
of inspired Scripture-were neverche· 
less written to a PRrvATE INDIVIDUAL! 
Does this mean all these writings were 
merely Luke's private opinions? 

Think for a momene! If this line of 
reasoning is followed-there remains 
not one shred of evidence for the au· 
thenticity of ANY of Scripture! 

Paul wrote to TIMOTHY. Does this 

mean that none of the instructions 
found in the letters to Timothy are 
applicable to us today-since Paul was 
writing personally to him? 

John wrote to the "elect lady" (U 
John I), and to Gaius (III John I), 
just as Paul wrote to Ticus and Phile· 
man! 

Luke wrote to Theopbilus, while Paul 
continually insisted upon writing to 
mere local C01tgregauons.' 

But--regardless as to the original 
charaaer of various of the Bible books, 
letters and journals- ALMIGHlY GOD 
selected them as pare of His inspired 
Scripture.' He said, itupiring the Apostle 
Paul to tell us, rlAU scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness" (II 
Tim. 3:16). 

What self-willed, false propbets who 
wish to have their own l.uay do not seem 
to grasp is that if there is otte single 
word of the original inspired Script,wes 
which is NOT valid, and which is UN· • 
inspired--then there remains no ate· 
thority tuhatsoever for say.ing that ANY 

of the Scripture is inspired! 
Either the Bible is ALL inspired-or 

you can have confidence in NONE of it! 
Is there, then, one single place in aU 

the Bible where Almighty God allowed 
an individual to merely express his own 
"opinion''? Are there only one or two 
small "exceptions" to this great and 
authoritative principle of Scripture? 

Did God allow Ezekiel to make only 
one or twO small slips? Did Isaiah only 
contradict himself once or twiCe? Did 
Peter juSt make one or twO small mis~ 
takes in chronology? Could John have 
misread what he saw in vision? Surely 
Moses must have FORGOTTEN a great 
many of the necessary details of histoty? 
Did Paul merely express his "opinion" 
to members of the Corinthian congrega· 
don? 
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These questions must be answered 
-and must be answered from the AU· 
THORITY of the unbreakable Scriptures! 

The Bible Is Sacred, Inviolate, and Is 
TOT ALLY INSPIRED 

Jesus said, "The Scripture CANNOT BE 
BROKEN"! (John 10:35.) 

Think fot a moment! Christ is the 
WORD (John 1: 1), He is the Scripture 
--perJollifiedl 

Can feeble man ascend up to heaven, 
to pull Christ oil His theGne? Can 
feeble, conniving, camaJ man-in his 
desires to justify himself, and have his 
own way, nuHify me authority of the 
Living Christ? 

Bur Christ is the \Y/ ord! He is at 
the controls of the entirety of the uni· 
verse. He lives! 

What you need to realize is, JUSt as 
Jesus Christ is absolutely SUPREME, un· 
couched and inviolate by the puny pre· 
sumptuousness of man-so is the writ· 
ten nVora-the Holy Scriptures! 

Paul also was inspired to say to 

Timothy, concerning some individuals 
who were guilty of "vain babblings" 
that they, "concerning [he truth [Jesus 
said, 'Thy Word is truth " (John 17: 17 ) 1 
have erred, saying that the resurrection 
is past already, and overthrow the faith 
of some. Nevertheless THE FOUNDA· 
TION OF GOD standeth SURE, having 
this seal .. . " (II Tim. 2:18·19 ) . 

Yes, REGARDLESS as to the petty 
bkkerings, differences and disagree· 
ments of men-the fottndatio1t 0/ God, 
the SCRIPTURE, the TRUTH, stands SURE! 

Jesus said, "Think nor that I am come 
to destroy the law or the propbets, I am 
nOt come to desrroy, bue to fulfill!" 
(Matt. 5:17.) Here, Jesus was speaking 
of two of the major porcions of SCRIP
TURE. He was not merely ralking of [he 
Decalogue, the Ten Commandments. 
Jesus expressly included, "The prophets." 
Also, in the context of this verse-part 
of rhe very focal point of the whole 
meaning of Chrisrianity-Jesus referred 
to "the Law." Actually, Jesus meant the 
first five books of the Bible, together 
with all the prophetic writings! He 
went on to speak of these sections of 
inviolate Scripture, "for verily I say 
untO you, rill heaven and earth pass, one 
jOt or one citrle shall in no wise pass 
/,om 'he law, till all be fulfilled"! (Mat[. 
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5:18.) 
Yes, Jesus Christ of Nazareth, the 

Living Christ of today, srated that until 
the heavens and the earth were utterly 
destroyed and passed away-not one 
single litcle punctuation mark or shad
ing of meaning would be changed, 
a1cered, or in anywise dropped from 
rhe law! 

Did, Then, Paul Give His "Opinion"? 

Let's turn now to one particular sec· 
tion of Scripture-the INSPIRED SCRIp· 
TURE-which has given no end of 
trouble to "scholars," who have never 
recognized the absolute AUTHORITY 
of the Bible. 

It is found in I Corimhians the 
seventh chapter. In [his section of in· 
spired Scripture, the Apostle Paul was 
led of God CO instruct the Corinthian 
Church concernjng marriages. 

He said, "Defraud ye nor one rhe 
orher, except it be with conseor fat a 
time, that you may give yourselves to 
fasting and ptayer, and come together 
again, that Saran tempt you not for 
your inCOntinency. But I speak this 
by permiuion, and 1tOt of corrwnand· 
me","1 (I Cor. 7:5-6.) 

Later, Paul said, "Now concerning 
virgins I have no commandment of the 
lord, yet I give my judgment, as one 
that hath obtained mercy of the Lord 
to be faithful" (verse 25). 

But what is this? Is Paul t.eying to 
show the Corinthian Church [hey may 
DO AS THEY PLEASE concerning these 
viral principles of marriage? Is he say· 
jng since he has no commandment from 
Christ-chat he's JUSt giving his own 
PRIVATE OPINION, for whatever it's 
woech-and that they may make up 
their own minds what to do about it? 

FAR FROM IT! 

Paul Was Inspired! 

Let's come to really fj,nderstand these 
portions of [he inspired Scripture! 

Peter said of Paul's writings, to. • • 

even as our beloved brother Paul also 
according [0 the wisdom given UntO 
him hath wrinen UntO you; as also in all 
his epistles, speaking in them of these 
things, in which are some things hard 
to be understood, which they chat are 
unlearned and ff,1utable wrest, AS THEY 
DO ALSO THE OTHER SCRIPTURES, untO , 
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their own destruction"! (II Pet. 3: 15-
16). 

Peter called Paul's letters SCRIPTURES! 
Here was the rpokesman of the twelve, 
the leading Apostle of God's Churcb, 
rhe one Christ bad FIRST told "Feed 
my sheep," stating Paul's epistles had 
the authority of SCRIPTURE! 

Did Paul, then, temporarily DEPART 
from writing actual Scripture when he 
said, "yet I give my judgment"? eer· 
tainly NOT! 

Notice! Paul had said, "I am crucified 
with Christ: nevertheless I live, yet nor 
I, but Chris' live,h IN ME"! (Gal. 2: 20.) 
Jesus Christ was living His life over 
again within the AposcJe Paul, JUSt as 
He promises co do in every Christian. 
If we do not have the Spirit of Christ, 
we do no' belong to Him! (Rom. 8:9.) 

Paul said, in the same chapter of I 
Coriochians containing the "judgments" 
he gave, " ... and I think also that 1 
have rhe Spirit of God" (I Cor. 7:40). 

Now, let's notice the real meaning 
of tbese vital portions of SCRIPTURE! 

Remember, we have proved them to 

be JUST AS MUCH a part of tbe SACRED 
SCRIPTURES as any ocher parr! 

"But I speak this by permission, and 
not of commandment . . . " (I Cor. 7: 6). 
Paul is dealing with rhe problems of 
marriage and divorce! He is instructing 
the Corinthian Church, and God, 
through His direct inspiration of these 
verses, IS INSTRUCTING US TODAY, can· 
cerning chastity. concerning whether or 
nor to marry, and concerning believing 
and unbelieving mates. 

Paul did NOT say he was here de
parting from Divine AUTHORITY, and 
was speaking hir OW1l, ideas, since HE, 

PAUL, had been given permission to 
do so! Rather, he is saying, "I am telling 
you rhis by way of allowing you peNnis
lion to either marry or remain single, 
and 1 am not directly COMMANDING 
you co do ONE or me OTHER!" 

Notice the PROOF! In the very next 
verse, he said, "For I would that all mea 
were even as I myself. [That is-wichout 
a need to be married.] Bur every man 
hath his proper gift of God, one after 
this manner and another after that" 
(verse 7). 

Notice further, Paul clarified what 
he meant in [he 10th verse! "And unto 

(PleMe co",inue on page 41) 



~lte J6ible Storll 
by Basil Wolverton 

CHAPTER FIFTY-SIX 

"AND THE SU N STOOD STILL" 

J OSHUA and the elders had juSt received men who claimed ro be ambassadors 

from a far away land. They came ro seek peace. If so, reasoned the elders, then there 

would be no particu lar harm in promising not ro attack a narion that wasn 't included 

among the enemy nations of Canaan. A ltbough rhese men looked like swarrhy Ca

naanites, Joshua knew that some similar tribes had gone ro other lands, especially north 

Africa, to live. 

The elders of Israel were rold of these things, and ir was decided that it would be 

well ro do whar the strangers asked, and promise no harm to their nation. This was 

carried out in a solemn ceremony with J osbua, the strangers, priests and elders present. 

However, though there was an element of doubr present in this matter, God wasn't 

consulted. (Verses 14-15.) God's warning against making peace with Canaanites was 

temporarily neglected, and Israel's leaders paid more attention to these strangers thao 

ro God. 

New clothes and provisions were supplied the strange ambassadors. After they 

were given food and overnight lodging with the Israelites, they thankfully and smil

ingl y set off to the north ro their mysterious nation. 

"Send several armed SCoutS ro follow them without being seen," Joshua ordered. 

"I am curious ro know JUSt where they came from." 

It wasn't expected that the SCoutS would return for many days, and it was a surprise 

when rhey returned early on the third day. 

"It wasn't necessary ro be gone any longer," they reported. "The men we followed 

went norrh for a few miles, then turned west and weor directly to the Hivite city of 
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Gibeon about twenty miles to the west. If that is their home, then Israel has promised 

to spare a city or nation well within the promised land'" (Verse 16.) 

"We have been tricked!" Joshua muttered. "Get lifty thousand troops ready to 

move, and we'll go straighten this matter out!" 

Treachery Discovered 

Having been informed that the srrange men claiming to have come from a 

distant nation had gone to a city only about twenty miles from Gilgal, Joshua was 

quite perturbed. These men had exacted a promise from Joshua that Israel would not 

attack their country. Now it was quite evident that their "country" was an area well 

within the bounds of Canaan, and God had instructed Israel to desrroy all nations, 

cities and people within those bounds. Obviously these men had tricked Israel into a 

sacred promise to spare theit people, which was against God's will. 

The many thousands of Israel's soldiers quickly assembled at Joshua's command. 

Led by scouts who had followed the men responsible for tricking Istael into a peace 

pact, Joshua and his soldiers spent three days in arriving at their destination. It was 

the walled city of Gibeon, the capital of a disrrict of dark-skinned people called 

Hivites. Four Hivite cities, including Gibeon, had joined in this strategy in seeking 

peace with Israel. (Joshua 9: 16-17.) 

The Istaelite soldiets moved boldly within the shadows of the walls of Gibeon, 

but there was no sign of soldiers on the walls to protect the city. 

"Send men to the gate with this message," Joshua told his officers. "Have our 

men tell them that those men who came to see us in Gilgal must be sent out to 

speak with us right away." 

A group of soldiers went to the nearest gate and loudly repeated joshua's re

quest. There was a response only a few minutes later. The gate swung open, and 

out walked the men who had come to Gilgal posing as strangers from a distant 

nation. A few Hivites of high rank accompanied them. Behind them was a crowd 

of Hivites silendy watching to see what would happen. The "ambassadors" sheepishly 

walked up to Joshua and his officers. 

"Why did you go to all the trouble of trying to fool us into believing that your 

native land was quite distant instead of within our land only a few miles from our 

camp?" Joshua asked them. (Verse 22.) 

The Hivites' Excuse 

"We have heard about how you have wiped out your enemies," a Gibeonite of

licer explained. "We didn't want to be counted among them. The city of Gibeon 
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The Israelite army moved close to the thick-walled city of Gibeon, 
but there were no soldiers in sight to protect it. 

here, and rhree orher Hivite cities to rhe south - Chephirah, Beerorh and Kirjath

jearim-formed a secret alliance to seek a promise from Israel's leaders that you 

would nOt attack us. We heard that you are a fair and honest people, and would keep 

any vow you might make. 

"We became aware that your God commanded you to destroy all the people 

of this region, and we were so alarmed that we tried to carry out the only plan we 

thought might save us. But we aren't begging for freedom now. You have us in your 

power to deal wirh as you wish." (Verses 24-25 .) 

Joshua was in no hurry to make any decision. Yet he knew if he wiped out 

their cities, he would be breaking rhe pledge that the leaders of Israel had made 

before God as a witness. There was no other choice. Israel had made a binding 

agreement and would have to pay the price of letting these Hivites remain in their 

land. 

Joshua dismissed the Gibeonites, set up camp near Gibeon and held a con

ference with the princes of Israel. 

When the main body of Israel heard rhe decision of the elders and Joshua 

many of rhem were disappointed. Some were even angered, and sent spokesmen 

to the elders to voice their feelings. (Joshua 9:18.) 

"It is not right to allow these pagan Hivites any mercy! " shouted one of the 
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spokesmen. "God has commanded us to destroy them!" 

"God will punish us if we fail to attack those four Hivite cities at once!" an

other yelled heatedly. "Why are our leaders defying the Creator in this mareer?" 

There was much murmuring among the assembled thousands after these re

marks, which were not necessarily made 

because the speakers desired obedience. 

So much wealth had already been taken 

from their enemies that a part of Israel 

had become greedy, and those were the 

ones whose ire was roused because of 

being deprived of the booty of the Hivite 

cities. 

Hivites Made Perpetual Laborers 

Ignoring the loud protestS, the eld

ers told the people that Israel should 

stick to the agreement not to attack the 

Hivites, but that Israel should make the 

inhabitants of the four cities bond-serv

ants of Israel to serve in the physical 

needs of the Levites. This would keep 

them in close contact with God so that 

they would never return to idolatry. To

day, the descendants of those ancient dark

skinned Hivites are called Falashas

meaning migrants-because they jour

neyed out of Palestine to Ethiopia to 

escape captivity when Israel was driven 

One by one the self-appointed Israelite 
spokesmen come before the elders to angrily 
declare that Israel's army should attock the 
Hivite cities. 

out of Palestine centuries later. (Verses 19-21.) 

When the troops who had accompanied him heard what Joshua was about 

to do, even some of them muttered in disappointment at being deprived of the ex

citingly profitable opportunity of plundering the Hivite cities. 

Joshua called the rulers and chief ollicers of the Hivites before him and made 

this proclamation: 

"Though you have sought peace and have recognized our God as great, you 

tricked us. Therefore you are cursed. No longer shall your mighty men of war bear 

arms. Instead, they shall become wood choppers and water bearers for us. When our 
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people take over this area, your people shall join us and work as bond servants. Your 

rasks will be especially for those in service for our God wherever He shall have us 

build His alrar. You have no choice but to accept these conclitions." (Verses 22-27.) 

"These are bitter terms for our warriors and the people of all four cities," 

the leader of Gibeon spoke out. "However, we feel it is better than being destroyed 

because of our sins. We know your greater forces and your great God are too power

ful for us to face, and we must humbly bow to your will." (Verse 25.) 

The Hivites should have considered themselves quite fortunate to remain alive 

under the circumstances, but it is generally human narure to hope for more than is re

ceived, and there was a tone of bitterness in the voice of the Gibeonite leader. 

Having ended these matters with the Hivites for the time being, Joshua and his 

many soldiers headed back toward Gilgal. They little guessed that they would very 

soon be racing back toward Gibeon. 

For many centuries there had been a city in the land of Canaan known as Salem. 

During the days of Abraham a King was there whose name was Melchizedek, Who 

visited Abraham and blessed him after he rescued Lot and other captives from a group 

of marauding kings. (Genesis 14: 17-20.) Melchizedek-Who was later to become 

Jesus Christ in human form-ruled from Salem as long as the parriarchs-Abraham, 

Isaac and J acob-dwelr in Palestine. Later He ceased to rule from there when the 

mildren of Israel were in Egypt: In the days of David Melchizedek again chose Jeru

salem (another name for Salem) as the city from whim to rule His people. 

The name Melchizedek means King of Righteousness. (Hebrews 7: 1-3.) At the 

time the Israelites entered Canaan, the ruler of Salem-then called Jerusalem-was 

a Canaanite Adoni-zedek, a sinful king who pretended to be "Lord of Righteousness" 

--a king who put himself in place of the true King of Righteousness-Jesus Christ 

or Melchizedek. 

Jerusalem had been such a powerful and wealrhy city for so long that it was 

famous throughout the civilized world. In fact, it was considered a sacred city, even 

though heathen Canaanites, sum as Adoni-zedek, had long since taken it over. 

A Plor Against the Hivices 

News of the fall of Jericho and Ai brought fear to the ruler of Jerusalem, es

pecially when he learoed of the pact berween Israel and the four Hivite cities just a 

few miles from Jerusalem, because Gibeon was one of the stronger cities of the area 

--even stronger than Ai. (Joshua 10: 1-2.) Adoni-zedek realized that other cities of 

Canaan must immediately band together to stand against the Israelites, or be defeated. 

The proud king of Jerusalem sent messengers to the rulers of four neighbor-
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ing Amorite cities. These were Hebron (where the Israelite scouts went on their re

rum trip through Canaan about forty years before), J armuth, Lachish and Eglon, 

and were located in an area only a few miles southwest of Jerusalem. Adoni-zedek 

suggested they all join forces and invade the Hivite cities to punish them for making 

peace with the Israelites. (Verses 3-4.) 

When the kings of these cities received Adoni-zedek's plea for their armies to 

join his in an attack on Gibeon, they agreed at once to send all their soldiers north
ward. Their forces were united on the way to Jerusalem, where Adoni-zedek's troops 

were added. Together these thousands of well-trained warriors marched onward to a 

SpOt just south of Gibeon, where they camped and readied their equipment for an at

tack on Gibeon, because the Hivites were now their enemies along with Israel. 

When the Gibeonites saw these combined armies streaming up from the south, 

they sent swift messengers to race to Gilgal to ask for help from Israel. 

While the messengers sped toward the Israelite camp, the armies from the south 

set up powerful catapults and ramming devices with which to assault Gibeon, and pre

pared long ladders and ropes for scaling the walls. Night was not far away, however, 

and the Gibeonites felt certain that no attack would be made until dawn. 

The messengers from Gibeon arrived at Gilgal before nightfall, and were given an 

immediate audience with Joshua. 

"Thousands upon thousands of Canaanite troops of the Amorite tribe were 

approaching Gibeon when we left!" they excitedly told Joshua. "Perhaps by now 

they have already attacked our city. As YOut servants, we beg you to send up at least 

a part of YOut great army to save us!" (Joshua 10:5-6.) 

Joshua Had Learned His Lesson 

Joshua wasn't inclined to give the messengers a quick answer. He wondered 

if the presence of so many fighting men could mean that Israel might run into deep 

trouble as punishment for not consulting God in the matter of making an agreement 

with the Gibeonites. 

Not wishing another unpleasant situation, Joshua this time went into the taber

nacle and prayed to God ro give him a clear picrure of what should be done. 

"Don't be concerned about that army preparing to attack Gibeon," came God 's 

answer. "Not one man of those many thousands will come out alive after I punish 

them'" (Verse 8.) 

Thus encouraged, Joshua was convinced that he should go at once to the aid 

of the Gibeonites. He gave orders to his officers to assemble the army of Israel for 

immediate action. By nightfall the troops were assembled and ready to march. 
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Gibeon was about twenty miles west of Gilgal, and though they had a rough, 

uphill road between the two places, the Israelite army picked its way to the hill 

COUQtry through the night, and arrived within sight of Gibeon at dawn. (Verses 7, 9.) 

Coming over a rise at the head of Israel's troops, Joshua and his officers saw that 

the Canaanite troops from the south were JUSt starting to move closer to Gibeon for 

their assault on the walls. Catapults were being pushed forward, scores of men were 

carrying metal-nosed logs with which to batter the gates, and thousands of archers, 

swordsmen and spear-bearers were marching within striking range of the walls. 

"Draw up our troops ro attack the invaders of Gibeon at once!" Joshua told his of

ficers. "Keep the troops out of sight behind this rise, move north of Gibeon so that we 

can't be seen, and then divide up and swing around the eaSt and west walls to surprise 

them! " 

Minutes later hordes of Israelite soldiers raced around the walls of Gibeon to rush 

in among the troops moving against the Hivite city. The attackers were so surprised by 

this sudden onslaught by the Israelites that they halted in their tracks, then turned and 

fled in the opposite direction. The Israelites pressed in against them. So great was the 

slaughter that bodies were strewn for miles along paths that led northwestward, south

ward and southwestward from Gibeon. 

All this didn't happen in JUSt a short while. Many of the enemy soldiers tried to 

hide in ravines and among the rocks, and time was required in searching them out. 

The Israelites had orders to let no enemy fighters escape, regardless of how far they 

had to be pursued. 

In fact, the main part of the enemy troops to escape the first attack had to be pur

sued as much as thirty miles to the southwest. (Joshua 10: 10-11.) Part of the way was 

through a long, deep ravine. Then there was a steep ridge to go over, and next a rocky, 

rugged road so precipitous in places that steps had already been cut in the rocks. 

By the time the enemy had been pursued even part of that distance, however, the 

day was half spent. Joshua became concerned about being successful in destroying all 

the enemy troops before dark, after which any who were left would surely succeed 

in escaping. Already exceptionally heavy clouds were moving over the sky, which meant 

that darkness would come on even sooner than usual. 

A Mighty Miracle 

"Cause the sun and moon to stand still so that the day here will be made long 

enough for us to overcome our enemies," Joshua prayed to God. (Verse 12.) 

The battle continued. It was no small matter to flush Out enemy troops from their 

hiding places as the area of fighting moved steadily southward. Meanwhile, the sky be-
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came darker, and it appeared thar an un

usually strong storm was likely to break 

in the region jusr sourh of Gibeon. Be

(Ween thick, scudding clouds the pale sun 

showed through at times. There was 

nothing unusual about that, but (WO or 

three hours after joshua's unusual re

quest of God the Israelites began to be 

aware that the sun was still in a noon

time position! 

As the afternoon wore on while 

Israel kept up the bloody pursuit, it was 

noted with increasing awe that the sun 

still had not moved. In fact, it stayed in 

the middle of the sky for so long that 

daylight was extended by about (Welve 

hours! (Verse 13.) 

Did God actually stop the Earth 

from rotating for (Welve hours. We are 

not told. With God all things are pos

sible. If this planet suddenly ceased turn

ing, God must have performed a whole 

Men grew increasingly fearful the longer the 
sun stayed in the sky. 

series of tremendous miracles to keep everything in place on the surface of the 

Earth (which is turning at a speed of one thousand miles an hour at the equator) 

from being destroyed. There was never another day like this one. Many religious lead

ers have argued that time was lost back at the battle near Gibeon, and that as a result 

the Sabbath was moved from Saturday to Sunday. Not so, that day did not become 

another day-it was merely an extra long day of 36 hours. 

The lengthened day was a reason for wonderment and fear among both Israelites 

and Canaanites. Even Joshua was awed by what happened. God honored an outstand

ing prayer in an outstanding way because He was fighting Israel's battles. (Verse 14.) 

Even so, Joshua was concerned about conquering all the enemy troops, many 

thousands of whom were well ahead of the Israelites. It appeared that they would 

escape while Israel was being delayed in sending out small groups in every direction 

to overtake enemy soldiers who had fled to the sides of the retreat paths to the south. 

Then came another miracle from God. The sky grew increasingly darker. Light

ning flashed above the Canaanite retreaters. Ear-splitting thunder reverberated be(Ween 
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the mountains and through the deep ravmes. From the black clouds came a strange, 

hissing sound. The fleeing Canaanites looked up in inquisitive terror, and it was then 

that the power of God descended from the sky on them with deadly force! 

(To be continued next issue) 

Paul's OPINIONS In Scripture? 
(Contin"ed from page 32) 

the married I command, YET NOT I, but 
the LORD." Paul, by stat ing His own 
Divinely-commissioned Aposcolk au
thority to command the members of 
God's Church, began this thought by 
saying HE was commanding them to 

do a certain thing. Then, interrupting 
hi! own command (but that command 
was AUTHORITATIVE), he said, "yet nOt 
I, but the LORD." 

He then gave them the meaning of a 
direct quotati011, from the words of 
Jesus Christ Himself! 

"Let not the wife depart from her 
husband!" The marginal reference takes 
you co Matthew 19:6, where you read 
the words of Christ, "What therefore 
God hath joined together, LET NOT MAN 
PUT ASUNDER"! 

Do you see? Paul, speaking to the 
Corinthians directly, and also being in
spired to WR1TE HOLY SCR1PTURE, was 
either instructing from his ApostOlic 
AUTHOR1TY, based directly on the teach
ings of Christ, or else quOting com
mands of Christ H1MSELP! 

In verse 12, we read, "But co the 
rest SPEAK I, NOT the Lord .. . " Or, "to 
chose in OTHER circumstances, I have 
no direct command from Jesus Christ 
-no written 'Thus saith the Lord' for 
this particular case-but HERE IS MY 
AUTHORITATIVE COMMAND, which 
CHR1ST WILL BACK up!" 

Again in verse 2 5, Paul stated, "Now 
concerning virgins I have no command
ment of rhe Lord, yet I give my iudg
ment, as one that hath obtained mercy 
of rhe Lord ro be faithful. . . " 

Paul gave his iudgment! Was he 
AUTHORIZED to do this? He cenainly 
was.' 

Notice! "I wiU build MY CHURCH, 
and the gates of hell [hades, the GRAVEl 

shall nOt prevail against it. And I will 
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven: and whatsoever thou shall 
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, 
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven" (Matt. 
16: 18-19) , 

Christ had given His Apostles, a 
part of the very foundation of the 
Church (Eph. 2:20), POWER and AU
THORlTY to either permit or forbid 
certain things. That is, they could, with
in the framework of God's laws alld 
Christl! teachi1~g!J have the power co 
make BINDING and LOOSING DECISIONS! 

CHR1ST HONORED those decisions! 
When Christ, who is the LIVING HEAD 
of His Church (Col. 1:18), directly 
INSPIRED the decisions, directly GUlDED 
His ministers to render them, and then 
gave them the stamp of INSPIRED 
SCRIPTURES-SURELY HE MEANT TO 
HONOR THEM AS COMING FROM HIS 
OWN SEAT OF AUTHORITY! 

God Works Through 

HUMAN INSTRUMENTS! 

Let's never forget the great principle 
tbat God works THROUGH HIS HUMAN 
INSTRUMENTS! 

Remember! You COULD NOT KNOW 
about Church Government, about 
TONGUES, about the gifts of the Spirit, 
about pastOral administration, about 
the qualifications for elders, about 
Christ's Divine PRIESTHOOD, and about 
DOZENS OF BASIC NEW TESTAMENT 
DOCTRINES, if it were not for the in
spired writings of the Apostle Paul! 

If PAUL was giving his UNINSPIRED 
OPINION anywhere in the 14 books God 
inspired him to write, then how can you 
be sure THE ENTIRETY OF ALL FOUR
TEEN BOOKS is not just his personal, 

uninspired opinions? 
This same reasoning could then be 

applied ro aU the Bible-rendering it 
nothing more than the scholars CLAIM 
it to be; an UNinspired collection of 
histories, narratives, poems, private let
ters and apocalyptic writings! 

But it is INSPIRED! ALL of it! When 
Christ used Paul to APPL V the spirirual 
principles of God's law to particular 
problems involving marriage, He in
tended these to become LAWS! They now 
have the Divine AUTHORITY of SCRlP

TURE! They constitute a "THUS SAITH 
THE LORD! " 

How thankful we can be God so 
carefully guarded His Holy Word
so that NO UNiNSPIRED PERSONAL 
OPINIONS WERE EVER ALLOWED to 

creep into it! H ow THANKFUL you can 
be that "ALL SCRIPTURE IS GIVEN BY 
INSPIRATION OF GOD!" (II Tim. 3: 16). 

BOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB· 
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAlO 

So many ule: "HOW does it happen rIlu I lind 
my subscription price (or The PLAIN TRUTI! has 
already be.,. /J4idJ How can you publish such .. 
high clus magazine without advertising revenue?" 

The answer is as simple as it is astonishing! It is 
.. paradox. Christ's Gospel cannoe be sold like 
merchandise. You cannot buy salvalion, Vee it does 
COSI money 10 publish Christ's TRtrrH and mail it 
to all continena on earth. Ie does have to be pll1d 
for.' This is Christ's work, We solve rIlis problem 
Chrisc's WAY! 

Jesus said, "This Gospel of rile Klnadom shall 
be preached (and published-Marlc 13:10) in all 
the world for a witness unto all nations" (Mat. 
24: 14) 41 IbiJ lim" JUSt before the end of this age. 
h PRICE musl b, /lIHd for the rl'IlIgatine, the broad· 
cast, the Correspondence Coune, or other literature, 
But HOW? Christ forbids us to SIll il to those who 
receive it: "Fnely l'e have received," said Jesus to 
H is discip,les who He was sending to proclaim His 
Gospel. ' freel! GIVE!" "Jr is mOfl bl,lJ,d:' He 
said, " to GIVE thao to receive," 

Gods WAY is the way of LOVE-and thac is 
the way of gj".,.,. God expectS every child of His 
to gi", free-will offerings and to tithe, u His means 
of paying Ihe coso of carrying His Gospel to olhns. 
We, therefore, simply trust our lord Jesus Christ to 
lay it on the miods and heam of His followers to 
give generously, thus_ ~yin$ the co!t of putting the 
pr«ious Gospel TRurH 10 the hands of olhHI. 
Yet it must go 0,./'1 to those who III! lot i, lor 
sbnnJe/lleJ! Each must, for himself, s.,b"rib~nd 
bis ,uhscription bu thus alread, bI", /1M. 

Thus the liying dynamic Christ Himself enables 
us to broadcast, world-wide, wichout ever asking for 
contributions oyer the air; to enroll many thousaods 
in the Ambassador College Bible Correspoodenc:e 
Course with full tuition crut ,lIr.""'1 /lAidi to send 
your PLAIN TRUTH nn an 41,,"4 /lilid basis. 
God's way is GOOD! 
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Mad Craze for Pleasure ---
(Cont;,med from page 27) 

Where Are We Headed? 

JUSt what does the future have in 
store, as we see this maddening rush 
into all forms of permissiveness, per
version and violence? JUSt where will 
it all stOp? 

The ominous trends of tbe near fu
ture are already here. A stirring column 
wrirten by LOJ Angele! Time! television 
cricic, Hal Humphrey, on May 2, 1963, 
entitled "Isn't Anybody Awake Out 
There?" gives us a good clue as to 

what [Q expect. He wrote: 
"The TV audience either has gone 

to sleep Or it is becoming more ma
ture than Madison Avenue ever thought 
it would. A recent episode of [a popular 
courtroom series] showed [the attOr
ney) defending an alleged murderer 
who sneeringly told him he was guilty 
-juSt as the jury brought in a 'noc 
guilty' verdict. The exonerated murder
er then clinched with his wife and 
walked Out of the courtroom. 

"Now it has long been an unwtitten 
law in TV thar murder, mayhem and 
sboplifting cannot go unapprehended. 

. . Yet, when [the attOrney's] diem 
walked ou[ on him, 1J,Ot a single viewer 
i1l the Los A1lgeles area called CBS to 
complain.1I 

Critic Humphrey then proceeded to 
blast a recent spate of programs dealing 
with condoned mercy deaths, ditty jokes 
and other off-beat material. Even such 
TV fare, he concluded, "can get awfully 
boring tOO, if we're treated co tOO much 
of the same." 

Yes, what ghastly thing will pro
ducers and promOters think of neXt' to 

spark the interest of a narcotized public? 
"How long will it be befote you see the 
sex aCt on your television screen?" 
asked an angry Paul Molloy, noted tele
vision critic for the Chicago Stm-Timel 
and a father of eight children. "How 
long before perversion and degeneracy 
come across the tragic lantern in full 
detail and perhaps in living colot?" 

Where will TV gets its "late-late 
show" replacements when the present 
supply of old movies is used up? From 
what Hollywood is grinding out now 

and in the future? 
Molloy then prophetically asked how 

loog it will be until the following hypo
thetical siruation takes place in the 
average American home: "You and 
your children are watching what has 
become known as a 'realistic' drama. 
Your fourch-grade daughter turns to 

you and says: 'What are they doing 
now, Dad?' and you reply: 'The bad 
man, dear, is raping the girl. Now hurry 
and finish your supper; the soup's get
ting cold" (Ptteblo Star-Jottfflal, Decem
ber 18, 1960). 

SHOCKING, I KNOW! A horrible thing 
to contemplate, yes! "Impossible-won't 
ever happen!" we might be tempted at 
first glance to say. But again we face 
the fact that at Rome's end, violence, 
death and sex were the only emotions 
the people could gtasp. And our na
tion is going the way of Rome! 

Is God Blind? 

Is there a God in Heaven who is 
aware of what is going on? Yes, there 
is, and He is MIGHTY ANGRY! "The 
wicked and him that loveth violence 
His soul hateth" (Psalm 11: 5). Pun
ishment by the Almighty is near at 
hand! 

The great God who created the eatth 
and placed mankind on it, knew far in 
advance that our people today, once 
we had repudiated His laws which 
would have brought us peace and hap
piness, would end up on the trash pile 
of civilization JUSt like all the Other 
great empires of the past. God in
spired His prophets centuries ago to 

record war01ngs for tbose today who 
would listen. 

The prophet Ezekiel pinpointed 
exactly the rime we are living in now. 
Ezekiel was commissioned to warn the 
nation of Israel. But he never reached 
a1lcietzt Israel-the people had gone into 
captivity over 100 years before his time. 
His message is a prophetic warning for 
UIJ the modern-day descendants of 
those people (If you have not seen the 
proof of this, write immediately for out 
free booklet, "The United States and the 
British Commonwealth in Prophecy"). 
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Notice the seventh chapter, beginning 
at verse one: "Moreover the word of 
the LORD came untO me saying, Also 
thou son of man, thus saith the Lord 
GOD untO the land of Israel .. . 

"Now i! the end come tvp01t theeJ and 
I will send my anger upon thee ... and 
will recompense thee all thine abomina
tions." 

What are some of these abominations 
God is angry with? Verse 23, " ... for 
the land is full of bloody crimes, and 
the city [Jerusalem as a type of Israel 
today) is full of violence." 

Notice next Chaper 9, verse 9 of this 
same book: 

"The iniquity of the house of Israel 
and J udah [yes, these are nOt one and 
the same people) is exceeding great, tbe 
land is full of blood, and the city f,,11 
of pervef'seneJ1: for they say"-notice, 
this is what most of our nation says or 
thinks today, "The LORD hath forsaken 
the earth, and the LORD leeth not/' No, 
God is way off. He doesn't really see us 
wallowing in alI kinds of muck and 
swiIl, people reason. But God DOES see! 
And He is getting mighty sick of it! 

What is God going to do about the 
situation? Verse 24 of Chapter 7 says, 
"Wherefore I will bring the worSt of the 
heathen [a coming foreign powerhouse 
rising up in Europe right now] and they 
shall possess their houses." Yes, invasion 
is coming! National captivity Ues ahead! 

Now notice Ezek. 12: 19, Moffatt 
translation: " ... the land is to be 
stripped of aU that it contains o·wing 
to the viole1tCe done by ALL its inhabi
tants/I Yes, God is not condemning JUSt 
those who commit actual crimes, but 
here includes the vast majority who are 
vicariously committing violence every 
night in [heir own living room or 
chanting "Kill 'em" in the nearby 
sradium. 

In the anicle by Jessamyn West 
quoted elsewhere here, the author. try
ing to analyze America's cold-hearted 
acceptance of violence, asked an amaz
ing question: "Is tI gen-eratiott of Ameri
can! bei1jg prepared for the rOfttine and 
casual killing! of concentrati01t camps 
and gas chamber!J of death marehe! a1ld 
sat'/I,ratio'n bombings, of mtlSJ evawtl
tion! and IOO-megato·n explo!ions?" 

A horrifying thought to contemplate! 
Bm the answer your Bible gives is a 
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thunderous "YES!" These things are 
coming! Even crus author could sense 
it. 

What Can YOU Do? 

Even though stern punishment is 
coming upon this land, God holds Out 
a promise of prorection for you if you 
will rurn from this world's ways and 
Start obeying His laws. God is not some 
harsh) evil-eyed monster, looking every
where for someone co inflict punish
ment upon. "Have I any pleasure at all 
char [he wicked should die? saleh the 
Lotd God: and not that he should re
turn from his ways, and live?" (Ezek. 
18:23). "But if the wicked will t"ffl 

from all his sins that he hath committed, 
and keep all my stat1tles, and do that 
which is lawful and right, he shall mrely 
live, he shall not die" (v. 21). 

Now let's get down to "brass tacks." 
What specifically can you do so that you 
will nOt be swept up into the maelstrom 
of violence coming over the land? Ana
lyze yourself. How much violence have 
'You seen on television lately? How many 
gory movies have YOtt attended in the 
past six months? And that last sporting 
event you attended---<iid you really go 
to see the .rport? Or did you go in the 
hopes of seeing a bloody battle? 

How you answer these questions may 
well determine whether you will have 
God's protection in the coming turbu
lent years. 

Emerrainment, recreation, athletics, in 
themselves, are NOT WRONG! FAR FROM 

IT! They are NECESSARY parts of a well
balanced life. It is the WRONG USE to 

which they are being put that God 
cond.emns. God expens us to perform 
all things within the twO great founda
tion stones of His Law-love toward 
God and love tOward neighbor. One 
cannOt fulfill this second great point 
while watching a constant parade of 
killings, muggings, mayhem and sex. 

learn how to use your leisure hours 
profitably, keeping in mind the com
mand about "redeeming the time, be
cause the days are evil" (Eph. 5: 16). 
Instead of having others entertain you 
with what all tOO often is just degener
ate nonsense, get in the habit of devot
ing several hours a week to wholesome, 
planned family entertainment and out
ings. Instead of JUSt being an "armchair 
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detective" or "armchair quarterback," 
get our on that handball, tennis, or 
basketball COUrt, softball diamond or 
football field yourself, jUst to name a 
few activities. Get yourself in shape. 
Send in for our free article, "The Seven 
Laws of Radiant Health," if you have 
not read it already. 

Keep your mind alert, AWAKE to the 
momentous events shaping rhe world
nor asleep at the switch as is the vast 
majority of our people (and as were the 
citizens of ancient Rome). Finally, con
tinue reading the pages of The PLAIN 
TRUTH, and Checking up what you read 
in your Bible. Find OUt how you can 
have an active part in the coming 
WORLD TOMORROW, a time of peace and 
abundant joy, and also a time in which 
"violet]'ce .rhall no more be heard in thy 
land" (Isa.60:18). 

"8 t" f eas 0 

Revelation 
(Continued from page 10) 

he is in France. Behind such statements, 
hidden, unspoken, is the alarming ques
tion of whether the Germans are not 
alter all still the same old GermanI, 
and whether uncler the right conditions, 
even after all these years, they still 
might be waiting for a man of the 
stature of De Gaulle, to whom they 
could give "nqualified allegiance. Does 
nOt the danger even exist that the 
vision of the 'Ettropean Third Force' 
. . . could again resurrecr in the Gertnan 
lotd the buried desire to become a 
1J)orJd power?" 

In rhe respected Manchester Guard
ian, Clare Hollingworth stared on 
December 19th : "On the splendid 
Trans-Europe Express, as jt sped from 
Cologne tOward Paris, a group of thirty
year-old Germans in the bar talked of 
the need for a new Pi~hrer." 

Yes, America and Britain need to 
WAKE UP to what is raking place in 
Germany and Europe today! For a re
armed, re-Nazi£ed Germany is prophe
sied to dominate the burgeoning United 
Europe now taking shape. But the fu
ture CONQUEROR of America and Britain 
is shown in yom Bible to be more than 
JUSt a political United States of Europe. 

For the power that purs th.e YOKE 
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on the neck of modern America and 
Britain is a religiollS p011)er! 

The "Daughter" of BABYLON 

Notice the prophecy of Isaiah 47 as it 
compares to the one we discussed in 
Jeremiah 30. "Come down. and sit in 
the dust, 0 virgin daughter of Babylon, 
sit on rhe ground: there is no throne, 
o daughter of the Chaldeans: for thou 
shalt no more be called tender and 'deli
cate" (lsa. 47: 1). Here God is de
scribing a modern "daughter" of ancient 
Babylon. He then described how He 
will take vengeance on this mooern 
system--<:alled "the lady of kingdoms" 
(Verse 5). 

God states: "I was wroth with my 
people [ISRAEL), 1 have polluted mine 
inheritance, and given them into thine 
band: thou didst show them no mercy; 
upon the ancient hast thou very heavily 
laid thy YOKE" (Verse 6). Britain and 
America will soon have a YOKE of 
national slavery laid on them by a 
"daughter" of the ancient Babylonish 
political-religious system which was 
prophesied to continue down into our 
time! 

Nodce God's further description of 
this system: "And tbou saidst, I shall 
be a lady for ever: so chat thou didst 
not lay these things to thy heart, neither 
didsr remember the laner end of it. 
Therefore hear now this, thou that art 
gi yen to pleasures, that dwellest care
lessly, [hat sayest in thine heart, I am, 

and none else beside me; I shall not sit 
as a widow, neither shall I know the 
loss of children: But these twO things 
shall come to thee in a moment in one 
day, the loss of children, and widow
hood: they shall come upon thee in 
their perfection for the multitude of thy 
sorceries, and for the great abundance 
of thine enchantments" (Vetses 7-9) . 

But WHO or WHAT does this de
scription represent? To find God's 
answer we must let the Bible i1~terpret 
the Bible! 

The Bible IDENTIFIES 
Modem Babylon 

In your New Testament, in the 17th 
and 18th chaptets of Revelation, God 
describes such a modern "Babylon." He 
warns Hjs people: "Come OUT of her, 
my people, that ye be not partakers of 
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Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski, Catholic 
primate of Poland , leads fight against 
communists. 

Ceremony which opened Ecumenical 
Council at St. Pete r's Bosil ico in Vatican 
City, 1962. 

Air view of Rome, Italy . 
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her sins, and that ye receive not of her 
plagues" (Rev. 18 :4). Then, in verse 
7, God describes this modern Babylon 
in EXACfLY the same prophetic terms 
which He inspired in Isaiah 47! 

Notice it: "How much she hath 
glorified herself, and lived deliciously, 
so much torment and sorrow give her: 
for Jbe Jaith i11 her bear1-, I Jit a queen, 
and am no widoUJ, and sh(~tl Jee, no 
JO'''01l)/' And co match her description 
as Ilt he ltldy of ki11,gdoml' in Isaiah 47, 
Revelation 17:18 states: "And the 
woman which chou sawest is "hltt great 
city, wh ich reignerb over the kings of 
the eanh." 

Could it be 411'Y more clear? 
Modern "Babylon" is the power that 

places the YOKE of slavery upon mod· 
ern American and Britain juSt prior to 

rhe second coming of Christ co this 
earth! 

Bur, again, tuho is this Babylon? 
Where is she? Since we have demon· 
scrated in many recent articles that 
Germany and Ir.aly are co playa viml 
part in this corning world confl ict, they 
must be included. 

Revelation 17 shows the religious 
side of this corning system. For it de
scribes a great "whore"-a fallen 
woman who sits on and controls some 
of the nations of this earth. She is de· 
scribed as "the great whore that sirreth 
upon many warers." And in Verse 15, 
God reveals : "The waters which thou 
sawest, where the whore sitteth, are 
peopleJ, and m1tltitudeJ, and natiotJs, 
and tongues." 

Since a 'woman is always used as a 
symbol of a church or religious body in 
rhe Bible ( ll Cor. 11:2; Eph. 5:32), 
this "woman' represents an apostate 
church sitting upon various revivals of 
a polirical sysrem called propherically 
rhe "Beasr." For full proof and dera ils 
on the identity of this "Beast," write 
immediately for Mr. Armstrong's at· 
tide on this subject. 

Notice Verse 9: "And here is the 
mind which hath wisdom. The seven 
heads are seven mountains, on which 
the woman sitteth." Many Bible com
mentaries plainly scate that this is re
ferr ing to the li teral dry of Rome on 
which this "whore" sits. 

But Verse 10 shows a time order of 
these heads--or revivals--of this polic-
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lcal-religious system. And, tied in with 
the ciry of Rome, it is clearly speaking 
of the various revivals of the Roman 
Empire coming down to our time and 
culminating in the revived United States 
of Europe or modern-day revival of the 
Holy Roman Empire! 

Another HITLER to Arise in Europe! 

In its final form, this political-reli
gious system will consist of ten kings 
Ot dictarors all giving their power untO 
one SUPER DICTATOR wh~represent

ing the entire system-is also called 
prophetically the "Beast." Notice: "And 
the ten horns which thou sawest are 
TEN KINGS, which have received no 
kingdom as yet; but receive power as 
kings 01le hOttr with the beast" CRev. 
17: 12). Notice that these coming kings 
or dictarors only rule for a short time
"one hour"-with this coming Hitler 
or super dictatOr over the revived 
Roman Empire. 

When will this take place? 
Verse 14 gives the clear, definite 

answer! "These shall make war with the 
Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome 
rhem: for He is Lord of lords and King 
of kings .. ." In plain language, 
the deceived dictatOrs in this foul polit
ical-religious system are going to rule 
in the yeats JUSt prior to the second 
corning of Jesus Christ to this earth! 
They are going to affect yottr lite more 
remarkably than you can imagine-for 
this is YOUR FUTURE being spoken of 
and you are going to READ ABOUT IT 
in the headlines of your newspapers 
whether or not you care to believe it 
now! 

Many Protestant Europeans can see 
{his type of thing coming-and they t ear 
itl The conservative Manchester GlI,ard
ial> for December 19, 1962, reports the 
sentiments of many Europeans regard
ing the burgeoning United Europe: 
"All the Germans who call themselves 
Left or Protestant are mOst anxious that 
the Scandinavian States will be in
cluded. They profess [Q fear that a 
United Roman Catholic Europe might 
wish to revive the spirit of Charle
magne's empire with its ninth century 
capital at Aachen. The Catholics dis· 
miss the idea as absurd Religion 
is still a political issue in Ge·rmany 
when Europe is discussed." 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

A Revival of FALSE Religion 

Notice God's description of the great 
fallen woman sitting on this coming 
political system in Europe: "And upon 
her forehead was a name written, 
MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE 

MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINA

TIONS OF THE EARTH" (Rev. 17:5). 
Here is a great "mother" church

a church which is the lineal descendant 
of , ancient Babyl01z, evidently a church 
carrying on the ancient Chaldean mys· 
tery religion. Later, John sees this wom
an "drunken with the blood of the 
saints" (Verse 6 ), and wonders at the 
great power and splendor of this reli
gious system. 

This is the church which is destined 
to sit on and guide the "Beast" or mili
tary-political power of the final revived 
Roman Empire. And this church is 
called by God a "whore" because she 
has entered into illicit relationships 
with this world by getting into the poli
tics and wars between nations-not 
keeping herself pu,re and separate as 
the virgin bride of Jesus Christ, and 
awaiting His Kingdom. 

As prophecy unfolds, this church is 
destined to become an even more 
POWERFUL church-and also a perse
c1tti1~g church! For John sees It 

;'drunken with the blood of saints." 
In clear light of Bible prophecy, then, 

the recent push coward church UNITY 

is fraught with DANGEROUS signifi
cance! For even though it does not 
fully succeed before Protestant America 
and Britain are CONQUERED, it is defi
nitely going ro be a steppingstone in 
the WRONG direction. 

The MEANING of Church Unity 

But the idea of "coming horne to 
MOther" is already being promulgated 
to many orthodox Protestant groups 
around the world. Note the wording of 
this quOte from Msgr. James 1. Tucek 
from an article in the St, Lottis Review, 
August 31, 1962: "The union of Chris
tians has been in the Pope's mind from 
the very beginning In a letter to 
the priests of Venice, April 24, 1959, 
he envisioned the accomplishment of 
unity as a gradual process: 'First, a step 
closer, then a step still closer, and finally 
the perfect reunion of so many sepa-
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Wide World Photo 
Pope John XXIII, for first time, recent
ly addressed Papal Encyclical to 
whole world on subiect of peace. 
Pope John's plan calls for strong cen
tral authority to maintain world order. 

1"ated brothers with the ancient COmllW1~ 
Mother.' II 

Prophecy is HAPPENING before your 
ejlesl Yet many sincere PrOtestant 
leaders-BLIND to Bible prophecy and 
its significance-are enthusiastic over 
the overtures of Rome to lead the world 
in its fight against Communism and to 
dominate the coming union of nations 
in Europe. For Pope John hopes that 
his church will be able to bring the 
world peace. 

Just before the Ecumenical Confer
ence began last fall, he stared: "The 
church, Mother of all without distinc· 
tion, will raise once more that plea 
which rises from the depth of the ages 
and from Bethlehem and from there on 
to Calvary that it may spread abroad in 
a prayerful precept of peace-a peace 
that prevents armed conflict, a peace 
which should have its roOtS and its 
guarantee in the heart of each man." 

Fearing the spread of Communism, 
and knowing the POWER of this or
ganized church system and the emotion 
generated by a religious crusade, many 
Protestant leaders are already getting on 
the bandwagon of the Roman Church 
as the leader of the fight against Com
munism. A very sigtlificant analysis of 
this attitude was reported last fall in the 
Netll Y ork Daily News for August 22, 
1962: "The Texas-born Episcopalian 
head of a management study organiza
tion said yesterday that 'no organization 
in. the 'World is better equipped to fight 
commtmism tban. the Catholic Church: 
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The statement was made by Jackson 
Manindell, unsalaried Board Chairman 
of the American Inscituce of Manage~ 
mem, a private research organization, in 
announcing the insticute's third world
wide managemem audit of the church ... 

rI 'Either c01mmmis1n will rule the 
world or the ,hureh will prevent it,' 
MartindeH stated. He said chat in the 
fight against communism and for post
war recovery the European Common 
Market has been the greatest contribu
tion and he credited clergy of Italy, 
Germany, France and Belgium as 'the 
minds behind the market.' 

"Of the forthcoming Ecumenical 
Council, MartindeH said jt will be the 
first 'thar will consider all humanity.' '1 
have a feeling rhat it is of tremendous 
comeqf~ence to people of all religions 
and races-Jews, PrOtestants and all 
others.' " 

Leatn Where Your ONLY 
Protection Lies 

Indeed, the aims of this Ecumenical 
Council will be of TREMENDOUS con
sequence to Protestants and all ochers 
as the END of these things becomes ap~ 
parem! And it is also very significam 
that this Protestant leader credited the 
Roman priests of Europe as being lithe 
mi1lds behi11d the marketJJ-the real 
planners of this coming, revived Holy 
Roman Empire which is prophesied to 

arise in Europe and CONQUER America 
and Bricain within the next ten to 
twelve years unless we turn to God in 
hean~rending REPENTANCE and obedi~ 

ettce to His Commandments, 
It is later than you think.' 
This magazine is the organ of God's 

"watchman" (Ezek. 3: 17). You are be
ing warned now-ahead of time-so 
you may truly seek GOD and find His 
protection if you wish. You need to 
watch world events and pray that you 
may be counted worthy to escape the 
world holocaust which is closer than 
most of you dare realize! 

Caribbean Explodes 
(C01l1i1lued from page 4) 

South American industry presents a 
grave danger to the Uniced States and 
Great Britain!" Think for a mOment! 

Would a comparatively weak and tiny 
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coumry such as Haiti, JUSt to the south 
of our own borders, DARE to risk such 
open effrontery to the "giant to the 
north," the United States of America
unless that country were assured some 
foreign and otl,tJide power would back it 
up in a time of crisis? 

DictatOr Duvalier is ambitious! He 
sees what Castro has done-and admires 
what Castro has gotten away with! 

He sees Castro being received with 
much kissing and backslapping in the 
Kremlin-throwing his weight around 
in the Western Hemisphere-becoming 
a figure of some world importance. and 
even standing up to the Unired States! 

Make no mistake about it! HaitimlJ 
have 110 special love toward the United 
States! First, there is the Nfi,TURAL envy 
and jealousy of the "poor" toward the 
rich! There is the natural jealousy of 
the small, agrarian, underdeveloped na~ 
tion--one of rhe "have not" nations, 
toward the big, prosperous, heavily in· 
dusrrialized and wealthy narion--one of 
the "have" nations, to the north! 

Secondly, there is the constant and 
continuing influence of foreign agents to 

create strife and unrest, and to bring 
additional Central American or Carib~ 
bean area countries within the Com
munist sphere! 

Bur let's not delude ourselves that 
these small nations are willing to become 
mere "satellites"! Not a single ONE of 
them wants to become a mere "satellite" 
of the gaint power of Communism! 
Haiti, just like Castro's Cuba, is governed 
far more by an extreme sense of un
reasonable patriotism and nationalistic 
aspirations, than she is by Communism. 
Many of these countries make the MIS~ 
TAKE of thinking Communist power, 
money, technicians, and arms are going 
to propel them one giant step toward 
their dreams of greater NATIONALISTIC 
power! 

Castro is a dictator. Duvalier is a die
cator. In actual practice, there becomes a 
very fine line, difficuJr to discern, be~ 

tween the practices of a dictamr who 
claims to be "Communist" or one who 
hides behind the cloak of "socialism," 
or a dictatOr who is Fascist or Nazi! 

A dictatorship is, after all, a dictatOr~ 
ship! The people living in such a state 
are deprived of certain basic freedoms 
and rights, and, FAR from beginning to 
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"share the wealth" together with their 
rulers-soon find themselves in the al
most hopeless and poveny·stricken state 
many Cubans are now experiencing. 

Prophecy Marches On! 

Jesus Christ of Nazareth SAID you 
would be living in times just such as 
these! He prophesied of a time of "wars 
and rumors of wars" and said, "For 
nation shall rise against nation, and king
dom against kingdom; and there shall be 
famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes 
in diverse places. All these," said Jesus 
Christ, "are the begin11-i1lg of sorrows!" 
(Matt. 24:6·8). 

It's time you were truly AWAKE to 
the significance of these times.' It's time 
you realized the frightening import of 
the CONTINUING troubles of the United 
States and Grear Britain, arou'nd the 
world! 

The current problems in Haiti and the 
Dominican Republic are only one more 
incidem in a long series of incidents 
which spell frightening DANGER for the 
United Scates and Great Britain! 

We have few friends left! 
Almighty God is about to step in and 

PUNISH His own people who have 
cotally forgotten Him} and have tried to 
look to political pacts and agreements, 
"buying" friends and allies, and any and 
every other means for their protection 
instead of looking to God! 

Let's face it! WHY do things seemingly 
ALWAYS rurn Out wr'011-gly for the United 
Scates and Britain? Why is it we seem to 

ALWAYS end up with the shorr stick? 
Why is it NOTHING seems to really work 
Out well for us during these frightening 
rimes? 

The·re is a great, basic reas01~/ AI· 
mighty God IDENTIFIES our peoples in 
Bible prophecy, and tells EXACTLY what 
is to happen to them, unless we, as 
nations, REPENT! If you have not yet 
read the gripping booklets, "The United 
States and The British Commonwealth 
In Prophecy," and "1975 in Prophecy," 
you need to write for them immediately! 

Time is running out, We are living 
much closer to a time of WORLD~WIDE 
violence. You need to be watching, and 
prayi1lg always (Luke 21 : 36) , and busily 
engaged in doing the work of God that 
you may find a place of protection for 
yourself and your loved ones! 
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Short Questions 
(Continned from page 22) 

language-rhe English words "gho,," 
and "spirit" were both used to mean 

the same thing. Thus it was quite 
natural that the translators should have 
used both words in translating the one 
Greek word pn.euma into English. This 
inconsistent usage has given many the 
false impression rha r a H oly GhoS[ AND 
a Holy Spirit exist as two separate 
spirits. 

This idea is utterly untrue. The word 
"ghost" has become obsolete as far as 
general English usage goes. Bue many 
have foolishly insisted upon conrinuing 
ro use the word "ghost" in referring to 

God's Spirir. They rhink of God's Holy 
Spirit as some misty, spooky being. The 
only proper way to clarify che subject is 
to use the expression "Holy Spirit" in 
all cases that refer to the Spirit of God, 
instead of translating 01Je expression twO 
different ways and giving unsuspecting 
Bible students the false impression that 
tWO spirits, a H oly G host and a H oly 
Spirit, are meant. 

Volcanic Disaster 
(Continned from page 8) 

tells us what to watch for. He even takes 
the pains co explain very plainly, that 
JUSt as when we see the leaves beginning 
to tufn green on the trees we realize 
summer is coming, so we should realize 
that when these events He prophesied 
begi1~ to come to pass that His return is 
near! (Mart. 24:32-33.) 

So let's not scoff at the warnings of 
these beginning, menacing, volcanic ex
plosions, as did the inhabitanrs of Pom
peii in 79 A.D.! Don't JUSt ignorantly 
enjoy hearing about it as a thing co 
satisfy curiosity-like the inhabitants of 
Saint Pierre did just before forty thou
sand people perished! Don'r bow down 
and worship nature whose very moun
tains spew forth death-like the inhabi
tants of Bali did just a few weeks ago, 
and perished in their prayer.! 

Whar You CAN Do 

With such violent and overwhelmingly 
giganric catastrophes such as earthquakes 
and volcanic action there is little a 
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human being can do bur fiee. However, 
Jesus Christ describes a day soon coming 
when rhe endre earth wiJl be a shudder
ing and boiling mass of trouble with so 
many eruptions taking place that the 
emire atmosphere will be clogged wi~h 
thick, black, dark douds, surrounding 
rhe entire eanh-and there will be 1Z0 
place to flee! 

Man feels quite vain and proud and 
capable-but when the very, solid eanh 
beneath him heaves and churns-when 
great white-hot masses the size of en
tire mountains explode before his eyes, 
he feels very insign ificant and helpless! 

The only One Who can protect 'JOtt 

from these things to come is God Him
self! So take this warning and turn to 

Him. Ask Him in prayer, JUSt as He ad
vised in Luke 21 :36, for e!Cape and 
safety-that He might grant you mercy 
and allow you to "stand" in the day when 
all the rest of the inhabicanrs of the 
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earth are fallen fiat in abject [error

when the entire earth convulses at the 
return of its blasphemed and forgonen 
God! 

"For the great day of his wrath is 
come; and who shall be able to Jtand.'" 
(Rev. 6: 17.) 

Yes, the Ring of Fire is aflame again! 
The island of Bali on the far eastern 
side of the Ring is an island of dearh
and on the far western side, [he volcano 
!razu is in the process of destroying the 
economy, and perhaps the lives, of an 
entire nation! And to the north of us 
in Alaska there is yet another volcano 
active now. 

These are only warning signs-feeble 
murcerings advertising an endtime roar 
prophesied by J esus ChriS[. 

Take ~his warning-find out what life 
is all abour-ask God to open your mind 
and your eyes so that you can see
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE! 

There Is a Way of Escape 
(Contin"ed from page 18) 

The seven times of the Gentiles are a 
cltrse upon them just as the seven rimes 
of Israel's punishments were a curse. 
This curse upon the Gentiles did 110t be
gi" with the fall of Jud"h, bllt years later. 
Ir was afler rhe fall of Judah rhar God, 
rhrough Daniel, first began CO deal with 
rhe Cha1dean Empire. 

Yes, these t imes are very close to com
pletion. vety close to the second coming 
of Jesus Christ to rule the nations and to 

teach rhem the ways of peace. 
But many catastrophic world events 

are going ro happen bet'Wee11 now and 
the rime that this frightful punishment 
upon the Gentile nations is finished! 

These terrifying world-shaking events 
will take place in about fifteell 'years 
-in your lifetime, rh is very last genera
tion that is destined to live in twO 

worlds! Even world scientists say so! 
Remember what Jesus said in Luke 

21 :24? Thar Jerusalem would be "odden 
down of (he Gentiles until the very com
pletion of the times of the Gentiles! 

Since Zechariah 14: 1-3 shows that 
Jesus Chrisr will return in order to de
liver Jerusalem from the Gem iles, jt is 
plain chat THE SECOND COMING OF 

CHRIST WILL PUT AN END TO THE 
TIMES OF PUNISHMENT ON THE GEN

TILE BABYLON ISH SYSTEM! (Isaiah 
27: 13; I Cor. 15:52.) Then God will 
send His Son [Q rule the world! 

As Christ said, of the second coming, 
t'But of that day and hour, knoweth 110 
man./" But today's world-occurrences 
warn us that even now it is very 1tea,..t 
Yes, it's MUCH LATER THAN YOU 
THINK! 

A Way o f Escape 

But in this end-time of turmoil there 
is a place of safety-if you heed-unti l 

Christ does bring us peace. 

It's a vital parr of the gospel of the 

soon-coming Kingdom of God! Jesus 

said, " ... except those days were 

SHORTENED, there should no flesh be 

saved!" (Mar. 24:22.) Bur He went on 

to say that God would supernaturally 

cur shorr the days, for the sake of the 

ELECT! 

That is our only relt! hope for surviv

al! The intervention of God! 
Jesus Christ promised protecti01Z to 

His own elect! H e PROMJSED they would 
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survwe [he prophesied holocaust to 

strike this unsuspecting world! 

WHO are the Elect? 

He said, "FEAR NOT, litde Bock, for it 
is your Fa[her's good pleasure to give 
you the kingdom" (Luke 12: 32). 

He promised [hat somewhere on this 
eanh, right fl Otu, there would be .His 
own WORK! That work would be faith· 
fully performed, He promised, by His 
own [rue followers, who KNOW HIS 
V01CE, who would be preaching, NOT 
some man-made "gospel" of grace, faith, 
hope Or love, but "the Gospel of the 
Kingdom" as a WITNESS CO the WHOLE 
WORLD! 

They would be preaching it, chapter
by-chapter, verse-by·verse, word·by
word, juSt exactly as i[ really IS, nO[ as 
[hey might interpret it co be, or afl'Y 
man, woman, or organizatiof~ of men or 
·women would like to have it preached! 

You NEED TO FIND WHERE THAT 
WORK IS BEING CARRIED ON! 

Why? 

Because it is ONLY THOSE who have 
an absoluce gtJartmtee of safecy! 

The very e1ec[ are chose who are the 
called and chosen, who have truly RE
PENTED of [heir own carnal ways, and 
have accepted the Holy ways of God! 
They ate the ones who have been made 
members of [he very BODY of Jesus 
Christ (! Cor. 12: 13 ) performing H1S 
WORK! 

Jesus speaks of these fai[hful ones, in 
the Book of Revelation. 

"And co the angel of the church in 
Philadelphia [the prophesied end-time 
Church of God, doing the work of God) 
write: ... 'I know rhy works, behold, 
I have set before thee an open door II 
(Rev, 3:7-8). 

The Apostle Paul spoke of a door 
flung open before him to PREACH THE 
GOSPEL (II Cor, 2: 12 ). Remember,Jesus 
promised, "This Gospel of the Kingdom 
SHALL be preached in all the world . .. " 
(Mat. 24: 14 ), and promised to make a 
way for that message of hope and good 
news to go-by flinging open the mas· 
sive DOORS of radio, the printing press, 
television, and personal evangelism. He 
promised [hose doors would f·emain 
ope1~, 

, .... and no man can shut i[, for thou 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

hasc a little strength, and hast kept my 
wordJ and hast nOt denied my name" 
(Rev, 3:8), 

Yes, che very elecc would NEVER be· 
come corrupced by false doctrines, or be 
muzzled by boards of men-it would 
not deny the name of Jesus Chrisc, or 
His true doctrine! 

Lace[, Jesus gave (he exhilarating 
GOOD NEWS to those faithful ones who 
put the WORK of God far above their 
own personal considerations. He said 
"Because thou hast KEPT the word of 
my patience, I ALSO WILL KEEP THEE 
FROM THE HOUR OF TEMPTATION 
[TRIBULATION) WHICH SHALL COME 
UPON ALL THE WORLD, TO TRY THEM 
THAT DWELL ON THE EARTH!" (Rev. 

3:10) . 
Yes, Jesus promised SAFETY. He 

promises supernatural PRQTECfION to 

His own elec[. 

On the Wings of an Eagle 

God brought the ancient Israelites 
our of Egypt on symbolic "eagles' 
wings." This symbolizes [he loving 
care and protection of God for His own 
children. Notice, now, . an amazing 
prophecy. It is about the same Ch'H',h 
of God addressed in the promise of 
prmeccion we have JUSt read in Revela· 
rion 3. "And ro the woman [the Church) 
were given twO wings of a great eagle, 
thac she might fly into the wilderness, 
into her place, where she is nourished 
for a time, and times, and half a time. 
from the face of [he serpent" (Rev. 
12:14 ), 

In this end-time prophecy, John 
writes of [he last, end-time REMNANT 
Church which is to ESCAPE [he terrible 
WAR and tribulation that will soon strike 
our heedless people, They are, just as 
the ancient Israelites, carried to a place 
of SAFETY ... in [he f'wildemeIrJ by 
[he supernatural power of Almighty 
God, their Banner, their Shield, their 
Prorector! 

Where Will They GO? 

Now notice another amazing proph· 
eey. Daniel was inspired to write of this 
impending nuclear war, and its im

mediate aftermath. He describes the 
ClSlOg BEAST power in Europe, a com
ing resurrection of the ancient ROMAN 
EMPIRE, symbolized as the "King of the 
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North." But the European power crUJhes 
and o'Cllpies these poorly equipped up
start countries. 

"And at the time of the etld [NOT 
back during the days of the Seleucidae 
of Syria) ... the king of the north shall 
come ... like a whirlwind, with chariots, 
and with horsemen, and with many ships, 
and he shall enter into rhe countries. and 
shall overflow and pass over. 

"He shall emer also into the glorious 
land [Palestine], and many countries 
shall be ovenhrown, but theJe shall 
cJcape out of his hand, even Edam and 
Moab and the chief of rhe children of 
Ammon" ( Dan. 11 :40-41). 

Why are these areas spared? 
For a very special reason! 

A PLACE of Protection 

Notice! God promises His people 
will be flourished, provided for, in the 
"wilderness"! He will supernaturally 
prorec[ them, carrying them safely there 
on symbolic "eagles' wings." They may 
be taken by air, sea or land-the Bible 
doesn't say. But where is this "wilder· 
ness" place God is readying? 

Many Bible statements indicate it is 
in the areas anciently occupied by the 
Edomites, Moabites, and Ammonites, 
southeast of Jerusalem, in the rugged, 
barren mountains beyond [he Dead Sea 
-the modern country of Transjordan 
(Dan. 11 :41 and Isaiah 16:4-5 ). 

Regardless of WHERE the "place" 
is that God's Church is nourished and 
prOtected during these perilous times 
described in so many dozens of prophe
cies-the way to make stl.re Y01l are 
going there is clear! 

To [hose who will truly repent of 
wanting their own way, and who wiII 
come to God through Jesus ChriSt and 
His sacrifice, He promises spiritual, 
supernatural, MIRACULOUS shelter.' 

Does this sound fantastic? Does it 
sound incredible? Have we strayed so 
far from our RULER and our SAVIOUR 
that we think Him UNABLE to save us? 
Is it ridicttlotls to most today to really 
believe in God above and His super
natural protection-His divine INTER
VENTION in our own personal lives? 

Of course om! 
He is our Forcress! He is our Rock! 

He is our Goo! He will sltpernaturally 
bring His people to a place of safety! 



What the 
HITLER ERA 

Was Like-
DPA Photo 

In Gentile countries even the police 
forces become. port of the long arm 
of militarism. This picture, taken in 
1937, shows German police parad
ing before Fijhrer Hitler at Nurnberg. 

DPA Photo 

The history of the Gentile world has been the history of one military adven
tUre after another. Here you see the leaders of No:z:i Germany being greeted 
by troops on parade in 1938, little more than a year before all Europe-and 
then the worl d-plunged into World War II. 
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* CARIBBEAN EXPLODES! 
And now-tension in the Caribbea11! All of a sudden, 

Americans find another potential powder keg on their front 
doorstep! What's GONE WRONG in the Western Hemi-
sphere? Why so many problems-SO CLOSE? You need to 
know where it's taking" us-and what prophecy says about 
increasing troubles around the world! See page 3" 

* VOLCANIC DISASTER-A Prophetic Reality 
Volcanic activity is a present threatening danger around the 

world. Thousands have perished this year in fiery agony! 
Here's what prophecy reveals-together with an eyewitness 
account of a !Jresently erupting volcano! See page 5. 

* The "Beast" of Revelation 
Rears Up Its Head! 

An UGLY system of men is shaping up in Central Europe. 
Your Bible calls it the "Beast" and reveals its effect on major 
events in YOUR FUTURE! See page 9. 

* The Autobiography of Herbert W. Armstrong 
See page 11. 

IF WORLD WAR III COMES-* There 15 a Way of Escape 
You need to be prepared. You need to know why-and when 

-and where-the next nuclear holocaust will strike, and how 
to escape. This article makes plain why God allows war-and 
the provision He makes for those who seek His protection! 
See page 15. 

* What' 5 behind the 
MAD CRAZE FOR PLEASURE? 

Today !pore time is spent in watching television than in 
working. Brutality in sports is taken for granted. America and 
Britain are going the way of Rome-and, like Rome, they 
don't know it! See page 23. 

* Did Paul Put His OPINIONS in Scripture? 
Did God allow blunders, errors, or PRIVATE OPINIONS 

to creep into the Bible? Is any parr of Scripture UNinspired? 
Here, straight from your own Bible, is the real truth! See 
page 31. 
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